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EEL" 11 PERISH AS FRENCH SHE HUB Duke of Connaught at Wembley

!

B.5SEE
III CHANNEL

Unable To Rai$e Amount Of 
Payroll\ Stinnes Motor Works 
In Danger of Being Closed Up

:

To Pay Service Charge 
Of $28,000 a 

Year
Shooting Takes Place | 

Near Scene Of 
Capture

IS RECIPROCAL
Canadian Press via Reuters. 

CAPETOWN, Aug. 15—What is 
claimed as a world’s record for 

long distance engine running on a 
three and a half foot gauge was 
one created by a recently intro
duced “Pacific” type locomotive 
engine, which hauled an express 
train from Johannesburg to Cape
town, 976 miles, in 27 hours and 
35 minutes actual running time.

%pealed to the Prussian government for. 
assistance in the form of 3,000,000 
macks credit, on the ground that it 
would be contrary to the national in
terests to .close the works and thus 
throw thousands of workers out of em
ployment, The request has been re
ferred to the ministry of trade and 
commerce.

Meanwhile, Edmund is making des
perate efforts to induce the banks -to 
relent-and advance him sufficient money 
to pay the wages due today.

Canadian Press.
BERLIN, Aug. 15—His dispute with 

the bankers who are winding up the 
Affairs of the late Hugo Stinnes has 
resulted in Stinnes’ eldest son, Edmund 
finding himself unable to raise 100,000 
marks required for the payroll of his 
Aga motor works in Berlin, where 
2,000 persons are employed. The plant 
is thus in danger of being forced to 
close down. /

It is reported that

N. B. Body Wffl Sell Current 
To Company If It b 

Available
/

TALE OF TRAGEDY
V. WÈtm13 of Crew Cling To 

Boat and Are 
Saved

Eye-Witness Describes Killing 
of Ben Hance and His

ANNOUNCEMENT
morning that a contract had been 

entered Into between the New Bruns
wick Power Company and the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
by which the commission was to pur
chase from the company electric cur
rent to supplement the supply from 
Musquash in order that the commis
sion might be In a position at all times 
to supply Its customers. The contract 
was signed on Augtist 8 by Hon. P. J.
Veniot and A. R. Carter, representing 
the commission, and M. A. Pooler and 
J. A. Olive, representing the company.

The contract is a reciprocal one, in 
that It provides that when the com
mission has power to spare the com
pany will purchase from it.

2,000 KILOWATTS
The company agrees to hold in re

serve and to deliver at 24 hours notice 
8,000 kilowatts, based on a 30 minute 
integrated demand and any additional 
amount which the Commission may re
quire, provided that sufficient notice 
miist be given if additional current is
required to allow the company tff. ,n" , , . .

nil " whatever equipment may be MELBOURNE, Aug. 15—A budget 
eded to furnish M. calling for the expenditure of £56,616,-
Tbe signing of' tgfc m by the Commonwealth Govern!

tag ^Tuxü^ry s^ S^fKî ** comin* y“r.

own and gives it the necessary auxll- rented to Parliament yesterday by 
lary power to enable the Musquâeh to Earle G. C. Page, Commonwealth 
function at full capacity. treasurer. This figure is an increase

$1050 A HORSE POWER of to,141,°00 over last year’s budget
The treasurer reported a surplus dur

ing the fiscal year just closed amount
ing to £31.018,000, while the accumu
lated surplus on June 30 was £4,609,- 
000. The estimated revenue for the 
coming year is £57,574,000, indicating 
an estimated surplus of £955,000 over 
expenditures.

NAVAL CONSTRUCTION.
Of the treasury surplus £1,500,000 

will be spent during the coming year 
for naval construction, £750,000 for 
highways and £100,000 for the advance
ment of science and industry.

During the present sittihg of Par
liament the government expects to 
press a five-year defence programme, 
allowing for two new cruisers, two 
ocean-going submarines, one airplane 
carrier, a floating dock, - oil depots, and 
an Increase in the personnel of artil
lery, tank and air services.

The gross national debt o^Australia 
on June 80 was £430,947,OOO.The war 
debt has been reduced £22,000,000 dur
ing the last three years, Dr. Page said. 
Referring to immigration, he said that 
during the last three years assisted 
immigrants averaging 25,000 a year 
have reached Australia. The govern
ment plans to absorb 46,000 immi
grants each year for the next decade.

was made this

Wife

Edmund has ap- FOG RESPONSIBLE The Duke of Connaught, In epite of hje age, le an active and interest
ed figure In affaire of the day, and la seen here leaving one of the Cana
dian buildings at Wembley after a vlalt.

Canadian Prêta.
jyjÜNCIE, Ind., Aug. 15 — Gerald 

Chapman’s pal last night wreaked 
vengeance on the informer who caused 
the arrest last January of the notori
ous mail robber.

Ben Hance, the Informer, and hip 
wife were shot to death by George 
“Dutch” Anderson, who was convicted 
with Chapman of a million dollar New 
York robbery and shared his prison 
sentence and subsequent escape from 
Atlanta.

While Chapman and Anderson were 
hiding at Hancé’s home last winter 
from Atlanta penitentiary officials and 
New York detectives, Hance informed 
police authorities and Chapman was 
surrounded on the streets of Muncie 
last January 18 and captured.

PAL IS ARRESTED.

EASTERN STAR MST 
IN DENVER, 328AUSTRALIA TD 

INCREASE NAVY
Conservatives In

Saskatoon Nominate
Another . Ship leers

Side and b Tewed 
Into Brest

Hole m

NEW FEDERAL VOTING 
LAW IS PROCLAIMED

SASKATOON, Sask., Aug. 15—P. 
R. Macmillan, Saskatoon departmental 
store proprietor, and ex-mayor of the 
city, was the unanimous choice of a 
Conservative dominating convention 
here last night, as Conservative stand- 
ard bearer for Saskatoon constituency 
in the next Dominion election.

ma Officers Are Installed at Trien
nial Session at Toronto 

^Yesterday.
g REST, Aug. 15—The cargo steamer 

St Marie ran on a sharp roefc In 
• dense fog in the English Channel, off 
Guettant last night and foundered in

theTG^TG^h^offfir^

n iwxnt «.«..«j der of the Eastern Star, were installed
Ch«ttxnt ta » pitiable condition. ^ttnîai trR

Almost at the same time another ennlal wffl be held in Denver, Colo. 
Steamer, the ^rville, running from St. officers for 1925-1928, are as follows: 
Nazaire to Swansea with coal, lost her Most Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. 
way in the fog and ran opto a pq^t clera Henrich, New port, Ky.; Most 
«tJ°u"“nt„ A hole waa tom ln her worthy Grand Patron, Mr. J. Ernest

Ttitre, Cleveland, Ohio; R. W. A. 
which, to wed her into Brest. flesnd Matron. Mrs. Emma Chadwick,

«■nans' ------ Washifigtaw; R, w. A Grand Patron,USAI;:_ _ _ l
——— ______ nimim.. R Keyes, Washington, D- C-; M. W.
fCv D CV wm Grand TrtafhfSr, Mr*. A. Lamond, La- 
VLJ DUuI Yf ELU mond Station, D. C.j R. W. Grand

Conductress, Mrs. A. Huehl, Illinois ; 
R. W. A. Grand Conductress, Mrs. 
Emma Viets, Topeka, Kansas ; W. G. 
Chaplain, Mrs. Smalley, Montana,W.G. 
Marshal, Mrs. Rose Ashby, Georgia; 
W. G. Organist, Mr. George Kurzen- 
knabé; W. G. Adah, Mrs. Mona John
ston, Kentûcky; W. G. Ruth, Mrs. R. 
Levy, Louisiana ; W. G. Esther, Mrs. 
Bessie Boice, Ohio; W. G. Martha, Mrs. 
Ruth E. Warner South Dakota; W. G. 
Electa, Mrs. Cora Cohen, Tçxas ; W. G. 
Warder, Mrs. Roblna Mains, Toronto; 
W. G. Sentinel, Harry T. Hickey, Dela
ware; R. W. Grand Trustee, John 
Hammill, Chairman of the board of 
trustees; R. W. Grand Trustee, Wil
liam Duval, Maryland; R. W. Grand 
trustee, Mrs. Schanbacher, Ontario.

4.

Interval Between Nomination and Election Days Reduced 
to One Week—Permanent Returning Officers to 

be Appointed at Once.
Budget Speech Indicates a

five Year Defence WAITER THROWN OUT 
9TH STORY WINDOW

Programme
Canadian Press.

QTTAWA, Aug. 15—The current issue of the Canada Gazette contains a 
V notice by the chief electoral officer bringing Into force the amendment* 
to the Dominion Elections act made at the last session of Parliament. Among 
the more important of these amendments Is that which reduces the Interval 
between nomination and polling days from 14 days to seven In all but 27
constituencies. detectives closed in on Chapman last

Another is that which requires the pointées is now bwng instructed by the - , had kmt himself safelv

during pleasure, and to conduct such to define the boundaries of the pollgig1 Charles “One-Arm” Wolfe, one of 
elections as may be directed to be held divisions into which he will divide it 
in their electoral districts during their in the event of an election, the provin- 
tentire of office. Heretofore returning cial and municipal polling division# 
officers have been appointed only tem- being taken as a basis for the division 
porarily for the purpose of holding of the district for Federal purposes, 
specified elections. The opportunity which, under the

APPOINTMENTS MADE ïï&fK*S
In anticipation of the coming into get to know their electoral districts^is 

force of the amending act, appoint- expected to make it possible to make 
ments have been made for about 70 better arrangements than heretofore for 
of the 241 electoral districts into which the convenience of both voters and can- 
Canada is divided, and each of the ap- didates.

War Debt Cut, Surplus Predict
ed and Expenditure for 

Year Grows
Lands on Roof Six Flights 

Below—Three Theatre Men 
Held. Anderson was not trapped when the

YORK,. Aw ,15-Jc Imi
ir*

=1nktas, Jack I’hilHpg and Harry Cast,
_ iors, were held without bell by 
Magistrate Levine in the West Side 
Court yesterday." They were arrested 
Tuesday evening in Pauline’s room on 
the ninth floor of the Hotel Flanders, 
after Sol Trencher, a waiter, had been 
found badly injured on the roof of the 
Cort Theatre, six stories below.

Before he was taken to Bellevue, 
Trencher told detectives that he was 
thrown from the window of Pauline’s 
room following an attack on Mm by 
the three men when he had presented 
a bill to them for an order he had just 
.delivered. Detectives who arrested 
.Pauline and his companions found the 
;room in great disorder, curtains torn 
and trampled, table, bed and chairs 
overturned and empty gin bottles 
around the floor.

. -, v 1the companions of Anderson, was cap
tured by local police at 10.25 last night 
driving through this city.Ottawa Believes Election Ques

tion May be Settled But An
nounced Later.

TELLS OF KILLING.
The Commission agrees to pay the 

company for all power used or held in 
reserve, up to 2,000 kilowatts, a service 
charge of $2,388.33 a month, so long 
as the 20 minute integrated load does 
not exceed 2,000 kilowatts. For any 
amount in addition to the 2,000 kilo
watts the service charge shall be $10.50 
a horse power year.

1 In addition to the service charge the 
commission will pay for the jftrst 
8,000,000 k.w.h. used in any fiscal y eat 
1% cents a k.w.h. and for any in ex- 

of 8,000,000 k.w.h. tVz cents a

The shooting took place at the con
clusion of a parley in front of Charles 
Cromer’s farm. Mrs. Cromer, an eye
witness of the tragedy, said that the 
murderer occupied a coupe which stop
ped in front of the Hance car imme
diately in front of the Cromer house.

Mrs. Hance alighted from the ma
chine and her husband stepped out i 
second later. After the exchange of a 
few words the bandits fired and Mr*. 
Hance fell dead with a bullet in her 
brain. Hance and a man supposed to 
he Anderson began to wrestle in the 
road and several shots were fired- 
Hance leaped over a fence into a corn
field and fell mortally wounded.

ACCUSES ANDERSON.
Mr. Cromer immediately went to 

rescue of Hance and called Marshal 
Booker of Middletown on the tele-

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, ■ Aug. 16.—With the 

Canadian High Commissioner to Lon
don arriving in Ottawa today, with 
the Dominion Prime Minister and the 
Premier of Saskatchewan engaged in 
conversations looking to the entrance 
of Mr. Dunning into the Dominion 
Cabinet and with a full meeting of 
the cabinet summoned for Monday, the 
coming week promises to be an active 
one in governmental circles.

ELECTION DECIDED ON
Although Premier King’s decision on 

the election question may be made 
earlier—and it is even suggested that 
it is made now—there is a feeling that 
no public statement on the matter will 
be given out before the return of the 
Governor-General next month, 
feeling now is that the Premier will 
ask for dissolution, and that an appeal 
to the country will be rqade late in 
October or early in November. It 
would, of course, be preceded by cabi
net reorganization and the, filling of a 
large number of vacancies which have 
accumulated over a long period.

SAY OCEAN RATE OF 
$40 NOT FEASIBLE

Riffians Reported
Moving Northward

cess
k.w.h. The fiscal year is to be from 
November 1 to October 31, inclusive.

The contract is to run fotr 10 years 
from October 1, 1925, and in the event 
of the Commission requiring more than 
the 2,000 kilowatts and the company 
having to install additional equipment 
to provide the additional current, is to 
be extended for a further period of five 
years from October 1, 1985.

The Commission is to take" delivery 
of the current at a switchboard to be 
furnished, installed and maintained by 
themselves in the power station of the 
company, Union street.

The company agrees to take from the 
Commission any surplus energy which 
It may have to sell, provided a mini
mum of 2,500 kilowatts can be deliv
ered for at least 30 days, and for this 
they agree to pay the Commission at 
the rate of three-quarters of a cent a
k' W" ^ STEAM AUXILIARY

PARIS, Aug. 15 — Riffian rebel 
forces are reported moving steadily 
northward in the eastern sector, and 
in explanation of this advance it was 
suggested here last night in military 
circles that the movement is intended 
to meet the landing of Spanish troops 
at Alhucemas.

TWO MORE MISHAPS 
ONFRENCH RAILWAY

MISS VANDERBILT 
IS ENGAGED TO WED

Montreal Shipping Men Speak 
of This Phase of Immigra

tion Matter.

MONTREAL,Consuelo’s Mother Confirms Be- 
throtal—Fiance Proposes 

to Change Religion.
HIGHWAYMAN TOOK 
PAYROLL OF BLIND

3 Dead, 27 Hurt inJSt Denis 
Crash—Express Leaves Rails 

at Pontoise.

Aug. 15 — Immi
grants cannot be carried from Britain 
to Canada at a fare of $40, as sug
gested in the Preston scheme for re
ducing rates, local shipping men said 
yesterday. There has been a good 
deal of discussion over the proposal 
wMch was also made in some British 
journals as an encouragement to im
migrants. Shipping men here point out 
that they could book many more pas
sengers if it were not that the immi
gration regulations in Canada restrict
ed the number of settlers eligible to 
enter the country.

One company reported inquiries from 
a party of 2,000 Scotsmen who were, 
however, unable to get permits to en
ter Canada. For this reason a proposal 
made within shipping circles that third 
class fares be reduced by, say $10 to 
$15, was not favorably received, it be
ing generally considered that a greater 
volume of traffic probably would not 
result and the margin of profit would 
be almost wiped out. At 
class fares are ahout $75- 
war they were about $35.

ic.
The Hance, dying when the marshal ar

rived, gasped: “He stayed at my 
home. They 
and ‘Dutch’ Anderson.

shot me—Charles Wolfe

TO BE MARRIED IN 
FREDERICTON TODAY

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y, 
-Aug. 15—Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt 
2d, at her box at the races officially 
confirmed the engagement of her 
daughter, Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt, to 
Earl E. T. Smith of New York.

Mrs. Vanderbilt had previously plan
ned to make the formal announcement 
of the engagement of her daughter to 
Mr. Smith early in thé autumn, prob
ably In October, and that the wedding 
should follow In January at St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral. Inasmuch as the date 
of the announcement has been ad
vanced, and it is known that Mrs- 
Vanderbilt does not favor a long en
gagement, it is probable that the date 
of the wedding will be advanced-

Although Mr. Smith has been reared 
a member of the Episcopal church, and 
his mother and father were married 
by the late Bishop Totter In Grace 
church, he has decided to become a 
Catholic in order to conform to the 
religion of his bride-to-be. Miss Van
derbilt’s father is a Protestant and her 
mother is a Catholic.

At the time of the marriage of Miss 
Muriel Vanderbilt thrte weeks ago, it 
was not generally known until a few 
days before the ceremony was perform
ed that she had become an Episcopa
lian in order to be of the same faith 
as Frederick -Cameron Church Jr., 
whom she married. The ceremony was 
performed by Si\Tragan Bishop Her
bert Shipman, for many years a close 
friend of the Vanderbilt family, after 
it had been reported that Cardinal 
Hayes would go to Newport to officiate 
at the ceremony.

Canadian Praia.
TARIS, Aug. 15—An unusual num

ber of railway accidents have taken 
place in France of late, filling hosts of 
vacation travelers with terror and 
causing much comment in the news
papers. Two more such accidents oc
curred yesterday, making three within 
21 hours,, and six within two weeks.

The most serio6s of the two acci
dents yesterday was on the Northern 
read at St. Denis, when shortly before 
midnight the Cologne-Paris express, 
for some reason as yet unexplained, 
dashed into the rear of the Lille-Par's 
express, which, behind time, had been 
heid up by the signals. Four third- 
c.dss cars were telescoped, causing 
three deaths and injury to 27 persons.

The other accident took place at 
Pontoise, t;. the Dieppe express. It is 
said to have been caused by the 
throwing of. a switch before the train 
had passed completely over it. Four 
cars capsized and six persons were 
slightly hurt.

Snatched $600 From Hands of 
Secretary in Winnipeg and 

Escaped.DEFENDS VISIT MAKE NO PROGRESS 
IN SETTLING DEBT Helen A. Green to Become 

Bride of Aubrey T. Clark— 
To Reside in Capital.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 15.—The payroll 
of the Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind was snatched from the hands 
of Miss Margaret Haddock, secretary 
of the vocational branch of the in
stitute, here late by a highwayman, 
who, with an accomplice, escaped in aq 
automobile. The amount was approxi
mately $600.

Miss Haddock was about to enter 
the office of the vocational factory 
w-hen the robber brushed by her and 
grabbed the parcel containing the 
money. The sum stolen represented 
the earnings of the blind inmates for 
the past week.

British Communist Says He Has 
Right to Place on Delegation 

to U. S.

M. A. Pooler, manager of the com
pany, said this morning that negotia
tions had been going on since last Feb
ruary In connection with the contract. 
The signing of this contract gave the 
Power Commission a steam auxiliary 
without any capital expenditure on 
their part and gave them the needed 
current at $10.50 a horsepower year. 
It also provided a market for the Com- 

• mission for energy which would other- 
the dams at Musquash

"Belgian Commission in Wash
ing to be Called Home For 

Conference, is Report.
Special to The Timea-Star.

FREDERICTON. Aug 15 — Helen 
Alice, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. A. " 
Greene of Fredericton, and Aubrey 
Tibbits Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey H. Clark of this city, are to be 
united in marriage at the home of the 
bride’s parents this afternoon by Rev. 
W. P. Dunham, rector of Hampton, 
who officiated at the weddings of two 
of the bride’s sisters. The groom Is 
a grandson of the late R. W. L. Tiobitst 
for some time King’s Printer for New 
Brunswick, and is office manager for 
New Brunswick Puipwood Dealers of 
Fredericton. After a motor tour, In
cluding Boston and New York, they 
will make their home in this city.

British United Press.
LONDON, Aug. 15—Shapurjl Sak- 

latvala, Paree Communist member of 
the British House of Commons, whose 
inclusion in the British delegation to 
the International Parliament Union 
conference in Washington in Septem
ber has been severely criticized by 
Lord Beaverbrook’s Daily Express, 
defended his forthcoming visit in a 
long interview here and indicated he 
would be likely to make Communistic 
speeches in the United States.

“I consider I am one of the repre
sentative men of Great Britain,” he 
said. “I have been elected to ttie Brit- 
i=h Parliament and I am going to 
Washington as a man who believes 
that, because of that, he is a repre
sentative of the section of British 
thought.

“It will be for the world to judge 
the amount' of support behind me and 
of my political status, but at all events 
the world will know that the views I 
put forward exist even in Great 
Britain.”

LONDON, Aug. 15.—The Belgian 
debt commission in Washington miist 
return to 'Brussels to confer with the 
caEinet, according to a Times dispatch 
from Brussels, which describes Gov
ernment circles as convinced that no 
settlement is possible on the American 
debt.

“The cabinet is not prepared to alter 
the proposals, it already has made 
through- the Belgian commission in 
Washington without consent of Par
liament, which will not convene until 
November, according to the Times in
formation.”

present third 
Before/ thewise go over 

and be lost.
At the office of the New Brunswick 

Commission it was said the contract 
had been made because the time had 
come when the commission must have 
some auxiliary power. The output 
of the Musquash was fully 25 per cent, 
in excess of what It was at this time 
last year and with the contracts on 
hand more power had to be secured. 
By taking the power from the com
pany the commission was saved a 
large capital expenditure and achieved 
the same result.- This contracti would 
make it possible for the commission 
to contract for 30,000,000 k. w. h. a

43 Die, 349 Hurt, in 6 
Months on French R. R.’s \

Communist Strike
In Mexico EndedOPPOSES HOLDING 

CABINET OFFICES
Canadian Press.

LONDON, Aug. 15—During the last 
six months, railway accidents in France 
have been responsible for 43 killed and 
349 injured, excluding the Amiens, 
Pontoise and St. Denis disasters, dur
ing the last 30 hours. One of those 
Injured in the St. Denis collision was a 
Parisian lady returning from Amiens 
after identifying the body of a relative 
killed in a disaster there.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 15—Com
munist strikers who went out on a 
general 'strike Thursday have agreed 
to return to work Terms of settlement 
were agreed to Friday and the men 
promised to be back at their jobs to
day. The strike was aimed principally 
at the textile iauustry.

McMillan setting up base >
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15—With 

one of its planes temportrily out of 
commission, the f^Iacmillan Arctic ex
pedition is goindf ahead with the other 
two to establish an intermediate base 
at Flagler Fjord, on Ellsmere Island, 
about 100 miles from Etah, Greenland, 
the main base.

2 SHOT IN HOLD-UP; 
BATHERS ROBBED

Socialist Leader in French House 
Would HaveParty Remain 

Neutral.year.
DIFFERENCE IN PRICE.

Attention was called to the differ- 
in price paid by the commission 

and that received by them from the 
It was pointed out that in

Canadian Press.
PARIS, Aug. 15.—Whether Social

ists should accept office in a bourgeois 
administration is the problem before 
the national congress of the Socialist 
party opening today, 
has special importance in view of the 
effect which the attitude of the party 
will have in future on the ministry of 
M. Painleve.

Leon Blum, the Socialist leader, op
posed to office-taking, being in favor of 
the party retaining 'its independence, 
supporting the government or not, as is 
judged right in the interests of the 
party’s principles.

Paul Boneour and pierre Renaudel 
Insist that the coalition of Left parties 
must be maintained at all cost for, they 
say, its disappearance would be follow
ed toy reactionary government.

Eight Armed Men Loot Park 
Check Room, and Get Away 

With Valuables.

ence

Chinese Peasants, Facing 
Famine, Eat Grass and Bark

CROP PROSPECT GOOD.
WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 15—The 

fifth annual crop report of the Mani
toba Free Press reports harvest pros
pects good in the three prairie prov
inces despite the fact that considerable 
damage has been done by the sawfly 
and stem rust.

company.
the case of the commission, buying 
they were getting it on demand and 
the company had to keep that in re
serve for them. In the case of the com
mission selling it was only when they 
had the current to spare.

The switchboard to be used in the 
delivery of the current is already in 
the power house of the company, hav
ing been Installed there at the time of 
the interruption occured in the Mus
quash supply about two years ago. 
This was not taken out as the com
mission had always been hopeful that 
some agreement would he arrived at 
whereby the commission and the 
company could work together in har-
vms

Chain Found on C. P. R. Rails A t 
Hartland; Children Suspected

The congress
NEW YORK, Aug. 15—Eight arm

ed men held up six employes in the 
checkroom of Starlight Park in the 
Bronx yesterday while more than 500 
persons were swimming in the pool 
nearby, stole the valuables of 200 
bathers and escaped in a running ex
change of pistol 8hotsA which wounded 
one robber and a special officer of the 
park after a patron had been felled 
with the butt of a pistol. The bather.-;, 
mostly women end children, were bad
ly frightened by the shots. Their loss, 
it was estimated last night, was -be
tween 85.000 and 810.000.

situation is “truly frightful,” causing 
suffering among peasants, workers, me’ 
chanics, small merchants and similar 
groups, who are receiving, a limited 

nt of money and rice. Recent 
ahti-foreign incidents along the coast 
appear to have driven many laborers 
from their work and large areas remain 
uncultivated. In many places t rice 
plants are «hying up 1er lack of ini-

British United Press.
PEKING, Aug. 15—While famine 

and drought wither the district, in
habitants of Kwei Chow provinces are 
eating grass, tree bark and roots, ac
cording to advices to the China Inter
national Famine Relief Commission 
here. The next harvet is endangered 
by the'-drought-

BishoD Seeruine writes here that the

Ttrain. Mr. Murdock found the chain 
just about fifty feet on the town side 
of the Becaguimec river bridge. The 
size of the chain and the manner m 
which it was placed around the rail 
would easily derail a train. An in
vestigation is being made by the C. P. 
R. authorities, who are of the impres
sion that the chain was placed there by

Special to The Tlmez-Star.
HARTLAND, N. B., Aug. 15.—

Town Marshall J. F. Murdock, while 
walking on tht C. P. R. track, found a 
piece of logging chain about 6 feet long 
wrapped around one of the rails. The 
afternoon train had gone down some 
time before and evidently the chain was 
placed there after-the passing çt the children

The Weatheramou

4.
Morning Report 

MARITIME—Moderate winds, 
Cloudy and cool, Sunday fine and 
warmer.
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An Open Letter From Angus McLean | PEEWIT RICEl “KORALENE” 
To The Public

fpr'Vf

TO HOHIOR DEADDINGLEY HAS 160.
The steamer Governor Dingley ar

rived today from Boston via Lubiec and 
Eastport with 160 passengers and 60 
tons of freight.

WINNERS ANNOUNCED 
A drawing for two beaded handbays 

worked by Joseph McIntosh, returned 
soldier, took place today. The winners 
were Mrs. G. Lawlor, 16 Middle street, 
and-P. Moore, Bank of N. S., Charlotte 
street.

GENUINE METALLIC INLAID CANDLE STICKS 

Will not Tarnish, Chip or Crack
A choice of twelve designs.

o. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78^80-82 KING STREE T

Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 12, 1925.
TO THE PEOPLE OF NEW BRUNSWICK:’Prentice Boys Will Decorate 

Graves of Members 
on Sunday

"Beautiful Forever."Outstanding Features Yes
terday in Major 

League Matches

yHE industrial life generally of this province is in such a 
serious condition at the present time that I feel it de

mands the closest possible application to business on the 
part of each one of us engaged in it, and now that die 
recent campaign is over I would not, even were I so in
clined, wish to engage in any further controversy through 
the medium of the press or otherwise.

I feel, however, that it is a duty which I owe to the 
people of New Brunswick to let them know one of the 
methods adopted by friends of the late government to 
discredit my statements by publishing and putting in cir
culation absolutely untrue, uncalled for and malicious re
ports as contained in a circular reproduced herein, and 
the public can form its own opinion of the calibre of the 
men responsible for resorting to such tactics.

I may say that as soon as I received a copy of this 
circular, I wired the parties whose names are appended 
to it, asking if they assumed responsibility for its publica
tion and distribution, but although three days have now 
elapsed since I sent the telegrams, I have not been favored 
with the courtesy of a reply.

Following is the exact wording of the letter:
Hillsboro, N. B., Aug. 7. 1925.

Goes Over Coal Situation

f With Miners’ Chiefs 
Without Avail

Pythian* Make Arrangements for 
Similar Ceremony on Thurs

day, Aug. 27.
Giants Pick Up Half on

Pirate*—Pirates on Bat
ting Rampage

IN THE MARKET.
Abundant supplies of everything that 

1 goes to make up the Sunday dinner 
i greeted the eye of the housewife who 
visited the country market this morn
ing. The prices for meat, poultry, eggs 
and butter were about the same as they 
have been for some days, but vege
tables were cheaper.

GIRL DECLARES HER Birth» and Death»

FATHER INTOLERANT Seme h NumUrCOMMISSION MUST
BE IMPARTIAL ONE Tomorrow afternoon the local ’Pren

tice Boys , will honor the memory of 
the dead of their order when decora
tion of graves will be carried out In thç 
various cemeterlès. The principal 
mony will be in Cedar Hill. At the 
soldier monument In King Square a 
wreath will be placed for the order by 
Mayor Potts In honor of the heroes of 
the war.

The members will assemble at their 
hall in Guilford street, West End at 2 
o’clock. The parade will get away at 
8 o’clock. Graves will be decorated at 
Cedar Hill, Femhlll, Greenwood, Cedar 
Hill Extension, Musquash and Lome- 
ville. Visiting members are expected 
from Devon, Ma>yavilie, Fredericton, 
Woodland, N. B., also from Lorneyllle, 
Grand Bay and Falrvllle lodges.

The services at the cemeteries will 
be In charge of Grand Master William 
H. Price, assisted by Past Master Ç. G. 
Price, Past Master F. L. Pott* and 
Past Master William J. Smith.

The Carleton Cornet Band, under the 
leadership of William T. Lanyon, will 
lead the procession. The route will be 
from the hall in Guilford street to 
Market Place, thence "to Cedar Hill 
cemetery, via King, Ludlow and Prince 
streets and Lancaster Heights, 
leaving Cedar Hill the march back to 
the hall will be via Lancaster, Dufferln 
row. Saint John, Ludlow and Rodney 
street to Market Place and Guilford 
street, where the parade will disband.

The hope is again expressed that the 
general piiblic will remember those who 
have passed away and are buried in 
Cedar Hill and will keep to the walks 
in the cemetery while the decoration 
ceremony goes on.

PYTHLANS ON AUG. 27
Preparations for the observance of 

“Decoration Day,” the day on which 
Pythlans visit the graves of departed 
brothers and lay on the tomb floral 
offerings, have practically been com
pleted by the members of the four city 
lodges. This year Thursday, August, 2T, 
has been chosen as the day for this 
ceremony and the representatives of 
the lodges on the central committee 
have been hard at work arranging the 
details.

The bouquets will be made up at 
Castle Hall. Union street, by volun
teers from the members and sisters of 
Loyalist and Moulson Temples.

This yêar the “Dokeys” will take 
part In the parade, wearing the fes 
and this will add a touch of color to 
the erocessidn.

The vital statistics Issued this morn
ing at the local Board of Health office 
for the week show 25 births, 11 boys 
and 14 girls; six marriage» and 25 
deaths.

NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—With slight
ly less one third Bf the race still to|F. _
be run, stands Indicate confinement of) rign° 1y“ov" From Convent 
the pennant fights to two teams In each | ““He is Held For Deserting

I drçuit for the remainder of the 
with the White Sox eleven and

WT1 ?la“| Jwt “ be W» Vice Chancellor Bent- 
W^Wngton Senators in the American, ky», court to Jersey City yesterday af- 
and CtadnnaU six full games behind ter a hearing on a writ of habeas cor-
NewPSn GilnT 1 tÎ, JT I ÜP pu« caUln* °n the Mother Superior of

The M v 4 ; the Con*«t of St. .John the Bapfist,
The Mackmen, American leaders, Newark tostruck off another brace of wins yes-L~w.„. / " . ‘ daughter

terday, Sam Gray holding the Boston UcreUdlne> who, he contended, was be
lted Sox offensive In check, while his nff, **Pt 48 a novice there against her 
Philadelphia mates clustered an even > John T. Riche, of Brooklyn, was 
dozen bingles to win easily 6 to 8,*%s “"“ted on a warrant charging him 
Reuther triumphed for Washington, in I with deserting and falling to support
a pitching duel against Sam Jones of “** wife and four other children. They ------------- -
the Yankees, 2 to 0. Bluege’s double IUv„e ,n Haworth, N. J. FURNISHED ROOMS,
to the eighth terminated seven score- L “ his appUoatlon for the writ, the row Tr,fllr.'l!*hed room- 41 Elliott 
leks innings, and rescued the champions, fathor contended that the girl was 

In the only other game of the Amer- only 17 and a victim of religious
lean league, the St. Louis Browns got manla. The girl testified she was 19
aboard the offerings of three Cleveland and that she had been subjected to ill 
pitchers for Id hits, and a 10 to 7 vie- treatment and religious Intolerance by 
tory. J her father, who, she said, was a Pro-

Giants Advance testant She said he would not let her
l&fr- Se on°the kldto. «X to ‘^u*

Scott scattering eleven hit* to clinch «fled the girl had com* k ÎTf” 
the opener 8 to 2, and a pinch single I bd-ore .he^mX^hT8h^y 
by Snyder saving the second to the letter which her fathered F* 2 
eighth frame, 5 to 8, after the Rohtoi heTto rive to a Xîî? tostrurted 
deadlocked die score to their half. " hi<T S" ,\Vim™. IX but 

The Pirates won only one game be- "roughtto 
cause the schedule offered them no th” Mh« ° îf* Iettef
more, but enough hitting was crammed to get the girl a nassrort’X agenj 
into the contest to decide a complete I her to Italv ** * * Paesport *nd ,end 
J cries. Of 28 safeties made off four —**** , —
pitchers, Pittsbûrg collected gixteen for O____I » n, _
a decisive win, h to 6. Send» New Dime To

Meadows, on the mound for the win- yv »__ •
ners, had tittle excuse to become e v I ‘MlOTUn Leaving
cited after the first tvtp innings, during _. ___ ___ _______
which bis mates totaled seven runs over TARRYTOWN, N. Y, Aug. 15_
the plate. The Cubs balanced hits with The feature of the testimonial dinner

“I1* but-„dleian; gi'ren ,ast nl*ht at Briarcllff Lodge to 
der tightened at crucial periods and the Rev z> u u .6Chicago won 7 to 4 Boston Braves . “ Pl Hu6hee» former
and Phillies collaborated 1». a slugging “s stant rector ot St. Teresca Church, 
bee, with the Quakers stretching their was the presentation to him ot a new 
quota of 16 hits for the nfcst runs, JO-cent piece from John D. Rockefeller
II to 8. Father Hughes has been transferred to

rort Jervis.

Widest Inquiry to be Permit
ted—Men’s Leader Gets 

Fascist! Threat
i: NOVELTY SHOWER.

About twenty friends of Miss Edith 
McKlel met last last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Charles Noble, Douglas 
avenue and tendered her a novelty 
shower. Miss T. McKlel, poured and 
She was assisted In serving bÿ Miss 
Dorothy Sutton, Miss Louise Alward 
and Mrs. M. Somerville.

cere-
FamUy.m- season, HIS 94TH BIRTHDAY.

SHU enjoying good health, W. H. 
Bowman, a former well known con
tractor and alderman to this city, cele
brated his 94th birthday this month by 
accompanying relatives on a 40-mile 
drive from this city to Bellelale and 
back via Norton. He retired from 
active business about 10 years ago 
He now resides at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. C. A. Fisher Lakeside

one

i&v
LONDON, Aug. 15—Premier Bald

win finds that he has set for himself a 
difficult task to choosing tfie personnel 
of the Royal Commission to investi
gate the coal situaffon end satisfy all 
parties to the coal mine dispute. The 
prospect seems that the names of those 
who are to make up the commission 
will not be known for onother fort
night.

m

A PRETTY SIGHT.
Tourist visitors who happened to be 

motoring this morning out the Rothe
say avenue were treated tp an at
tractive sight when a deer bounded 
out of the woods skirting the road, 
and proceeded to browse in Whalen’s 
field at Glen Falls. The picture stir
red the Interest of all who saw it and 
made for comment on the justice of 
New Brunswick’s claim to be a great 
game country.

.

Pi- Dear Elector:
The issue before ypu is how distinctly defined. It is 

whether a group of Capitalists,'headed by Angus McLean 
and Donald Fraser, are to take charge of New Brunswick, 
or whether this Province shall continue to keep control of 
itself.

» Too Late for Classification
Yesterday Mr. Baldwin received the 

executive commltee of the Miners’ Fed- 
{ »/ ‘ * «ration at his office In ‘Downing street, 

V and the whole mining situation again 
was discussed for a couple of hours, 

Tf- - but without very satisfsetory results. 
& Not even an agreement was reached 

as to who Is to be the chairman of the 
royal commission. There have been 

• , so many commissions which have in-
( m ■ .vestigated this question in the past and 

which have failed to untangle tire snarl 
that eligible men are reluctant to 
serve again.

“ Those interests demanded an immediate refund of 
approximately $225,000.00. Mr. McLean informed the 
Premier that if that refund were not given, the lumber in
terests would fight) him. The demand was unjust and 
was made on the evë of an election. In the interests of 
the Province the demand was refused. The threat has 
been made good and those interests are out in full force 
to defeat the present Government. Had the demand 
been acceded to, they would today be sdpporting the 
Government. Because we refused to traffic in Provincial 
funds for political support, we have incurred their en
mity. v

lost.
sold wrist watch be. .*ween Rockland road and city. Finder 

Please call M. 1213 or W. 100.DECISION TUESDAY 
George Brown was before Magistrate 

Henderson this morning on charge of 
creating a disturbance and also to an
swer a charge laid by Hattie Proctor 
that he had destroyed a door to a flat 
at 148 St. Patrick street. E. J. Henne- 
berry appeared for the defendant He 
explained that his client was willing 
to make good the damage, which was 
caused by having to force the door, as 
he had mislaid his key. The case was 
postponed until Tuesday.

SwSSSo clock. Finder please call Main 2872.On

SAVE THE COUPONS
For Free Boy»* Welches

LOUIS GREEN’S

BALDWIN FHOT
. t A* J. Cook and Tom Smith,-* leaders 

6 of the miners, again yesterday pressed
to have the Miners’ Federation repre
sented on the commission, but Mr.

. Baldwin remained firm in his refusal
Eh to permit this. He said the miners 

could have technical observers present 
and be represented by witnesses to 

( elucidate facts, as to ordinary court 
If Messrs. Cook end Smith expressed I 

themselves as dissatisfied, but as the 
exclusion applies equally to the mine 
owners, they agreed to attend t..e com- 
misilon’s sittings under protest, thus 
withdrawing their previous threat not 
to participate on the commission un
less with representation.

CIOAR
STORE«nie interests are set upon obtaining control of 

Grand Falls. Angus McLean openly asks that the only 
first class water power we have be handed over to him 
and four or five associates. I<|o more presumptuous pro
posal has ever been made to the Province of New Bruns
wick. Mr. McLean is now in full charge of the Conserva
tive campaign; Mr. Baxter has disappeared; and that 
proposal will be carried out if Mr. McLean is returned to 
power.
tislrnn ^rvMcLean is the same man who paid over 
$15,000 to the fund collected by J. K. Flemming from 
the lumbermen of this Province in*the years 1913-1914 

What do you think of establishing this new form of 
economic dictatorship in the Province? What do the 
working men think of handing the Government of the 
Province over to a man who is the bitterest enemy of the 
principle underlying The Workmen's Compensation Act?

3Xr£$ i° b~°mc “ ““ornic ■»< «° -1»

7-29 tf

CORNS REMOVED
Also Bunions, Ingrown Nails, 

etc. Special treatment for fallen 
Arches.ran MIMIC E w. w. CLARK

Chiropodist and Masseur.
44 King Square. Phone M. 4761

:

I Greatest Land Manoeuvres 
Since 1913 to be in 

September

FLAT—Five Rooms with Bath, 120 
Pitt Street.

HEATED APARTMENT—Four 
Rooms, with private new bath.

TO LET
P. K. HANSON, - THE LIBRARY 

9 Wellington Row.

WIDE INQUIRY.
Mr. Baldwin said today that the 

rules of the commission would allow 
the widest inquriy into every aspect of 
the situation. An Interesting develop
ment today was that Mr. Cook an
nounced that he had received a warn
ing from the British Gascisti party. 
The note to him said:

“We are ready for you and 
dupes—swift, sudden and sure.”

Commenting on this, Mr. Cook said 
it was time that the Government took 
.action against persons threatening 

. trade union leaders. Open encourage
ment of them, he added, would only 

• lead to the organization of similar 
bodies among the working classes, thus 
endangering a serious conflict, and per
haps civil war.

-

LONDON, Aug. 14—At dawn on 
September 22 the greatest mock war 
yet held in Great Britain wiU begin on 
Salisbury Plain. Fighting will last for 
four days, and all the latest develop
ments in guns, tanks, flying, smoke 
bombs, and field wireless will be on
^Nothing approaching the scale J ^ DivOTCC For POOF

Î& rdn vriu'approximate Pe°PIe’ EnSlish Plan
as nearly as can be imagined to those 
which may be expected In the next war.
Not only new weapons, but new ideas 
and new plans arc to be tried. It will 
be a great testing and a magnificent 
object lesson.

TRY OUT NEW ARMS,

m Pender Employes
Have Outing Today

I The annual outing of the men of 
James Rentier & Co., Ltd. Is to be held 
this afternoon at Johnstone’s, Loch 
Lomond, and preparations have been I 
made for a good time. Between 60 
and 70 men will leave the plant at 12.80 I 

I to automobiles and proceed to Loch] 
Lomond- There will be a programme 
of sports, chief among which will be a 
game of baseball between the married 
and single men and tug-of-war.

new
(Sgd.) I. C. RAND.

r tl . . F. M. THOMPSON.
Copy of telegram from Angus McLean to I. C. Rand:

I. C Rand, N' B- 9- l925'
Moncton, N. B.

Have you authorized circular letter dated Hillsborom7^h°hV" y°.Ur and R, M; Thompson's names charing 
me with being in control of Conservative campaign also 
seeking to obtain control Grand Falls power and other 
charges. An immediate answer demanded.

r t A 1 r (Sgd ) ANGUS McLEAN. n,„£SL° An*“ McLean to F. M.

your

m
imm

LONDON, Aug. 15—A “five pound 
divorce” for “poor persons” is seen as 
a possibility to the Supreme Court’s 
proposal to extend the number of 
Aesize Courts at which divorce pro
ceedings brought by a “poor person” 
and undefended divorce suits may be 
heard.

A “poor person” is defined as one 
earning not more than £4 a week and 
whose capital does not exceed £100.

The new order, which is expected 
to become operative Jan. 1 to twenty- 
four provincial towns, will save appli
cants for divorce from the necessity of 
traveling to London or to the nearest 
divorce Assize Court, which may be at 
considerable distance from the appli
cant’s home, thus paving heavy travel
ing expenses-

A

SALE $2.98
Ü RENTED GARAGE TO 

ASSIST IN HOLD-UP
m

The Army Council was loth to ask 
for the necessary money, but so great 
has been the development to weapons 
that it was felt that unless these new 
arms were tried out on a wide scale, 
snch as would be necessary In actual 
warfare, there would be little justifica
tion for asking that they should be 
produced to large quantities.

The manoeuvres are to be used for 
the assistance of research as well as for 
the training of troops and staffs.

The new tanks that will be used are 
a great advance on the tanks used dur
ing the late war—extra fast on roads 
and speedy across country. New meth
ods of mechanical transport will be 
used; also smoke-producing devices 
which the Army Council are confident 
will save many casualties, and improved 
wireless reception apparatus. A step 
further Is hoped to be gained in co
operation between ground and air 
forces.

&

j A Year Around, 
Fine Woollen 

to Finish Out the

Bridge Tables of $5.30 StandardBathurst. N. B., Aug. 9, 1925.i F. M. Thompson,
Hillsboro, N. B.

Have you authorized circular letter dated Hillsboro 
seventh instant over your and Attorney General Rand's 
name charging me as being in control of Conservative
er andn?ha8°hecklng t®obtain control Grand Falls 
er and other charges. An immediate

Winnipeg Police Get Good 
Description of Men Suspect

ed in Robbery.
m Green Felt covered, fumed Oak 

or Mahogany finish, the dinkiest of 
Bridge Tables come to you this next 
week only at but . . .

Full size—30 inches each way. 
Full height, 27 inches. Full strength,
10 pounds weight. Made by Hourd 
& Co. who build nothing else but 
Bridge Tables and build better than 
others.

You d best see the window show
ing tonight. Sale on just one week 
or less if sold out before. Positively 
this price for short Sale only—up it 
goes again.

: Canadian Praia.
WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 15—First 

trace of the bandits who yesterday 
slugged the assistant cashier of the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Into insen
sibility and escaped with an #87,000 
payroll was unearthed by the police 
late last night with the recovery of 

t the company motor car, which the gang 
of five men used in making their escape, 
outside a private garage a few blocks 
from the scene of hold-up.

Two men answering the description 
of two of the bandits rented the garage 
yesterday, apparently tp hide the car 
used in making their escape.

STILL AT LARGE.
Any due as to the whereabouts of 

the gang is lacking.
Sydney Knoles, chauffeur of the car 

used to bring the cashier with the pay
roll from the bank, is being held. He 
drove the bandits from the 'scene ot 
the robbery after being threatened with 
death unless he did so. The police 
obtained a good description of the men 
who rented the

pow
, „ answer demanded. 

(Sgd.) ANGUS McLEAN.
$2.98l BLEMISHES OF THE SKIN *—Advt.

m
' SeasonAre Proof the Blood is

and Watery Condition.

One of the surest signs thdt the blood 
Is out of order are the pimples and

to a Weak

Cars LackhTu Hurt PASTOR IS DESERTEDm*

, L1, rucr are tne Pimples and - ------— ^ ---------
unsightly eruptions that break out on A driven by Frank Carter for Wife Disliked Ministry

- tw-oh
troubles by ?h^u“enof purgativefmedi- eriCk $treet’ CoUided ln Union street «commended.
ones, as so many people try to do. thls morning about 9 o’clock. The 
Purgatives merely gallop through the windehdeld of the touring
!«yn3,^nd iCaTe»vt k!11 weaker- What broken an^Mr. Lackie 
Is needed when the blood is shown to
be out of order is a tonic which will 7" ” —=™"v assisted ucscncu ner nusoand, the Rev.
restore its missing elements and leave h,m to the offlce of Dr- I- W. Long- William Maa^ of Newark, according to
the blood rich and red. For this pur- le7» 15 Coburg street, where first aid ? rePort fie,d to the Court of Chancery
pose there is no other tonic can equal wa’ rendered. He then1 went to the Speclal Master Howard Isherwood 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills, every dose ot General Public Hospital and later The sPeclal master recommended that
which helps enrich the blood, drives home- a final divorce decree be granted to

MERCIA VS. WESSEX.
The two armies that will clash In 

this mimic war are an Eastern force, 
“Mercia,” commanded by General Sir 
Philip Chetwode, and a Western force, 
“Wessex,” under General Alexander 
Godley.

The Mercians will consist of

Medium weight fine woollens 
are for year around wear. Add 
our Custom Tailoring to the fine 
woollen of your selection, and 
you will have a distinctively good 
looking suit to finish out the 
son and to keep on wearing right 
through FalL

■

«mes. as so many people try to do. thls morning about 9 o’clock. 
Purgatives merely gallop through the wfindehield of the touring
!«ySn3,^nd iCaTe»vt weaker- What broken an^Mr. Lackie 
Is needed when the blood is shown to 
be out of order is a tonic which will

TRENTON, N. J, Aug. 15—Bo- 
car was ecause she 'did not like the ministry, 

was cut near Mrs- Bertha Mae Maas of Pl.infl.M 
one eye. Sergeant McLeese assisted deserted her husband, the Rev. Herbert

a cev-
alry brigade, three regular infantry 
divisions, one battalion of tanks .(three 
companies), four Air Force squadrons, 
and the usual complement of an army 
In the field.

Wessex will put in the field one cav
alry division, one regular infantry 
division, one territorial infantry bri
gade, one 'battalion of tanks (two 
panics), an armored car company, four 
flight" squadrons, and the usual comple
ment. V

Marshal Retain and General Dublgny 
of the French Army, with their staffs, 
will be the most distinguished foreign 
visitors. Field-Marshal Earl Haig will 
watch as a guest of the council.

Preliminary training for the mimic 
war will be carried out by both armies 
in the neighborhood of Salisbury, 
Winchester, Basingstoke, Petemfleld, 
and other points between Salisbury 
Plain and the New Forest.

Open Tonight—Closed Saturday 1

garage.
granted to

out impurities, .and "Brings a new feel- Sergeant McLeese said that the col- the minister, 
tog of health and energy. Mrs. R. E lislon was caused by the two vehicles rhe Rev- Mr. and Mrs. Maas
Bishop, Hawthorne Ave., Hamilton! meeting, making an effort to avoid col- married in 1912.
Ont., tells for the benefit of others Usion with teams standing on either Hls wife, according to the report,
what these pills did for her. She says:— lslde of tbe “arrow street. became dissatisfied with her husband’s
“I was suffering terribly from «emf.ii- I 1 ,11 -------------- location, so iji August, 1922. thrv
I doctored with several doctors, but moved to Newark where the minister
wlthoiit success. My complexion was 11 pi • . ) 'entered the employ of the Fidelity
sallow, I had no strength, feeling very I tt Union Trust Company. He continued,
weak and languid. My neck was full I however, to preach in Beattystown
of lpmps called scrofula, and at times —____ ___ - church on Sundays- In September | Tailoring Clotting Furnishings
they were very painful. After trying ' 1922, the report sets forth, Mis. Maas
several so-called blood medicines Dr PORT OF SAINT JOHN deserted her husband. I______ *_________
Williams’ Pink Pills were recommended Arrived
t" me I got half a dozen boxes.
After taking them I found a decided

FARMERS OBTHCT Improvement in my appearance, and to
rAKMlSKS OBJECT. ray joy the lumps were disappearing

Farmers ell over tbe vast area in from my neck, I persevered in the 
which the troops will operate have al- treatment, and finally the only sien left 
ready raised objections; but equitable of the trouble was a scar on my neck 
consideration will be dealt out under a where one of the swellings broke Since 
manoeuvres commission for compensa- that time I have been in robust "health i r-«a? s£lv 8 Set “P UDder Gen" 5?d, baarti,7 recommend Dr. WiUiaL’ Donald for^igbT EmPrea8' 612*

has not yet been finally settled and You can get these pills through anv,
■s.’ïïjïsïvsjk «iss-

th6m' cine Co., Brockville, Ont. I for^oston.^^ Arthur. 9=3. McKinnon,

ON VAGRANCY CHARGE 
Jonah Norlen, a Swede, was arrested 

last evening by Policeman Settle 
vagrancy charge.

werecom-
on a

(HUMOURS,68 p.m

KingNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths* 50 cents.

BIRTHS
ansEMLEAn~°^ 4uf 13* 1926. to Mr.
§3® .®r** C. Be I yea, 90 Cftv T.in» Pourmsf daughter- Marjorie LoTe.^ S^ Stmr. Bellflower Norfolk'

btmr. Governor Dingley TnJ«iifrom Boston via Lube! and Eastport ’
1

Cleared.

Gertrude Sparrons; 15,or 

Mac-

E i»riiiBnw.iir'
Schr. 

Maitland.
DEATHS

Æ» ^ursday,

Martel lo road. West Saint ink « 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock inter* ment in Cedar Hill. Inter"

.McKINNEY—At her summer homeI Bssfts
Sailed.

marine notes.in’

[
ïfnSû sarîssr
etary 1 ^ Interment at FernhlU cent- ]Boys’ hands were made to 

get dirty. SNAP was made 
p\ to get them clean again.

8m The schooner Gertrude.__ , ... „ Parsons
cleared this morning for Maltinn* 
load piling for New York and t0 

The schooner Emily F. Northern 
proceed up river to Gagetown m 
lumber for New York.

The steamer Bellflower arrive , this morning from Norfolk tô îoad 
fined sugar and cattle for Glasgow 

The Balfour sailed yesterdâv ^’fter 
noon for Quebec and Montreal arter" 
discharging raw sugar here.

CARD OF THANKS
Will 

to load

âPIÆpfrS■aortflee et the Battle of Hill 70. Au#

'PARENTS, BROTHERS.

ADAMS—In loving memory of our 
dear wife and mother, Mary Dickson 
Atoms, who departed this life Aug. 16,

SNAPton»! AW8M1W1** after

ASISTERS. BOYS’ CLUB PICNIC
Chairman William Lewis will he nt 

the South End Boys’ Club Monday 
evening at eight o’clock to give theROLLS OUT THE DIRT133

HUBBAim. ANTI- EAXrtT.Y,

i
t ♦

K >t !'M v

6»

This Is What Matters
“W« have employed four of your 
students at different times for supply 

work, and now have a graduate as 
permanent stenographer. It gives us 

much pleasure to tell you that the work 
has been most satisfactory, 

and shows the training In your school 
to be absolutely first class.”

of each one

Sincerely yours,
O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

The Fall Term opens on August 31st. We have 
only for a strictly limited number, and advise an early ap- 
plication.

space

THE STANDARD 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

52 Germain Street 

J* F* Johnson, Principal.

Considèr the Quality
DONT BUY FURNITURE ON PRICE ALONE 

OUR CREDIT SERVICE
[V:V

Each family has a certain in
come to regulate its living con
dition—each Income can af
ford a certain proportion for 
furniture. So we regulate 
terms by your ability to meet 
them. Come in and see us. No 
trouble to show goods.

Ask to See Our $9.00 Mattress. 
The Best Value in Canada

There’s so much of furniture’s real value hidden that it pays a buyer 
to consider other than the appeal of low price. Cheap woods poor 
finish and haphazard construction follow in the wake of low price, so 
we say, consider the quality. *

AMIAND BROS. ltd.,19 Waterloo St.
A
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VE1I0T WILL 
RESIST CLASS 

LEGISLATION

progress, but to accomplish this Gov
ernment must not be controlled by any 
group of men who seem to view such 
matters only in the light of personal 
interest.”

Telegrapher Dies at Key After 
Setting Red Signal For Trains

NOW FACES CHARGE 
OF MANSLAUGHTER &

(Signed) P. J. VENIOT. 
Fredericton, Aug. 14, 1925.

Premier Veniot left town tonight for 
Bathurst. He will return about the 
middle of next week.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 15 — Facing for more than an hour until another 
death from a sudden illness, Kavan- operator could be sent to man the wire, 
augh Jacobs, night telegraph operator Jaoobs’ body was found at his desk 
for the Pittsburg & Cake Erie Rail- r^nüe^n iV*
road at Monongaheia, near here, threw headquarters of the railîSS to'invM- 
on the red signals to stop all trains a tigate the. failure of the operator to 
few minutes before he fell across his answer his call.
key, dead, from an attack of acute Earlier in the night Jacobs had sum-
n?fWn'°"' +U o. . - , „ , moned a physician, but had declined to

1 rains on the division were halted leave his post.

Inverness Autoist Blamed For 
Death of Baie Verte 

Woman.BUSINESS LOCALS
>GARDEN PARTY

At Moosepath, Wednesday Aug. 19, 
the United congregations of St. Pat
rick, Golden Grove and Coldbrook will 
hold a garden party. Supper will be 
served from 5 to 8. Supper tickets 25c. 
Supper ticket c(oor prizes—1st, $10 in 
gold, 2nd $5 in gold. Extra street car 
Will convey people to the grounds. See 
prizes for the game in the window of 
James G. Carleton, Brindley and Wat
erloo streets. Should the weather be 
wet Garden -Party will be held first 
fine day.

SACKVILLE, Aug. 14—A charge of 
manslaughter against L. S. Levine, of 
Inverness, has been laid by W. D. Tur- 
ner, barrister, of Sussex, whose sister, 
Miss Lena Turner, of Baie Verte, was 
killed yesterday when the car in whicli 
she was driving went over an embank
ment between Sackvllle and Amherst. 
According to evidence given at the 
coroner’s inquest here today, the car 
which Levine was driving, in passing 
the other automobile, grazed the side 

causing it to plunge down a gully, 
killing Miss Turner and injuring four 
other women.

Dr. J. O. Calkin, coroner, opened an 
inquest here this afternoon. J. M. Mc-

Pretty as a Picture!
All my friends have complim- 
ented me <ta my hats and clothes 
ÿgPÇ. have been wearing 

Hallam s garments. Yet I 
spend much less money than I 
used to, as Hallam prices are lower. r

Yon should writs today for.

Is Prepared to Support New 
Government in Any Bene

ficial Policy
PICNIC THINGS

Paper Plates, doz........................
Paper Cups, doz.............................
Paper Forks and spoons, doz
Napkins ..................... .......................
Wax Paper Rolls —5 and 10c. Extra Large . . . ., 75c. 
Vacuum Bottles—58c. Refills
Fruit Syrups ..........................................
Oxo ............................................................
Sterno Stoves.......................................
Spirit Gas Stoves..............................
Plain and Toasted Mallos, lb. .
Salted PNuts, lb. ...........................
Chiclets .....................................................

, 12c.
BUSINESS LOCALS Would Save Money.

send8rh°irt0ffice-TBStter let that woman 
send thirty words for a quarter If she 
likes."

Clerk—“Why so?”.
Boss—"It- Will save the company 

money. She already has torn up n 
dollar's worth of blanks trying to boll 
her message down."

10c.(
15c.

HOPES HYDRO WORK 
WILL BE CONTINUED

15c.Free cameras at Wassons next Tues
day. See Monday’s adv. Fashion

Bookr 48c.
now ready, illustrating tin 
popular modes from Paris, 
New York and Toronto in

Special sale of men’s shirts tonight. 
—Corbet, 7 Waterloo street.

Boys ant^ girls,

Monday about free cameras.

Special sale of men’s caps and hats 
tonight.—Corbet, 7 Waterloo street.

In every spoonful of Morse’s Teas 
Is cleverly blended the rich strength 
of Fine India Tea and the delicate 
smoothness of young Ceylon leaves.

2673-8-18 15c., 25c., 39c.e newest 
London,

48c,Convinced Development of 
Grand Falls Will End 

Depression

FursPamdenec water sports and dance. 
Saturday, Aug. 16. Dance rain or shine. 
Members and friends.

39c., $1.39, $1.90 up 
.. 75c., $1.00, $1.50

from Trapper to Wearer 
Fur Coats Scarfs Chokers 
Dresses Millinery Shoes

ClOth Coate ,ut„ Trimmed 
or Untrimmed 

Thu Book « FREE.
Address as below.

Hilkm Man Order Corporation Limited 
204 Hallam Bldg., TORONTO 

■ eBBBBBBOBBBBB

see Wassons’ adv. on
3268-8-17

39c.
39c.Dancing Saturday night at the Sand 

Cove ' road pavilion by McLaren’s 
2668-8-17 SUNDAY SERVICES 3 for 10c.

Beach.FREDERICTON, Aug. 14— 
Hon. P. J. Veniot, Premier of 

New Brunswick, whose admin
istration was defeated at the 
polls on Monday, this evening 
issued a statement to the people 
of New Brunswick. It is the first 
full statement which he has made 
on the election and its results.

The statement is as follows :
“The electors have spoken and we 

humbly bow to the will of the people. 
The outgoing government has striven 
during eight years to inaugurate such 
poicies as would meet the requirements 
of the times The development of our 
water powers with the object of bring
ing back to our province renewed In
dustrial activity and establishing a 
home market for our farmers, did not 
receive that support which it deserved.

WATER PROJECTS HOPED.
“I am still convinced that the real 

solution of our industrial depression 
depends on the development of our 
water powers, and hope the Incoming 
administration will be sufficiently 
strong to carry out this policy and not 
permit such a valuable asset to .fall 
into the hands of corporations whose 
sole object will be a development In 
the interest of a few to the detriment 
of the people In general.

TAXATION REDUCTION.
“The new Government will now have 

ample opportunity to lessen the burden , 
of taxation so frequently promised by 
their candidates. I do not envy them 
their task in this respect, because my 
knowledge of the administration of 
provinical affairs, convinces me that 
provincial governments cannot give re
lief in this direction unless municipal 
administration undergoes a very radical 
chânge.

“The result of the election has not 
changed my opinion in the matter of , 
the demands for relief made on ; the 
Government by the Lumbermen’s As
sociation. I still consider these demands 
unwarranted and feel that in the in
terest of the province they should be. 
resisted.

FILMS, CANDIES, ETC
TENNIS RACQUETS.

Just arrived—large quantity assorted 
grades, slightly imperfect. Half price. 
—Frank Fales A-Sons, 61 Dock street. 
• 2654—8—18 WNtastsIn tyre, barrister, Sackivlie, appeared 

for the Crown. L. S. Levine, John 
Rorison and John McKinnon, the oc
cupants of the other car, a slight col- — 
lisioa with which apparently caused I 
the fatal accident, were represented by ■
R. Trltes, Sackville, and J. S. Smiley, ■
Amherst. They were not called upon M 
to testify. ■

The jurors were Charles Townshend, ■ 7 I i _ o r__,
Roland Carter, Abner Smith, H. E. ■ V tCCt
Fawpett, C. B. Dixon, Charles Mc- M 
Cready and Gordon Rowley. After 5 
several had been heard. the case was 
adjourned for two weeks to give some 
of the injured parties an opportunity i 
of giving evidence. Ï

directory of church servicesI
9 Sydney St. 711 Main StDance tonight, Grand Bay Outing 

Association. Members and friends in
vited.

PORTLAND METHODIST 
CHURCH

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Pastor.
H a. m—Rev. E. E. Styles.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School 
7 p m.—The pastor will preach.

ANGLICANK Sis* ■
At CARLETON *S IP[Sir] Hr Safe 

W Milk 
land Diet
■ Forlnfantt, 

Invalid»,
1 The Aged 
—No Cooking. 
— Substitutes

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) and 
ST. PAUL’S CHURCHES 

UNITED SERVICES IN 
ST. JOHN’S (STONE) CHURCH 

Carleton Street, at the Top of 
Germain Street.

10th Sunday After Trinity.
8 a. m.—Holy Communion.

, 11 a. m. — Sailors from H. M. 
ships, will attend.

7 p. m.—Evening Prayer.
Rev. A. L. Fleming will preach at 

bçth services.
Strangers cordially invited.

■250 Eastman Cameras to be given 
away next Tuesday at Wassons.

ST. ROSE’S PICNIC
Church grounds, Fairvilie, Aug. 18. 
Games and amusements. City Cornet 
Band in attendance- Supper served 

2617—8—19

OIL CLOTH SQUARES
Slightly Imperfect

■■
$5.75 5
$6.75 ■7 1-2 x 10 1-2 feet

Great Value
Nourishing—] 

Avoid i
| Jap Bath Mats 60c. each JgUNITED SERVICES5-8. 245 Waterloo Street 

Store Closed at 6, P. M. Saturday 10
) ■Minister—Rev. Ernest E. Styles 

WATERLOO STREET
10— Prayer service.
11— Preacher, Rev. H. A. Good-

All members of King Edward Lodge, 
No. 30, P. A. P. B., will meet in their 
hall, Guilford street, Sunday, Aug. 16, 
at 2 o’clock. Parade to leave at 3 
o’clock. Dress, full regallk. Members 
of all sister lodges especially invited to 
attend. The hall will be open to re
ceive donations of flowers Saturday 
afternoon and evening.

CHILD IS ILL,te»
Me?

WHEN
win.YOU Distressing news came in a letter late 

yesterday to William H. Price, 188 
Saint John street, Grand Master of the 
’Prentice Boys of British North Ameri
ca. It told of the serious illness of his 
daughter,'Alice, who, with her mother, 
has been on a vacation visjt to New
foundland. She has been stricken with 
cerebral meningitis while there. Natur
ally the news came as a great shock 
to the father yid many friends will 
hope for better word very soon.

exmouth street
7—Subject. “A Safe Depository.” 
Forsake not the

REMIT 
SEND A

assembling of 
yourselves together as the manner 
of some is.”

BAPTIST2636—8—17

BAPTIST TABERNACLE
Haymarket Square 

REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor.
Sunday, Aug. 16th, 11 and 7— 

J. Adolphus Bey ear, preacher.
2.80—Bible School for all. 
Monday—B. Y. P. U. meeting. 
Wed.—Church prayers. 

WELCOME

NOTICE-
Motors hip D. J. Purdy leaves Sun

day, Aug. 16, for Upper Jemseg, 9 a.m. 
Stops going up Sand Point, Public 
Landing, Cedars. All stops coming 
down. Bring your basket. Tea, coffee 
and sandwiches served on boat. Re
turn fare $1.00. Daylight time.

2612—3—17

ST. DAVID’S and CENTRAL
UNITED CHURCH SERVICES

Morning service, 11—St. David's 
Church.

Sunday School—12.15.
Evening Service, 7—Central Church

chÎson1"’ REV- john m- mur-

Soloist—Miss Estelle Fox.

IMT.Iilil
Minard’s Liniment for Corns and 

Warts.

MAIN STREET AND VIC
TORIA STREET BAP

TIST CHURCHES
UNITED SERVICES DURING 

AUGUST
Victoria Street—11 a. m.
Main Street—7 p. m.
Rev. A. A. Rideout, of Boston, 

preacher.
Special music by the choir.

4.

iMPivim
mwiFPIPES ON SALE ST. ANDREW’S UNITED 

«d GERMAIN STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCHES

UNITED SERVICES
In Germain Street Baptist Church

?U^Md.St' Andrew’s Church 
( Old Kirk’) in the evening 
p. m.

The Rev. J. S. Bonnell, B. A., pas
tor of St. Andrew’s Church, will be 
the preacher.

Strangers welcomed

O'

>

J /rFREE
Chewing Tobacco With 
Aah Tr^CWith‘$1.00

Purchase.
^püm and Finishing With 

’ Every Kodak.

Just Received, the new “Gob” Hats ... 25c

10c Block Briar Pipe .. 5c 
Reg. 25c Briar Pipe ... 10c 
Reg. 35c Briar Pipe.15c 
Reg. 50c Briar Pipe ... 19c 
Reg. $1.00 Shell Pipe.. 25c 
Reg. $4.00 Case Pipe. 99c

mVat 7

PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
CHURCH

(Undenominational)
81-83 Prince Edward Street. 

ARCHIBALD GIBSON, Pastor.
930 a. m.—Prayer.
11 a. m.—Preaching service.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Evangelistic service. 
Wednesday—8 p. m., prayer meet-

WASH I

ISN’T SORRY TO QUIT.

“I wish to thank thk friends who 
stood loyally by the Government, and 
while I regret the result and feel the 
defeat was not deserved, especially in 
view of the lack of any constructive 
policies on the part of our opponents, 
I am not sorry to be relieved of a 
very heavy responsibility.

“The new Government has now a 
free hand to carry on the affairs of the 
province, and the new Premier can 
rest assured that I will always be will
ing to co-operate in any policy that in 
my opinion will be to the benefit of 
the people in general, but will resist 
to the utmost any movement that will 
have the appearance of class legisla
tion.

tPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN CANADA

We wash your 
bundle of laundry 
separately, just as 

| though we 
I doing it in your own 
I home. It is never 

mixed with those 
of other families. 
We do not mark 

- tlie clothes either. 
“Try Our Way 
« Today”

SPECIALSWant Boarders? Use the want ad. 
page.

Porter & BrewsterWant a Furnished Room? Use the 
want ad. page.

KNOX CHURCH, - City Road 
ST* MATTHEWS, Douglas Ave,

were

OTHER SPECIALS Formerly Progressive Store, Corner 
Waterloo and Peters Streets. 

Phone 3236.
39c 98 lb Bag Flour

24 lb Bag Flour
24 lb Bag Flour (Star)............... $1.45
15 lbs Brown Sugar.......................

100 lbs Gran. Sugar ........................
14 lbs Gran. Sugar .. .. ..............
10 lb Bag Gran, Sugar .................

25c 4 lbs Onions..............................
25= 1 lb O. P. Tea, bulk...................
45c 2 pkgs Dates ..............................
20c 4 pkgs Lux ..................................1 !
30= 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...........................

Brooms, L. Beauty.............................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper.....................

Corn, 2s ..............................................
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream or Magic

Baking Powder .......................
8 pkgs Jello ....................................

These two Presbyterian Churches 
join for worship during the holiday 

Divine service will be

j
Reg. $1.00 Leather Cigarette Case .... 69c 
Reg. $1.00 Perfumed Flower Vase . .. 29c 
Reg. 25c French Talcum Powder 
Reg. 75c pound box Asst’d. Chocolates. 34c

GOOD 4 STRING BROOMS.... 33c 
5 STRING BROOMS 

100 lb BAG LANTIC SUGAR $6.75 
10 lb BAG LANTIC SUGAR... 75c 
3 lbs PULVERIZED SUGAR 27c 

ORANGE PEKOE TEA 
MOCHA and JAVA COFJEE 60c lb 

2 lbs BULK SBEDLESS'RAIS-

Deliveryseason, 
follows :

11 a. m.—In KNOX CHURCH.
7 p. m.—In ST. MATTHEW’S.

_ Preacher it
REV. R MOORHEAD, LEGATE, 

B. D.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

No. 1 Carleton Street 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 

Prayer services at 10.30 and 3.30. 
Sabbath school at 2.30.

Lie. G. M. Rogers.

$5-00as
$135

10c $1.00
50c. lb $6.75

$1-00i
75c.

INS 25c.

Louis Green’s Cigar Store 4 do* CLOTHES PINS..
CORN SYRUP 
CORN SYRUP

55c.
* HS5 1SPECIAL CONVENTION 

SERVICES
In Douglas Avenue and Co

burg Street Christian 
Churches.

25c.
35c.

CUCUMBERS, do*.
HEATON’S PICKLES.............25c hot.
4 CAKES SURPRISE SOAP.... 25c 
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER.. 35c lb

CONFIDENCE IN PROVINCE. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN CANADA

A service wiU be held in the 
Church of England Institute, 116 
Princess Street (near Charlotte) at 
11 a. m.

Preacher, Rev. J. A. Morison, Ph. 
D., D.D.

Ail Presbyterians who have lost 
their church home will be heartily 
welcomed.

25c.
69c.“I have the utmost confidence in the 

resources of our province and am con
vinced that New Brunswick can be 
placed in the fore rank of industrial

87 CHARLOTTE ST. 25c.
20c.M. A. MALONEDYKEMANS 35c.7 a. m—J. Barry Allan, of Fred

ericton, formerly of Saint John, will 
conduct a prayer service, Coburg 
street.

11 a. m.—Douglas Avenue. Grant 
K. Lewis.

11 a. m.—Coburg Street, John H. 
Wells.

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913 25c.
/ 443 Main St 'Phone 1109. Specials at 

Robertsons’
WEEK-END SPECIALS ATV X 98 lb. Bag Robinhood of 

Cream of West 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or 

Cream of West 
Best White Potatoes, a pk. 25c.

$1.00

' t Murtagh’s Grocery$4.95

When the Time Comes 
to Slow Up

$1.35 256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
'Phone M. 8408.

: 2.30 p. m.—Mass meeting in Co
burg street church. Addresses on 
Religious Education by Marion V. 
Rowce, Toronto, and George W. 
Titus, former pastor of Coburg 
Street Church.

7 p. m.—Coburg Street, Grant K- 
Lewis. |

7 p. m.—Douglas Avenue. John 
H. Wells.

Special music at all services.

REVIVAL SERVICES%

At CITY MISSION, on Prince 
Edward street, Sunday night at 8 
o’clock, and every night during the 
week.

The old time Gospel preached. 
Jesus still saves and heals the sick. 
Services conducted by the Davis sis
ters, from Georgia.

ALL WELCOME

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..
2 lbs. Icing Sugar.................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...................
5 lbs. Cornmeal ...................
4 lbs. Rice ................... s....
4 lbs. New Onions .............
4 lbs. Graham Flour...........
4 lbs. Barley .........................
2 qts. White or Y. E. Beans
3 Cakes Fairy Soap.............
4 Cakes Surprise Soap ....
4 P. G. or Gold Soap 
4 Bags Salt .................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper

O. P. Tea, bulk ..........
Extra Special Brooms .
3 lbs. bulk Cocoa ...

$1.00Per Bushel ..........
Green Peas, per pk 
Green Beans, per pk. . .. 25c. 
3 Large Heads Cabbage . 25c. 
Cucumbers, per doz 
Blueberries, 2 Boxes for 25c. 
Rock Cranberries, per qt. 15c. 
6 Bunches Beets . .
6 Bunches Carrots 
Ripe Tomatoes, 2 lbs. for 25c. 
10 lbs. Lan tic Sugar .... 73c. 
20 lbs. Lan tic Sugar . . . .$1.43 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar . 27c.
3 Boxes Matches, 40 .... 30c.
4 Cakes Fancy Soap 
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .
1 Pint Bot. Mustard .... 23c.
2 - lb. Tins Pink Salmon . 33c. 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 25c.
5 Cakes Naptha Soap . . . 25c. 

Goods delivered to all parts of
the City and West Side.

23c30c.I 25c.
25cI /
25c.

How Much Money Will You Have Saved? 98 lb Bag Purity, Cream of 
West, Robinhood, Regal 
or Quaker Flour. ... $5.00

24 lb Bags..............................$1.35
24 lb Bags Monarch Pastry 

Flour
10 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . . 75c 
20 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . $1.45 
50 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . $3.50 
100 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $6.75
1 5 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar $1.00 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 27c

New Potatoes, 1 5 lbs (peck) 25c 
New Potatoes, 60 lbs (bush) 95c
2 lbs Ripe Tomatoes for. . 25c 
Cucumbers, 3c each, 9 for 25c 
4 lbs Onions ....
Orange Pekoe Tea
3 boxes Matches(400 count) 30c
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla.. 25c 
Van Camp Tomato Soup 1 0c tin 
Campbell Soups (all kinds)

2 pkgs Dates for 
Puffed Wheat . .
Puffed Rice. . .
4 pkgs Lux for
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap. . . 25c
4 Cakes Fairy Soap 
4 Cakes Surprise Soap. ... 25c 
1 lb pkg Pure Cream of

Tartar .................................
1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking

Powder.................................
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa for............

25c.35c.
25c."X 25c.
25c.

Only 4 Men out of every 
lOO are Independent 

at age 65.

. 35c. 25c.m 25c.35c.
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 

Centenary and Queen Square
25c.$1.20 25c.
23c.
55c.M

The Double Maturity Endowment 
Policy furnishes a guaranteed income 
for this period in life—combining 
economically in one contract, both 
Protection and Saving.

It is the ideal contract for the 
young man, the professional and 
the business man!

Make certain of your Independence 
by securing details of this policy 
NOW.

45c.
25cCentenary—11 Queen Square—7 p. 

Minister—Rev. H. C. Rice, B. A.
FLOURa. m. m. 23c. 98 Robinhood ...

98 Five Crowns ..
98 Cream of West 
24 Robinhood or Five Crowns . .$1.30
24 Cream of West ........................... $1.30

Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

It90
25c. 90

y $4.90

CHURCH OF CHRIST/ liP
DOUGLAS AVENUE.» i H. MAHON, Pastor.

25cServices Sunday: Mr. Grany K. Lewis will speak in the Doug
las Avenue Christian Church at the morning meeting. Mr. Lewis 
is the secretary of the United Christian Missionary Society of the 
Christian Church.

Mr- J- H. Wells will be the speaker at the evening service. Mr 
Wells is the Evangelist of the Associated Churches of Canada H#. 
will have with him a singer, Mr. Kenny. Mr. Kenny possesses a 
hne voice. Come and enjoy our Christian fellowship on Sunday. 

We also expect Mr. and Mrs. Davey, missionaries from Japan.

50c lb

THE 2 BARKERS. I.TD.BROWN'S
GROCERY

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Barkers.
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.

I

Donald Machum, 
Branch Manager, 
Saint John, N. B.

1 5 c. tin Satisfaction; COMPANY 23c
. 15c pkg 

1 8c pkg
Cor. King and Ludlow streets. W. 166 
86 Prince Edward Street. 20 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.32 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.90 
24 lb. bag Canada's Best Pastry

Flour ..................................................
4 pkgs. Lux ......................................
Reg. 25c. Can Corn Beef for .... 19c. 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ..
3 pkgs. Matches, 409 Count .. ■ 29c.
9 Cakes Laundry Soap 
Bulk Tea, per lb. . . . .
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard .

$1.39M. 2666
25c. SPECIALS 30c

5 lbs New Onions.................
1 do*. Bananas .....................
2 pkgs Corn Flakes.............
3 lbs Good Rice .................
5 lbs Oatmeal ...................
4 pkgs Bee Jelly...................
4 Surprise Soap.......... ..
3 pkgs Lux .........................
4 Cans Sardines .............
3 lbs Sugar ............................
2 lbs Pulv. Sugar.................
3% lbs Brown Sugar..........
2 Carnation Milk .................
2 lbs Bulk Raisins...............
Vi lb Fresh Ground Coffee
4 lbs Gr. Cornmeal...............
4 lbs Bulk Flour ...................
3 pkgs Jell-O .......................

Try our West Side Meat Market for
Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, 
Veal, Fresh Salmon, Vegetables, But-, 
ter and Eggs—our specials.

Phnn« Wrftt l&w

25c
25cII $1.1925c:. 25c 

.. 25cCHRISTIAN SCIENCE 31c.
ffü 25c 22c.25c

Manufacturers Lifemsmmse. conmny

30cFirst Church of Christ, Scientist
Orange Hall, 12 I Germain Street.

SUNDAY, 11 A. M.
SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,

AUGUST 161

SOUL
WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 P-M.

Including
Testimonies of Healing Through 

Christian Science.

24c.25c 23c.
25c
25c 25c.
25c 45c.
25cY°u are cordially invited to at

tend the services and use the 
FREE PUBLIC 

READING ROOM 
At the same address, 

u here the Bible and “Science and 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
all authorized Christian Science 
Literature may he read, borrowed 
or purchased, and periodicals sub
scribed for.

$1.95
Bag Granulated Sugar... $6.70 

at the
25c

.. 25c
X25c Store, gaL

'eg. 50c, Assorted Chocolates,
per lb.................................................

4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner .........
Choice Picnic Hams, lb............. ..
Bananas, per dozen ........................
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder ...........
3 Bottles Worchester Sauce .... 25c.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairvilie, Milford and East Saint John,

69c.
25cas 25c 25c.a
25c 25c.Without obligation kindly forward me your booklet "Some Day You May be Old." I am.

towards independence.
Address........................

■yean of 25c 554 Main St. ’Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets 

’Phone M. 3457

Meat Dent, at Waterloo SL Store.

24c.
age, and would like to accumulate $. 25c.t

15c.Name
1%

r *
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SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT
The Maritime Food Store
16 lbs. Sugar, with orders .. .$1.00 
24 lb. bag Five Crown Flour. .$1.29 
24 lb. bag Purity, Quaker or 

Cream of West Flour. .. $1.35
3 lb. tin Shortening . .i...........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard . .............
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .................
Extra Fancy Red Band Mo

lasses, per gal
5 lbs. Choice Oatmeal.............
3 boxes Matches (400 count). 30c. 
2 lbs. Choice Bulk Raisins .. 25c.
4 pkgs. Jello Powder

Red Rose, King Cole or Salada
Tea, 1 lb, pkg.........................

Red Rose or Chase & Sanborn
Coffee, 1 lb. tin .......... .. 68c.

52c. 2 large cans Carnation Milk .. 27c.
67c. 4 cakes Face Soap

4 pkgs. Rinso ..
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powder 34c.

69c. 1 35-oe bottle Choice Pickles. 43c.
24c. New Potatoes, peck...................

2 boxes Regal Salt...................
6 cans Campbell’s Soup...........

25c. 4 pkgs. Lux..................................

We also carry a full line of FRUIT and CONFECTIONERY.
All Our Goods are strictly fresh. We deliver in city.

69c.

25c.
$1.12 25c.

30c
25c.
89c.
33c.

MARITIME FOOD STORE
’Phonc-M. 2267 3 PRINCE EDWARD ST, CORNER UNION

8-17
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 19254.
ORGANIZE FOR FAIR. Germain 'street. Many of the various 

organizations in the city were repre- 
sented and preliminary committees 
were appointed. William M. Campbell 
was named general convener pro tem.

Odds and Ends Miss Janet Clark Tells 
Of Conditions as She Saw 
Them In Chinese Republic

Cbt Ctoenfaq Ctmeg-j?t«t Preparations for a big fair in aid of 
the New Brunswick Protestant Or
phanage to be held in the first part of 
October in St. Andrew’s rink were 
made last night at a well attended or
ganization meeting held In Orange Hall,

; Resist the Effects 
of Hot Weather

■ findyou’ll 
ds.”—:

“You never know what 
among the odds and en 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.”

Definitions

, The Evening -rimes-eter printed at 2S-87 Canterbury street every
excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna,

even.
Fromftsimnt?**

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 8417. 
Subscription Price—By mall per year. In Canada, IB.0C; United Statea, fa.00; 

Sy carrier per year, 14.00.
The Evening Times.Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

Si the Maritime Provinces. . ...
Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., MO Mad- 

Iron -Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., It South La Salle Street.
Teh Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening 

Times -Star.

Want a Furnished Room? Use the 
want ad. page.The famous fruit med

icine will keep you fit. 
It ensures the smooth 
and regular daily func
tioning of the bodily 
organs and is generally 
beneficial.

Chance is the factor to which other 
men owe their success.

Fame is to bave everybody know 
one’s weaknesses.

Genius is madness—without the free 
accommodations.

Content is the feeling we experience 
the first week after our salary has been 
increased.

Poetry is the art of arranging words 
in the order of least commercial value.

Executive ability is the faculty of 
getting someone else to do your work.

Philosophy is the art of pegging 
away at your job and not worrying 
over Rockefeller’s Income.

Eternal vigilance is the price of pre
venting your friends from taking liber
ties.

\Whole Crew Leave Steamer in Port—Student Uprisings 
Considered Very Serious—Activities Against 

Foreigners Is Main Feature of Difficulty

r

SAINT JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 15, 1925. !

JJ/'An account of the present troubled times in China is given by Miss 
Janet dark, whb arrived in Saint John this week to visit her friend, Dr. 
Mabel Hanington. Miss dark was a visitor in Saint John last year and has 
very many friends in the city who ate delighted to welcome her back, but 
regret that the cause of her return was that her health broke down and she 
was unable to stand the strain of her.w ork in the missionary Institution, 
Trinity College, in Foo Chow, capital of the province of Fuh Kien, in South 
China.

She left China for Canada towards --------------------------------------------------------
the end of June and traveled on board when the date for the re-opening of the 
the Empress of Asia from Hong Kong, college arrived.
The student uprising against foreigners 
and Christians was then most violent 
and the Chinese crew of 600 left the 
steamer at the call of the Chinese stu
dent organization. They did not go 
willingly, but they dropped their work 
just as it was. The passengers to come 
aboard at Hong Kong were allowed to 
go on board, but It was explained that 
they must wait upon their own needs,

NEW CREW SECURED-

AWAKE, AND WAITING. he saw two other Americans who had 
just returned from the highlands, who 
wore unusual costumes and who car
ried packs on their backs. No one 
appeared to notice them. The Ameri
can says it would not have been so in 
his own country:

“Imagine two men, so dad, making 
their way afoot at such an hour in 
Boston, say from the Back Bay Station 
to the Touraine. Several hundred pairs 
of eyes would turn to survey them. 
They would not escape audible and 
embarrassing derision. They would be 
reminded at every other turn that 
they were at odds with the rule and 
custom of the crowd through which 
they were threading. A little fancy, 
and one sees the bell-boy winking at 
the other bell-boys as he takes the 
packs—he accustomed to the leathers 
of illustrious makers. Or imagine the. 
Gargantua of the linen ‘knickers’ and 
the straw hat, running the gauntlet 
of observation in an American hotel, 
were those garments and his figure 
equally strange there. Fortunate he to 
escape a light paragraph in a metro
politan press, or a ‘cut’ among those 
journals that impart the news by a 
species of ploture-wrltlng. Wayfarers 
or Gargantua, both had committed the 
ultimate breach of the American peace, 
the sin against the American light, 
which light is uniformity. They had 
departed from convention to go their 
own ways for their own pleasure. Con
sequently they were the deserved ob
jects of an instant derision.”

The Briton, says this American 
observer, may bear a burden of taxa
tion that no other .people would endure 
with such persistent and'1 cheerful for
titude, “he may live In a ‘land rent by 
industrial disputes and harried by de
pressed trade, nevertheless, and all 
time, he insists upon the right of each 
and every man to the utmost possible 
individual^freedom, upon the privilege, 
above all others, of choosing his 
personal habits and following them. 
A most reverend prelate, a Bishop of 
Carlisle, affirmed that a man drunk 
was more to be desired in 
wealth than a man who had lost his 
freedom of choice. And thg spirit of 
this saying still runs in British blood.”

Many questions which are a constant 
matter of excited dispute in the United 
States he found creating no controversy 
rn England. He discovered a tolerance 
regarding many matters of personal 
opinion which he was disposed to envy. 
“The island of England, Scotland and 
Wales Is relatively a small place,” he 
says ; “yet there is no mind to make it 
uniform, except in the necessities, com
paratively few, of the organized and 
civilized State. Contrary to present 
American theory and practise, the sten
cilled life is a thing to be averted, not 
courted. Our pet gospel, of uniform
ity and conformity has yet to make its 
way in a country where the freedom of 
the individual, especially in his personal 
ways and customs, Is still counted 
necessity as well as savor of life. «But 
doesn’t it make ’em restless;’ asked 

the American Captain of industry* at 
ease on the terrace of the House of 
Commons. And the Under-Secretary 
—his eyes rambling over the motley 
crowd streaming across Westminster 
Bridge—smiled gently, making no other 
answer. Possibly It was deprecation— 
and possibly, amusement.”

/ leSome of the outside comment on the 

. New Brunswick elections suggests a 

realisation on the part of political 
1 observers elsewherq-that the electors In 

the Maritime Provinces are not at all 
satisfied with conditions as they have 

been, political and economic. These 

long range observers may well conclude 

that it would be a mistake on the part 

of either of the old political parties to 

take it for granted that in the coming 
federal election the Maritime» can be 

counted on as belonging in either camp 
before the votes are polled.

The Maritimes are awake, and wait
ing. Their people are asking many 
questions to which they are disposed 
to require more definite answers than 
have hitherto been available. They 
would like to know whether the 
equalization of freight rates, upon 
which the Railway Commission is 
now engaged, will mean any substan
tial advantage here. They are asking 
whether the professions .of both parties 
with respect to a really all-Canadian 
transportation policy are to remain 
mere professions. They* want to know 
wheher their ports are to be utilized 
to .something like the degree promised 
when they contributed their share to 
the building of the new railways open
ing up the West. They are inquiring 
whether federal activities and expendi
tures in connection with immigration, 
to the cost of which they also con
tribute their full share, are in the 
future to be of Maritime benefit instead 
of being employed chiefly for the up

building of other parts of the Dominion.
The Maritime Provinces recall occa

sions when, under both Liberal and 
Conservative regimes at Ottawa, they 
had strong cabinet representation, when 
Maritime ports and other Maritime 
interests received fair treatment, and 
when definite plans for Maritime de
velopment were set on foot.

The Maritimes are not asking that 
they be subsidized at the expense of 
any other province or of all the other 
provinces of the Dominion. They are 
asking that, in the matter of national 
policies and national enterprises they 
shall receive real equality of treatment. 
They are very firmly of the opinion 
that there should be more traffic of 
Canadian origin pass through Saint 
Johp and Halifax, and much, less 
through Portland, Buffalo and New 
York.

The people of the Maritimes are no 
less self-reliant now than they ever 

— were, and certainly they have no lesj 
faith in themselves than the people of 
any other Canadian division. They 
believe that in due course Canada will 
enter upon another period of expansion 
and prosperity, and it is their desire, 
and intention, to reap their proper 
share of the benefits that should flow 
from membership in the Confederation 
and keep pace with their feilow-Cana- 
dlans elsewhere.

AV.
/ fv“FRUIT-A-TIVES” *s.. tm

w. The Fruit tonlo laxative

fier V .if i"/r
Tolerance Is the admission of the 

right of other people to hold wrong 
views.

A clue is something that keeps the 
detectives occupied while the criminal 
Is making his getaway.—Boston Tran
script.

l\
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FOOD SHORTAGE-

Railway Board 
Tackles Rate 
Issue Monday

been food shortage 
through the interruption of transpor
tation and the Chinese servants of 
foreigners had been commanded to de
sert. In the mission station the serv
ants had been very loyal, however.

China has always held in high honor 
its intellectual leaders, and it has been 
guided by an aristocracy of intellect 
rather than an aristocracy of birth, 
but Miss Clark points out that there is 
a distinctly Bolshevistic influence work
ing among students in South China at 
the present time.. The present crisis, 
she feels, however, has emphasised the 
need for educating the masses of the 
people in China.

An editorial in a Chinese newspaper 
which Miss Clark gave to The Tele
graph-Journal refers to the situation 
in the following words:

“We believe that the students of 
China can only continue to wreck their 
country’s hopes so long as the mass of 
the people remain illiterate and passive. 
The chief aim of the educators in 
China should be to educate the lower 
classes in their responsibilities. And 
the final conclusion to be drawn from 
these outbreaks is that higher educa
tion on western lines should be with
held from students until they are old 
enough to appreciate its object”

There had rThe Best Dollar There Is

(Toronto Star.)
The Canadian dollar in rising above 

par in the United States has, accord
ing to the South Bend, Ind., Tribune, 
done something so notable that Cana
dians may well take great pride In It. 
“It is not often,” the Tribune says, 
“that the money of any other coluitry 
goes above the American dollar. In 
this case it evidences, says the Tribune, 
“the soundness of business conditions 
in Canada and the increase of export 
trade.”

'//Urn,
QTTAWA, Aug. 14—Members 

of the Dominion Railway 
Commission will meet on Monday 
to decide their next step in dealing 
with the equalization of freight 
rates to the sea board. The mat
ter will be gone over carefully. In 
the absence of the Chief Commis
sioner, H. A, McKeown, no inkling 
can be gained of the probable pro
cedure to be followed. It is ex
pected, however, that the board 
will start out on its tour soon.

F

Then the company’s representative 
set about the difficult task of obtaining 
a new crew and succeeded within a 
comparatively short time. As cabin 
boys they secured 40 Portugese and 70 
Filippinos. British and American 
students signed on as stewards. But 
the great problem was to secure stok- 

Men with the required stamina 
were hard to locate, and it was only 
through the assistance of the Empress 
of Canada, which brought into Hong 
Kong a group of Russians able to serve 
in the engitie rooms that the difficulty 
was overcome. It was a curious fact 
also that about 160 Chinese also 
signed on, although the regular crew 
had deserted.

The Office Seems 
So DifferentOut Of The Limelight 

(Toronto Globe.)
About the time that Russell Scott 

was leaving Chicago for the insane 
asylum, an aged man appeared at the 
Detective Bureau, and asked for the 
clothing of Maurer, the 19-year-old 
drug clerk who was murdered. He was 
the father of the victim. He wanted 
the çlothes, not for a keepsake, bût to 
wear,-having been reduced to extreme 
poverty.

In this, as In the Loeb and other 
cases, the victims of the crime and their 
relations have been almost forgotten. 
Yet they seem ot deserve at least as 
much sympathy as those who occupy 
the central ^position oa the stage. It 
would be Interesting to observe how 
much money would be collected if a 
subscription were opened for the relief 
of Maurer.

ers.
ÇHE used to work in an office before she 

was married, but things 
ferently now. Of course, she got out of the 
way of office work and that is why it seems 
tiawW than it used to, though she is given 
only the least important jobs. The younger 
girls are so quick. They take things so easily, 
and the managers seem to prefer to deal with 
younger, brighter, quicker assistants—girls 
who have no responsibilities generally, and 
no thought about anything but beaux and 
clothes. _ y

It is hard to get hack to office work after 
several years of devoted service as wife and 
mother. And her salary is pitiful. If she had 
only known—I

It’s the old story—the widow with Inadequate 
insurance and a family to keep. .Why do these 
things happen?

They happen because men live in the present. 
They-think too much about now, and not enough 
about the future. They run risks they ought not 
to run. They do not carry adequate insurance.

Take your own case. What insurance d* you 
carry? Is it enough to protect your wife from the 
necessity of supporting herself and her children if 
you were not here to do it? You most face the 
question. Let our agent counsel you as to the 
amount of Mutual insurance yon can afford to - 
carry and the types of policy you need for die 
various purposes you have to consider—monthly 
income, education, endowment, will administra- 
don, etc, etc.

The Mutual Book tells about Mutuality, or 
insurance at net cost, and the different Mutual j 
policies. Write for it today.

are done dif-

CARRIES ASHES OF 
WIFE 5,100 MILES

*

RUSSIAN MUSICIAN.

Amongst the Russians on board was 
a famous musician, Miss Clark said, 
and the recital which he gave one even
ing was a musical treat such as is sel
dom heard. It was fortunate that the 
weather was very calm and the voyage 
uneventful for the novice crew might 
have proved unable to cope with emer
gencies.

There is at the present time a very 
strong patriotism alive in China. It is 
China, for the Chinese and down with 
the foreign devil, and tthe betterness is 
keen against all foreigners and against 
Christians.

A Chinese employe of a Japanese 
factory in Shanghai was killed during 
a strike and then the trouble began, 
Miss Clark relates. The Chinese stu
dents who are inflamed with their 
patriotic zeal and think they have wis
dom beyond others organized to boy
cott the foreigner, for the Japanese are 
the foreigner even more than the Brit
ish- The students made a great dem
onstration and marched upon the po
lice headquarters where all of the 
munitions of war were stored. The 
head of the police happened to be an 
Englishman. When he saw the large 
mob advancing he ordered his men to 
fire and six of the students were killed. 
Then the trouble grew in real earnest, 
and in threatening mood the students 
returned the next day, and again the 
police fired on them and five more were 
killed.

Mother and Brothers of Mrs. 
L. W. Jones Reside in Saint 

John.

JERSEY GAS PRICE CUT.

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—Another 
reduction of one cent a gallon in the 
tank-wagon price of gasoline through
out its territory, was announced to
day by the Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersey. All grades of gasoline 
for export, except United States navy 
grade, also were cut one-half cent 
gallon. Several other big refining com
panies immediately met the cut.

own
Traveling continuoûsly for upwards 

of 21 days by motor from Fellows, 
Cal., a distance of 5,100 miles, with the 
cremated body of his wife, L. W. Jones 
arrived in Digby yesterday, accompan
ied by his two sons, Lindley and Ar
thur, and proceeded immediately to 
Weymouth, his native town, where in
terment will take place today.

After suffering for some time Mrs. 
Jones, who was 42 years of age, passed 
away at Oceano, Cal., on June 24. Her 
lost wish was to have her remains 
brought to her native town and the 
husband at once proceeded to make the 
necessary arrangements. He left Cali
fornia the latter part of July, accom
panied by his two young sons, and 
arrived in Digby via Truro. Mrs. Jones 
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Lind
ley Journeay, Weymouth, and left with 
her husband for California in 1911. She 
leaves two young sons, Lindley and 
Arthür, her mother, Mrs. Lindley Jour
neay, Saint John, three brothers, John 
Journeay, druggist, Saint John, Wil
liam, at Welsford, N. B., Wilfred, on 
the police force at Saint John West, 
and three sisters, Mrs. Gay Clinch, 
Wilmington, Mass., and Misses Blanche 
and Helen, the former at Wilmington, 
Mass., and the latter residing in Wey
mouth.

A Skeptic
(Toronto Star.)

Walk on your toes like a gorilla, 
says an osteopath, and be healthy. But 
who definitely established the fact that 
gorillas were such a healthv crew? As 
a race, are they any healthier than the 
snakes?

If they are not and walking on your 
toes like a gorilla will make you heal
thy, will wriggling along the sidewalk 
on your stomach make you healthier?

And exactly how does the gorilla 
walk on his toes? Does he walk on his 
toes all day or does he just do it 
for ten minutes each morning imme
diately after rising? Or is walking on 
one’s toes among the gorillas like 
super-politeness among humans—some
thing that is only to be done when 
there’s company in the house?

And might not walking on the toes 
make all of us into toe dancers ? And 
would that be nice? And supposing it 
did, how would the toe-dancers ef to
day earn a living?

If walking on the toes like a gorilla 
will make you healthy as one, will a 
diet of bird seed make you sing like 
a canary?

And what percentage of the popûla- 
tion today walks like a gorilla or any 
other way as long as it can ride?

Science must answer all these ques
tions before we, for one, will come 
striding down the highway as if we 
had just escaped from a Russian ballet.

a com mon-

French West Indian Islands.

Martinique Is only one of the French 
West Indies. Its population of 185,000 
slightly exceeds that, of Guadeloupe, the 
second island of importaike in the 
group. , Besides Guadeloupe there are 
four other islands belonging to France 
in the West Indies, all closely connected 
with the mother country, and in all of 
which the population Is 95 per cent, 
black in color.

Â BOON TO WOMEN 
WHO SUFFER

My simple home treatments for the 
various ailments from which so many 
women suffer, have brought untold 
blessings to hundreds of Canadian 
women.
If you are troubled with headaches, 
backaches, pains in the side, bladder 
weakness, constipation, internal catar
rhal conditions; if you have a bloated 
feeling with hot flushes, nervousness, 
desire to cry, palpitation, listlessnees, 
write to me for my ten days’ Frtt Trial 
Trraiment for your individual case; Re
member it costs you nothing! Don’t 
suffer any longer—Write to-day.

DISCONTENT. «“MUTUAL LIFEDiscontent spread throughout China, 
and while the country was at civil war 
and the north divided against the south, 
the anti-feeling was strong throughout 
the whole country.

Miss Clark said that in Fuh Kien the 
Civil Governor, Admiral Sail, although 
not a Christian had given protection 
to the foreigners and had seen that 
they were not molested. The Chamber j Qq, 40 
of Commerce had refused to be influ- j 
enced by the students and had con- j 
tinned to deal with the hated outsiders.
Fuh Kien means “Happily Established" 
but even Fuh" Kien was far from being 
well named at the present time, Miss 
Clark said. The Chinese students had 
sent their propaganda to the Christian 
College, and while the Christian stu
dents in the two highest classes had 
stood firm, there was some disaffection 
in the third highest class, and the 
principal of the college had finally de
cided to close the institution and send 
the students to their homes one week 
before the end of term. It was holiday 
time at present, Miss Clark said, but 
the staff, the majority of them, Irish 
and British, were remaining at their 
posts. The testing time would come

IN LIGHTER VEIN OF CANADA OntariSRequisite.
If you want to leave footprints on 

the sands of time, you must hâve sand 
to begin with.

[M|

Vmu// aMRS. M. SUMMERS, 36
WINDSOR, ONT.Ever Thought ef This?

There is very little we know that 
somebody didn’t burn his fingers find
ing out. IThe Homesick Buffaloes.

(Toronto Globe.)
It Is a rich story which comes from 

Edmonton that the sixteen hundred 
buffaloes carried to the end of steel 
and released for wilderness life in the 
far North are again heading south, pre
sumably homesick. It is a fine tribute 
to the kindness of man that his ham
pering corrals are preferred to the free
dom of the Arctic Circle. The Do
minion Government officials doubtless 
thought they were doing a kindly act 
when these prairie kings were released 
and told to go where they pleased, but 
if the despatches are correct they mis
interpreted the mind of the buffaloes. 
Of course, the Wainwrlght Park had 
become crowded, and that fact aided 
the humane decision, but all guesses 
would have been that the shaggy beasts 
would have welcomed the change and 
set off for parts unknown, never to be 
seen again.

In their original wild state the mil
lions of buffaloes inhabiting the prairies 
ranged from Great Slave Lake, in lati
tude of 62 degrees, southward to lati
tude 26. They moved In vast herds, 
sometimes taking hours or days to 
pass a given point. When railways 
entered the West on both sides of the 
boundary the days of the buffalo were 
numbered. It is estimated that from 
1870 to 1875 the destruction was at 
the rate of 2,800,000 annually. The 
result was all b,ut extinction-

The last considerable group of buffa
loes was owned by Michael Pablo of 
Montana, and In 1908-09 these were 
bought by the Canadian Government 
and placed in Wainwright Park, a new 
enclosure of 160 square miles, with 
abundant pasturage and numerous 
,small lakes. It was a happy home, and 
so rapidly have the animals increased 
that numbers have been sold to zoos 
all over the world, some have been 
slaughtered, and last spring 1,600 were 
set free in the North. One of the 
groups were sold some time ago and 
made the basis of a portion of a mov
ing picture, “The Covered Wagon,” 
where many thousands saw a dramatic 
movement of the “thundering herd.”

It would be gratifying to mankind 
to believe that the buffaloes of the 
North had a homing Instinct like a 
pigeon, and wanted to come back to 
the man-built corral on the Alberta 
prairie; hut is It not possible that they 
are yielding to another and older in
stinct to move south for the winter in 
search of food, just as their ancestors 
had done through the centuries?

MAKING COMPARISONS. 7 \
The editor of the Atlantic Monthly,

Mr. Ellery Sedgwick, was recently 
invited by the editor of the London 
Spectator to contribute an article on 
his impressions of England, which he 
had just re-visited. What struck the 
American most forelby was English 
courage and tolerance. In speaking of 
Britain’s determined efforts to lift its 
trade out of the depression following 
the war Mr. Sédgwlck wrote:

“These policies (for the revival of 
trade) are the perfect expression of a 
public courage which has not, I imag
ine, been greatly surpassed since Roman 
times. Every American takes his hat 
off to this universal equanimity in time 
of stress. . . . And if I were to 
name another quality as salient as Eng
lish courage, it would he English lack 
of prejudice. . . . Britain alone 
among democracies really regards toler
ance as a virtue.”

In scores of American journals to
day there are articles contrasting the 
broad-mindedness of the British public 
with that of the American. Readers 
in the United States are being told thst 
a happening like he evolution trial in 
Dayton would have been Impossible in 
Great Britain, and day after day they 
Are being reminded how much more 
effective is the administration of crim
inal law in Great Britain than in their 
own country. An American visitor to 
London contributes to the Boston 
Transcript a long article instituting 
comparisons, some of which may be 
instructive, if not welcome. He ap
pears to have been astonished by the 
capacity of the average Briton for 
minding his own business and allowing 
other folk to do as they please and 
think as they may so long as they do 
not interfere with his liberty of 
thought or action. In one of the fash- 
nonable hotels, where the Englishmen 
were all in rather formal attire, this 
visitor noted the arrival of an Ameri
can who was wearing white linen 
knickerbockers of a somewhat extra
ordinary cut, a glaring sweater, an 
alpaca office coat, and a straw hat.
The American observer regarded his 
fellow-countryman as being at once 
conspicuous and ridiculous and says 
that other Americans gazed on him 
with wonder and amusement, but that 
the Britons scarcely gave hlm g glance, 
betrayed neither surprise nor amuse
ment, and made no comment. In one ington, which, according to Mr. Daven- 
of the fashionable hotels in Edinburgh port, have sometimes run to 9BOM0.”

>*]
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A Sticker For Ma.
Mother—“Tou must learn to swat the 

files, dear. Files carry disease germs."
Elsie—“Do disease germs kill, 

ma?*’
Mother—“Certainly."
Elsie—"Then why don’t they kill the 

flies?"

CATCHING THE SMUGGLER.

Increased activity on both sides of 
the border to suppress smuggling is a 
reminder of the fact that, with the 
heavier penalties now provided and 
the increased risk of betrayal when the 
operations are extensive, the smuggler’s 
life bids fair not to be as happy 
as of old. Discussing tne business of 
catching smugglers, Mr. Walter Daven
port, writing in Liberty, says there are 
three classes of persons from whom 
the government operatives get tips: 
“There are those who, self-appointed, 
are smuggler sleuths In the interests of 
their own pockets. Some of them are 
commission men, traveling hack and 
forth across the Atlantic, 
free lances of commerce, with no 
definite afflictions, but merely looking 
for something which they can acquire 
cheaply and dispose of to an American 
house at a huge profit. These men are 
always on the alert."

But the customs officers receive 
information from many other sources. 
There are, as the Toronto Globe points 
out, legitimate importers who resent 
the unfair competition of those who 
Import without paying duty and are 
able to undersell those who go through 
that formality. “This applies especially 
to importations of jewelry, where the 
duty is high and the possibilities for 
easy smuggling are unusually favorable. 
The Jewelry markets in- Europe are 
populous with spies who report large 
purchases of Jewelry to the Consul or 
Customs agent soon after the deal is 
closed. Then there are disgruntled 
employes, discharged servants and 
Jealous neighbors, all ot whom are 
ready to report a smuggling transac
tion. A maid may be refused an ad
vance In wages and vent her spleen by 
reporting the return of her employer 
with valuables on which she has boasted

Cii,
mam- Iit!

HUGH CANNBLL 
1 Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street 
Sfc John, New Brunswick

Clearly Defined.
An opportunist le a man who, finding 

himself In hot water, proceeds to take 
a bath.

a one I
888

Going Fast.
cWife (looking up from paper)—"John, 

what are sinking funds?"
Hub- “Mine are.”

When Attacked By
Dysentery

YOU SHOULD TAKE How Long They 
Take to Bake

Her Object.
"Maud wouldn’t say a word to the re

porter about her case unless he’d prom
ise to print her picture.”

"Vanity, I suppose.»’
"No, business. She says that In her 

previous divorce case her photograph 
got her a new husband almost immedi
ately.”

1

Some are
I

(By a Hydro Housewifi ■M. I. G)[I IP
£ a

gegti The first three items on this list 
were heated on the top of the Hydro 

-— Range—the remainder in that wonder- 
oven.

I was asked to find out on my own 
Hydro range just how long it takes to

cook various goodies. I have checked over with another 
lady with one like mine and we agree that different cooks 
have different recipes and therefore take different times. 
But the general result proved the correctness of the tables, 
on the booklets that the Hydro people give out.

Muffins—20 minutes. 
Macaroons— 15 minutes. 
Cheese Straws—7 min

utes.
Lemon Pie—30 minutes. 
Pumpkin Pie—30 min

utes.
Baked Stuff Tomatoe 

—7 minutes.

Soon I’ll have a further list. Meanwhile stop wast
ing time, money, effort and food. Get an Electric Range 
on easy terms at

Yes Ma’am, I’m through with 
the old “Sad” way of ironing.

I use an Electric Iron and 
have a cool kitchen.

Canadian made irons from 
$3.50 up.

“Electrically at Your Service” ^

A Country Incident.
A colored urchin with a fishing rod 

met another similarly equipped and with 
cheeks greatly distended. "What you 
got In po’ mouf?” he Inquired.

“Fishin* worms.”

TV,

'[
PROMPTREUEF"Fishln’ worms Why don’t you take 

dem t’ings out and put ’em in yo* 
pocket?”

"What?” mumbled the other.

When you ask for “Dr. Fowler’s” 
be sure you get what you ask for, as 
some of those cheap, no-name, 
reputation preparations may prove dan
gerous to your health.

For 80 years, put up only by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

no-"You
don’t t’lnk I’se goin’ to put dem t’lngp 
in mah pocket wif mah lunch, do you?” 
—Boston Transcript. The Webb Electric Co.Lawyer’s Luck.

"I met Tom Deeds today, 
me he has come into quite a lot of 
money through the death of a rich 
uncle.”

"I didn’t know he had a rich uncle.»’
"It wasn’t his uncle—It was the uncle 

of one of his clients.”

He tells 89-91 GERMAIN ST.
•Phone M. 2152 

Residence ’Phone M. 4094
Tea—9 minutes.

10 minutes.
15 or 20 min-

Coffei 
Porridge

utes.
Bread—1 hour.
Tea Biscuit—15 minutes. 
Cookies— 1 5 minutes. 
Sconei
Pie Crust—20 minutes.

God of the Lower World.

In one temple of Japan the Image is 
a Japanese conception of the god of the 
lower world 
ual history.

1 5 minutes.
The figure has an 
An Image maker, it is 

When he appeared before

unus-

sald, died
the lord of the other world, he was told 
that in his lifetime he hadshe has not paid duty. Cabin stewards 

who take offense at something may tip 
off a Customs officer, and a search is 
made of certain baggage that might 
otherwise have been passed over with 
a casual question. There are rewards 
for tips for the Government at Wash-

never rep
resented the lord of the world properly, 
and that he must return to earth and 
make a correct likeness. The figure is 
pointed out ns the result of the order. 
It Is so horrible with Its red face and 
malevolent glare that the story 
plausible.

BOY’S SCALDS FATAL.

- EAST FARNHAM, Q„ Aug. 14—
Two-year-old Martial Abran Is dead 
here, following several hours of suf
fering In consequence of the Infant
having upset a cauldron of boiling Want a Furnished Room’ Use the 
soup, spilling the contents over him. want ,ad. page.

Your Hydro
seems

CANTERBURY STREET

Sold fax Hardi

/
«si.

r
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Prime tëeorge 
Hotel
TORONTO

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
ICO with Private Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
g. WINNSTT THOMPSON. MAN’S. DIW.
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INFLAMMATION I
I Sore muscles, strained liga

ments, swollen joints yield
to the healing influence of
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out to business men what Is intelligent 
pioneering in the Canadian market, 
leading to the goal of largely increased 
business through the well considered 
use of advertising, 
the booklet dissects the matter of sell
ing and getting results from the moneÿ 
expended in telling about what one has 
to sell.

The agency exists, it sets out, tq 
clear away obstacles from the path of 
the business man and create a “line of 
least resistance” for each of its clients. 
Advertising and getting the most out 
of it are dealt with in entertaining 
fashion and the relation of the agency 
to the advertiser explained. The va
rious lines of service which the agency 
offers are dwelt upon and the man wh6 
has something to sell is assured that 
the Norris-Patterson Agency is a high
ly organized institution manned by ex
perts in their various lines.

Illustrations show the president’s of
fice, part of the general office and the 
office of the account and copy execu
tives. A page in white, black and 
green is devoted to reproductions of 
advertisements in which this agency 
has presented the selling appeal of 
goods sold, in attractive manner. It 
takes four pages to tell of some of the 
large concerns which have been num
bered among the agency’s clients and ■ 
to recall letters of appreciation that 
have come from satisfied business 
houses. To summarize, it may be said 
that, in presenting their own story, 
Norris-Patterson, Ltd., have given a 
very pleasing and convincing example 
of their ability to do the same with 
good effect for others.

INCREASED BUSINESS 
BY ADVERTISING’S AID 
POINTED OUT IN BOOK

'AGREE GRANGEID IKE AUDIT 
NECESSARY IN

Prince’s Visit 
To Mark 100 
Years’ Amity

In editorial vein

OF l S. MSSonne-Whelpley.
On August 11, at Trinity church, 

Sussex, Marjorie Helen, daughter of 
Mrs. Duval Whelpley, Central Green
wich, became the bride of George 
Hanson Sonne, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Christopher Sonne, of Outremont, 
Quebec, The ceremony was per
formed by the rector, Rev. Canon 
Shewen, In the presence of a large 
number of people. The bride, who 
was given in marriage by Mr. Me- 
Lean, wore a white silk crepe de 
chine dress with veil and orange 
blossoms.

The bridesmaid was Miss Helen 
Parmenter, of Montreal. She wore 
mauve georgette with leghorn hat.

Dr. Murray, of Sussex, was best 
man and Mr. Gay the usher.

A wedding reception at the rectory 
followed the ceremony.

Many beautiful end costly gifts 
were received by the bride.

After spending their honeymoon 
with the bride’s mother at Central 
Greenwich they will reside at 769 
Bloomfield Avenue, Outremont, Que
bec.

s
BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 14—Pre- 
® aident De Alvear yesterday 
received a wireless message from 
the Prince of Wales, who is on 
board the Repulse, bound for 
Montevideo

The message Was In reply to 
one of greeting sent him by the 
President

The Prince expressed hie 
thanks to the Preeldtnt and call
ed attention to the fact that his 
forthcoming visit to Argentina 
coincides with the 100th annlver- 
ssys of the firm friendship be
tween Argentina and Great Bri
tain.

Former Saint John Man Heads Norris-Patterson, Ltd., 
Issuing Essay; Sales and Results Are 

Discussed by Writers

Probe of Public Accounts to 
Start on Monday, Prem

ier Announces rifmRegulation Relative to Visit
ors at G. P. H. is 

Taken Up

DLAZING The Trails for Business" is the title of an attractively 
® prepared booklet received by The Telegraph-Journal from 

Norris-Patterson, Ltd., Advertising Agency, Toronto and Mont
real. It is featured by a nicely conceived cover in green, showing 
a woodland scene, the tall timbers touched by the setting sun and 
with here and there the marks of the blazed trail through the

Move was Pledged by Conser
vatives in Recent Election 

Campaign

u

t
!

[SOME CRITICISM
OF NURSES' HOME

HALIFAX Aug. 14—-An inde
pendent audit and investiga

tion of the public accounts 
of the province of Nova Scotia 
will be commenced next Mon
day by the firm of P. S. Ross & 
Sons, Montreal, according to an 

e this after- 
N. Rhodes; 

J, W. Ross and G. W. Scott, 
members of the accounting firm, 

in Halifax today and held

forest.
Of special local interest is the fact ]ate Charles C. Norris entered the busi

ness and its name was changed to 
JVoods-Norris, Limited. On March1 24 
Mr. Woods severed his connection with 
the company on April IS, 1907. On 
March 24, 1911, Mr. Patterson joined 
the agency and he was made vice- 
president of the company. On Oct. 27, 
1918, Mr. Patterson was appointed gen- 

Norris-i’aterson Ltd. were organized eral manager and the firm name war 
. „t h Woods now managing editor soon after changed to Norris-Patterson, 
r the Calgary HemM, who opened for Ltd. Since Aug. 25 1914, Mr. Patter- 

business on Jan. 18, 1904, under the son has been president and general 
Woods Advertising manager of }he company.

The design of the booklet is to point

r

\ , that the president and general manager 
of the company is John P. Patterson, 
who is well remembered in Saint John 

connected with the management of 
the Sun newspaper here some years

Dr. E. J. Ryan Goes Into 
Matter—Conferences of 

Dept. Heads.

/

asAncient Place of Worehlp.
What la said to be the oldest place of 

continuous religious worship In the 
world Is at Tal Shan, Shantung prov
ince, China. The place is near the town 
of Talnfu, and is located amidst culti
vated fields on the bank of a small 
stream. A shrine was built over the 
spot many centuries ago, long before the 
coming of Christ. China claims an an
tiquity of 80,000 years.

•f announcement mad 
noon by Premier E.

♦ago.r« ! ORGANIZED BY WOODS.

Two St. Martin’s Men 
Painfully Injured

H» commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital agreed that new regu
lations for visitors at the institution 
should be drawn up, and at their regu
lar meeting yesterday afternoon dis
cussed tint advisability of havng all 
visitors receive proper authority before 
being admitted to the patients. The 
matter was brought up in the report 
of the Commissioner oil the month, 
tor. E. J. Ryan, who made several 
recommendation regarding the internal 
administration of the Institution. He 
had been a patient in the hospital dur
ing two weeks while he was serving as 

1 commissioner for the month.
M. E. Agar, president, was In the 

chair. Others present were Commis
sioners Mrs. J. V. McLellan, W. E. 
Emerson, Dr. B. J. Ryan, Alexander 
McMillan, Dr. W. F. Roberts, J. King 

i Kelley, and R. H. Gale, superintend- 
I enL

JOHN P. PATTERSON,
Head of Norris-Patterson, Ltd., 

Toronto, Advertising Agency, that 
has just published a booklet.

-1twere
conferences with Mr. Rhodes 
following which the announce
ment was made.

The demand for an Independent 
audit of the public accounts was fre
quently heard in the house during 
,the last session of the Provincial 
Assembly, and when the Conserva
tive party entered the campaign for 
the lait general election the promise 
of an independent audit was one ot 
th most prominent Issues.

ST. MARTINS, Aug. 14—Accidents 
either of which might have proved 
serious, happened to Roland Brown 
and to Lem Brown recently. Tht 
former was knocked down by a bull 
but happily escaped being gored. He 
suffered from shock, however. Lem 
Brown felt from a bay mound onto a 
pitchfork, the prong of which pierced 
bis side and caused considerable loss 
of blood. Both, men are progressing 
satisfactorily.

of J. H. 
Agency, Ltd.
name

On Oct. 25, 1906, the

Saturday 12.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.: Friday 9.55 p.m.:

Keep House 
Electricallyv

H—» are a few Labor Savers 
home should have:Rothesay Social Notes First Arrivals in Coat Cloths 

For Autumn

every

Electric Irons
Sunbeam, $6.75.
With fireproof case, $8.50. 
Westinghouse, $5.
Beaver, $4.25.
Hot Point, $5,65.

PATIENTS GIVEN CARE,
V Department reports were present
ed. The superintendent's report 
showed S79 patients were In the hos
pital In the month, 143 remaining on 
July 31. Deaths totalled 17. Opera
tions In the operating room numbered 
88 end In the out-patients depart
ment there were 140 operations and 
)831 treatments. The 
her of patients per day was 136.6. An 
electric stove was Installed In the 
diet kitchen.

The financial statement showed re
ceipts, 112,419.96, /Including pay pa
tients, $8,249.67: X-ray, $1,200.60; 
city, $7,314.23. aid sailors, $168. The 
net balance on Aug. 14 was $661.16 

.end unpaid hills amounted to $10,- 
«78.27.

Miss Riots A. Wilson, assistant 
«uperintenuent of nurses, reported 
nurses a/t 
end of the 
rolled eight graduate and 64 pupil 
nurse^

ROTHESAY, Aug. 14—Rev. Canon | Seely and Miss Brqwn, of New York, 
Daniel and Mrs. Daniel, who spent a and Miss Bessie Seely, of Saint John, 
week at New River, came home on 
Monday. They expect to return to 
spend the coming week-end there.

Mrs. Heebr Daniel arrived from 
Montreal on Tuesday to visit Rev,
Canon and Mrs. Daniel.

Mr, and Mrs. William Alexander 
Henderson, of Saint John, who are 
•pending the summer in Rothesay, have joyed, the 
issued invitations for the marriage of 
their daughter, Marian Ida Cooper, to 
llr. Richard Penlston Starr on Wed
nesday, Aug. 26, .at 11.80 o’clock in 
Centenary church, Saint John.

Mr. W. Wallace Turnbull and Mr.
David Turnbull arrived from New 
York Wednesday to spend the remain
der of this month In Rothesay. They 
are guests at the Kennedy House.

Mrs. Wallace Turnbull and her 
mother, Mrs. Charles Hanson, are 
spending August at the Kennedy 
House.

Rev. A. L. Fleming, of St. John’s 
(Stone) church, Saint John, was the 
preacher at the afternoon service at 
Fair Vale clubhouse last Sunday. Two 
solos were sung by Mr. Harry Shaw.
There was a large congregation.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. W. Ru
pert Turnbull entertained at bridge at 
the Riverside Golf and Country Club 
in honor of Mrs. Charles Hanson and 
Mrs. W. Wallace Turnbull, of East 
Orange, N. J., and Miss Gertrude Dav
idson, of New York. Those present 
were Mrs. M. A. Pooler, Mrs. Thomas 
Bell, Mrs. Walter Allison, Mrs. H. F.
Puddlngton, Miss Stodart, Miss Pad
dington, Mrs. W. Z. Earle, Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell, Mrs. Fred Schofield,
Bright Cudlip, Montreal, Mrs. John M.
Robinson, Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs.
Simeon Jones, Mrs. Walter W. White,
Mrs. Fred Daniel, Mrs. Paine, New 
York, Miss Elspeth MacLaren, Mrs.
Colin Mackey, Mrs. John Sayre, Mrs.
Forbes-Angus, Montreal, Mrs. Pollard 
Lewin, Mrs. Malcolm Mackey, jr., Mrs.
Walter Harrison, Mrs. F. C. Mortimer,
Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mrs. James F.
Robertson, Mrs. Allan Schofield, Mrs.
Silas Alward, Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. 
deB. Carritte, Mrs. Frank Fairweather,
Miss Hooper, Mrs. H. W. Frink, Mrs.
Allan McAvity, Mrs. Frank P. Starr,
Miss Ruth Starr, Mrs. J. Schofield, Mrs.
Murray MacLaren, Mrs. Ross, King
ston, Ont., and the honor guests. The 
prizes were won by Miss Hooper, Mrs.
Simeon Jones, Mrs. Royden Thomson 
and Miss Davidson, New York. Mrs.
H. F. Puddington and Mrs. J. B. Cud- 
lip presided at the very attractive tea 
table. i x
' Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, of Trin
ity church. Saint John, spent Thurs
day in Kingston, at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Carter, where Mrs.
Lawrence, little Miss Betty and baby,
John, had been spending a week.

Guests of Mrs. William Pugsley are 
Mrs. L. A. Ricker, of Portland, Me., 
and Mrs. McKechnie, of Saint John.

On Thursday evening Miss Janet 
Guest, of Chattanooga, Tenu., who had 
been here visiting her aunts, the Misses 
Thomson, left on her return trip home.

Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner and family, 
who had been guests at Miss North- 
rup’s, Kingston, N. B., for three weeks, 
left for their home at Mountain Hills,
N. J., on Monday;.

On Tuesday Mrs. J. Lupton Mc
Avity entertained at a greatly enjoyed 
picnic luncheon at Red Head.

At her home, Riverside, on last Sat
urday afternoon Mrs. A. E. Massie en
tertained at a greatly enjoyed bridge 
in honor of Mrs. Roy Fenwick, of 
Westmount, P. Q. The prize winners 
were Mrs. Fenwick and Mrs. F. C.
Beatteay. The guests included Mrs.
Julian Cornell, Mrs. Cornell, sr., Mrs.
W. Z. Earle, Mrs. Medley Scovii, Ohio,
Mrs. Paul Blanchet, Mrs. W. B. Ten
nant, Mrs. W. A. Henderson, Mrs.
James Me Murray, Mrs. Romeyn Wor- 
muth, Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Mrs. Frank 
Peters, Mrs. Small, Boston Mrs. H. L.
Spangler Mrs. Ralph Robertson Mrs.
Harwood, Mrs. Roy Fenwick, Mrs.
Fred W. Roach, Mrs. Fleetwood, Mrs.
William Shaw, Mrs. George Smith, Mrs.
Fred C. Beatteay, Mrs. Harry Robert
son, Fredericton, and Mrs. John H.
McIntyre.

Luncheon guests of Mrs. Roland 
Frith on Wednœday were Miss Helen

1
Mrs. Murphy, of Boston, is here vis

iting her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Banks, and 
Mr. Banks.

On Thursday evening Mrs. Joseph H. 
Henderson entertained delightfully in 
honor of her guests, Misses Alice and 
Agnes McMillan, of Annapolis Royal, 
N. S. Two merry contests were en- 

prizes being Wen by Miss 
Hattie Henderson, Mys. "George A. 
Henderson and Miss Jessie Fraser. 
Those present were Mrs. George A. 
Henderson, Miss Henderson, Mrs. J. R. 
Robertson, Misses Ballentine, Miss 
Jessie Fraser, Mrs. S. A. Henderson, 
Misses Coffey, Miss Mary Basson, Mrs. 
W. H. Banks, Mm. Murphy, Boston, 
Mrs. James Henderson, Mrs. C. S 
Briar, Needham Heights, Mass., Misses 
McMillan, Mrs. Cornell, Misses Thom
son, and Miss Mary Kirk, Millidge- 
viile.

Mr. Jack Cudlip left Sunday after
noon for Montreal after enjoying a 
vacation at the summer home of the 
family, Rothesay Park.

For Miss Marion Henderson, Miss 
Kathleen Branscombe entertained Wed
nesday afternoon at tea, and a clip and 
saucer shower. Mrs. W. A. Henderson 
poured tea and coffee. The table was 
centred with a large cardboard cup 
and saucer, trimmed with yellow and 
white, containing the many lovely gifts. 
Those present Were Miss Clement Fen
ton, Miss Josephine Morrison, Mrs. 
Charles Bostwick, Jr., Miss Constance 
White, Miss Helen Allison, Miss Alice 
Tilley, Miss Margaret Henderson, Miss 
Helen Smith, Miss Audrey Rankine, 
Miss Margaret Page, Miss Ruth Rob
inson, Miss Florence Warwick, Miss 
Eleanor Fleming, Miss Doreen Mc
Avity, Miss Viola McAvity and others.

Mrs. C. S. Briar, of Needham 
Heights, Mass., who has been spending 
a week or two with her cousin, Mrs. 
James Henderson, leaves for home to-

Miss Carolyn Page is expected home 
today from Toronto General Hospital 
to spend a two weeks’ vacation.

Miss Eleanor Fleming, of Saint John, 
is spending a few days in Rothesay ! 
with Miss Margaret Page.

Mrs. Guy C. Richardson, of Ridge
way, N. Y., left Saturday for her home 
after spending several weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Dann, at 
Kingston, N. B.

Mr. J. Bright Cudlip left Tuesday 
for/ Montreal after a few days’ visit 
to his family at their summer home in 
Rothesay Park.

On Thursday Mrs. William S. Alli
son entertained at a picnic lunch at 
their summer camp on Long Island.

Miss Kirk, of Millidge Avenue, Saint 
John, is enjoying a visit to her friend, 
Miss Muriel Henderson.

Miss Kathleen Blanchet is entertain
ing this evening, at bridge for Miss 
Marion Henderson. Other gûests are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Bostwick, 
stance White, Miss Elizabeth Foster, 
Jr., Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss Con- 
Miss Helen Allison, Miss Ruth Starr, 
Miss Florence Puddington, Miss Alice 
Tilley, Miss Betty Thomson, Miss 
Sally Miles, Miss Doreen McAvity, 
Miss Betty Drew, Miss Frances Gil- 
bért, Miss Margaret Tilley, Messrs. 
Peniston Starr, McAlpine, Donald 
Bostwick, Jack Holly, James Russell, 
Dick Starr, Edgar Peters, John Mc- 
C ready, Ives Anglin, Max Stevens, 
Tom McAvity, Philip Hallesay, Simeon 
Jones, Chipman Schofield, Pat Coombs 
and Dr. Edgccomb.

Mrs. W. B. Tennant entertained at 
luncheon today at her summer home, 
Rothesay Park.

For Miss Marion Henderson, Miss 
Clement Fenton, Saint John West, will 
entertain at her home on Monday, next

Also for Miss Henderson, Miss Con
stance White is entertaining today at 
a luncheon at the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club.

On Tuesday Miss Ethel Barnes and 
Mrs. Peter Chisholm, of Saint John, 
were guests of the Misses Thomson.

Heç many friends greatly regret to 
know that Mrs. Cornell, Sr„ is suffer
ing from a broken rib as the result of 
an accident at her home here.

Miss Clements, of Fredericton, is a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Britton, and 
Rev. Reginald Britton, at the King
ston rectory.

\

Until you see them you can have no idea how 
good-looking and suitable, they are. Among the
favorite weaves you will find:

)

New Suede Cloth, Peach Bloom, Suedena, and 
others in the much talked of shades of Beet Root, 
Cedar, Purple, Rosewood, Sonora, Mahogany, etc. 
Such staple shades as navy, brown, tan, grey and 
blue, etc.

Toasters
Quality Brand, $4.50. 
Star-rite, $6.75.
Hot Point, $6.65. 
National, $8.50. 
4-Slice, $ 15.

«verage sum-

jHeaters
A variety of newest styles, 

any one of them cozy, cheerful 
and reliable. In just a few 
minutes they’ll transform a chil
ly damp room into a cozy, glow
ing place you’ll want to stay in.

$5.50 to $10.30 ea 
(Electrical Dept., 1 st floor, 
Germain street; 3rd floor, 

King street.)

Considering the fine quality of these new coat 
cloths, you'll be surprised to see how reasonably 
priced they are.

Montreal changed at the 
e month and there were en- ;

$2.90 to $4 yardRECOMMENDATIONS.
Dr. C. L. Emerson, for the medical 

| board presented recommendations 
[ that a hospital pharmacopoea he for- 
; mulated, Drs. W. E. Rowley, S. H. 
McDonald and C. M. Pratt to be a 
committee to have this matter In 
Jband In consultation with the staff 
mad commissioners; that a private 
room and equipment for cystoecoptc 
work be provided and that an extra 
carriage be procured for the operat
ing rooms.

The formulation of a pharmacopoea 
was approved, the medical members 

, of the Hospital Board being appoint
ed to represent the commission In the 
matter. It was agreed a room should 
be eet aside for all cystoscoplc work, 
releasing thé operating room. The 
matter of the extra carriage was re
ferred, to Dr. Roberta.

OUT PATIENTS.
Dr. O. By Evans for the out-patient 

department reported 371 patients, 
made 831 visits and 140 operations 
(were performed.
_Miss Stewart, dietician, reported
12,768 meals served at a slighly 
Igher cost than formerly.
Routine reports were submitted by 
iss E. J. Mitchell, matron, and Miss 
Sandall, linen supervisor.

LINEN SUPPLIES.

I :

(Dress *>ods, ground floor.)
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The Home Maker’s PlanfeL.ç -5E —Mtf
Dr. E. J. Ryan, as commissioner of 

the month, said there had been diffi- 
eitity in getting linen supplies. The 
purses received only about half the 

! linen they asked for from the super
visor although it was claimed there 
no shortage of linen. Mr. Agar 
there were probably two sides to the 
question. Dr. Ryan said the nurses 
claimed they were not asking for too 
much although they appeared able to 

l get along with half the supplies they 
requested.

Dr. Ryan and the commissioner for 
the next month were appointed to re
port on the matter at the next meet- 

ring-

Allows the purchaser of furniture 
amounting to $100 or over, the priv
ilege of paying one quarter of the price 
at time of purchase and the balance in 
equal amounts monthly over a period 
of six months.

(Furniture store. Market Square.)

:rV.' -=was
said

%

NOTE: Suite in this illustration is 
not a reproduction of either of' the 
suites described in this advertisement.IDr. Ryan’s report said Mr. Murphy’s 

Services as dispenser, obtained at $100 
a month, would effect a great saving. 
The appointment was approved.

Dr. Ryan had authorized the pur
chase of some ice as the ice machine 
Xvas not making satisfactory ice. This 
was only a temporary measure during 
the hot weather. It was believed that 
a new plant must be secured eventually.

Dr. Ryan reported the waiting room 
Improvements were most satisfactory 
end he thanked Mrs. McLellan for pur
chasing the furniture. He objected to 
visitors going to see patients without 
nny authority and thronging round the

See Our Window Display 
of Bedroom furniture

You’ll find some lovely Bedroom Furniture now on display 
in our Furniture store window—suites we know you will like and 
moderately priced too which adds even more to their appeal. 
Such suites as these:

beds.
NURSES’ HOME.

Dr. Ryan said he and Mr. Gale had 
gone through the nurses’ home thor
oughly and had been very unfavorably 
Impressed by lack of cleanliness. He 
criticised the housekeeper for non-ful
fillment of duties. He had found that 
pn her own initiative, she had locked 
the nurses’ diet kitchen as a penalty 
Dr. Ryan advocated combining the 
positions of matron of the nurses’ home 
find linen siipervisor.

Mrs. McLellan said she believed the 
|wo employes referred to had ample 
duties to keep them busy although 
there might be one less maid kept in 
$he nurses’ home.

Dr. Ryan said while a patient In the 
fiospital he had gained an insight into 
the internal administration. He criti
cized the nursing services and the lack 
git co-operation between departments.

Dr. Roberts strongly advocated mak
ing permanent the holding of regular 
Conferences of the heads of depart
ments, a practice he had inaugurated.

The report of Dr. Ryan as commis- special maid for the sciilleries; for a 
Moner of the month was referred to continuance of Miss Murray’s services 
the training "school board for a report, as assistant until Christmas and for 

It was decided to have Mr. Gale at- full responsibility for the department 
* tend the hospital conference in Halifax’ work being placed upon herself alone. 

Cm Sept. 4. The requests were granted.
As a matter of form the board au- J. L. O’Brien was appointed com- 

*• fhorlzed payment of any overdraft mlssloner of the ensuing month.

5 PIECE SUITE IN GENUINE WALNUT

Louis XVI. period design. Suite comprises: Bow foot Bed, 
Dresser, Dressing Table, Rocker and Bench.

A very special value
GENUINE TWO-TONE WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE

Queen Anne Period design. Suite comprises: Bow foot bed, 
cheferette, bed side table, dresser and Rocker. .

The suites mentioned here are of special High Grade Con
struction, much abve the ordinary. Individual Pieces may be pur
chased if desired.

! $272

made by properly signed check. There 
lias been no overdraft for the last two 
years and none was contemplated.

Dr. A. S. Kirkland’s request for the 
X-ray department was acceeded to.

COAL TESTS.

Price $332.50
St. Joseph’s Graduate 

Of 1925 Is Drowned
The coal committee was authorized 

to buy Welsh anthacite slack for ex
perimental purposes. Mr. Kelley said 
experiments with New Brunswick coai 
had been very successful.

Miss Stewart, dietitian, asked for a

Alphy Polletler, aged 19, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Polletler, of St. 
Basil, was drowned ten miles above 
St. Leonard’s on Wednesday while at
tempting to swim the Saint John 
River. He was stricken with cramps 
and cried for assistance, but his com
panion, Fred Thebodeau, was unable 
to give him immediate aid as he was 
unable to swim. The young man had 
recently returned from St. Joseph's 
University, Memramcook, where he 
was graduated this year. ._______

KING: STREET1 ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUARE^
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A Lovely Stock of 

Umbrellas
The demand just now for the smart Bunty Umbrella 

with' amber or ivory colored tips and colored coverings 
can be easily satisfied from our attractive assortments. 
Some of the most popular numbers are as follows:

Black Gloria Mixtures with handles of plain or carved 
wood, $2.75 to $6.

Gloria Coverings in purple, green or navy, 
short style with wood stick, blunt end and carved han
dles. $4 and $4.25.

Fine Gloria Covering in navy and purple only. Tips 
of white, amber or grey. Wood stick with fancy han
dle. $6 and $6.25.

Silk Coverings in navy and purple. $7.50.
Bunty Silk Umbrellas in brown, green, navy and pur

ple. $8.75, - —
Silk Covered Suit Case style in navy and purple.

i

Extra

$8.75
And other lines priced to $16.50 each. 

(Silk Dept, 2nd floor.)

Household Linens of 
Real Beautyj

Women who take pride in their Linen Supplies will 
enjoy looking over the lovely pieces we have here for 
them now. Making a few selections will be a pleasure 
indeed.
PURE LINEN DAMASK CLOTHS—In breakfast, lun

cheon and tea sizes. Made with 4 in. colored borders 
in shades of gold, blue or rose.
Size 45 in. square, $2.50 ea.
Size 54 in. square, $3.50 ea.

NAPKINS to match, 1-2 dozen for $1.85.
13-PIECE LUNCHEON SETS, consisting of 1 Cloth, 2 Ox 

45 in., 6 Place Mats, 12x20 in., 6 Napkins, 17xf 7. 
All pure linen in blue checks with gold border.

$2.95 set
BLEACHED DAMASK CLOTHS—Pure linen in nice 

heavy weave. Hemmed.
Size 2x2 yards square, $3.50 each.
Size 2x2 1-2 yards square, $4.50.

IRISH EMBROIDERED SERVIETTES—Pure linen of 
fine weave. Scalloped edges and embroidered 
ners. Size 12x12 in. 1-2 dozen for $2.65.

cor-

I
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(Linen room, ground floor. )
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“Maritime Maid” 

Chocolates

New French 
Badminton Birds
These have just arrived 

and although a little in 
advance of the Badminton 
season are already being 
chosen. New British Made 
Footballs for Soccer and 
Rugby are also ready 
now. For quality of work
manship .and material, M. 
R. A. Sport goods cannot 
be surpassed.

(Sport Dept., ground 
floor.)

Candy Lovers who 
have tried “Maritime 
Maid” Chocolates are 
loud in their praise. As
sortments are well select
ed and flavors very fine. 
If you haven't tried them 
yet, better do so right 
away.

Only 60c lb. box
(Ground floor.)
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Fables LITTLE JOE
RIonüÇR "uMAt7 V)WE «AS 
«U TUE BEST COLLECTION

of Borrowed cure

Fashion Fanciesl

Adventures of the Twins Cross-Word PuzzleOn■ %
■ 3y OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON- 

THE LAND OF LOST THINGS.Health 7mt
Juggle Jump and the Twins knocked 

on every door in Keyhole Land.
But instead of dors opening, all they 

heard was “come In” and the three of 
them had to squeeze in through about 
a hundred keyholes, which is a most 
difficult thing to do.

No one had even heard of Puff, let 
alone Puff’s lost buttons, so the thre*. 
travelers got tired and left that place 
for good and all.

“Now where do we go from here?" 
asked Nick.

Juggle Jump stopped and considered. 
“I'll look and see,” he said, touching 
the button that said “stretch.”

So off went his neck again, like a sky
rocket on the Fourth, or pulling taffy 
on Hallowe'en Night! Indeed, his head 
disappeared altogether.

By and by he came back. ‘Tve Just 
been to see the Man in the Moon,” he 
said, “and he advised me to go to the 
Land of Lost Things. He says that 
most everything goes there, even bal
ances.»’

“Balances!” cried the Twins. “What 
are they?”

“I don’t know. He didn’t say,” re
marked Juggle Jump, “but Tve heard 
of people who lost- their balance. And 
tempers, too!” he added. “No doubt 
lost tempers go to that queer place, 
too, to say nothing of minds and pati
ence and all the things people are los
ing all the time.”

Off to the Land of Lost Things they 
went, then, still looking for Puff’s lost 
buttons. \ And pretty soon they came 
to the biscuit-tin house of Ruby Joan 
the rag doll.

"What are you doing here? asked 
Ruby Jean, trying» to look pleasant, but 
only succeeding in staring—staring 
without any eyes, for her eyes were 
completely gone.

‘Looking for Puff’s lost buttons,” said 
Nick. “Puff’s the FVlry Queen's cook, 
and he sneezed so much shaking the 
pepper that he’s lost the last button off 
his coat.”

“Coat!” cried Ruby Joan. “That’s 
nothing to a head. I’ve lost both my 
shoe-button eyes off my head, and I 
can’t see a thing. I’m trying to find 
them. We might go together.”

“Just hang onto my coat-tails,” offer
ed Juggle Jump. “We’ll go in a squad 
of four. Left, right! Left, right! 
March”

“Look!” cried Nick. “This street Is 
paved with buttons.’»

“Of course it is,” said General Per
shing, the tin-soldier who had been lost 
down a crack ifc a boardwalk and 
couldn’t find his way home. “Of course 
it is. Where do you suppose all the 
buttons go to that a^re lost In the wash. 
Down the drain; of course! Then 
where? Why right here to the Land 
of Lost Things. But all of them 
aren’t washed off. Some are sneezed 
off and some just come off. You may 
all look.”

Down on their hands and knees went 
the four of them. Ruby Joan luckily 
found two shoe-buttons at once, which 
she said were Just as good as the ones 
she had lost “I know it sounds funny,”

she said, “but buttons aren’t like medi
cine. You can change them around.”

Nancy helped to stick the shoe-but
tons into place and the rag doll seemed 
very happy. “Now I can see to help 
you,” she cried as they all went at It 
again.

And what do you think! They found 
one of the precious buttons! That made 
two.

CAOM >
"4LIKE FRUIT? IT’S GOOD FOR 

YOU
!

*>>J^LMOST every one like* fruit.
There is very little need to 

urge its use. And it is good that 
this is so.

Fruit contains vitamin C and 
mineral elements. As vitamin C is 
extremely sensitive to heat and 
easily destroyed, it is best obtained 
in uncooked food, or food cooked 
but little.

Fruit and tomatoes are the chief 
sources of this vitamin. The add 
in the tomato protects the vitamin 
ft contains, so that cooked tomato 
has this quality preserved.

' Fruits help to regulate the bow
els, and to stimulate a feeling of 
general well being. The saying, “an 
apple a day keeps the doctor 
away,* may have considerable 
truth in it.

Dried fruits, such as prunes, 
dates, figs, and raisins are valuable 
for their mineral elements, partitif- World * Greatest Cataraet"
larly iron. They should be used What is set down as the greatest cat- 
frccly* aract in the world is on the Iguazu river,

Apples contain an add that which partly separates Brazil and Ar-
helps to neutralize the ill effects gentina. The precipice over which the
of too much meat. For this reason river plunges is 210 feet high, that of
apple sauce often is served with Niagara being 167 feet. The cataract
pork. is 13,123 feet wide, or about two and

Bananas are excellent fog food, a half times as wide as Niagara. It is 
but they should not be eaten until estimated that 100,000,000 tons of water 
their skins are flecked with blown pass over Niagara in an hour. A like

l spots. Green bananas are very estimate gives the falls of Iguazu 140,-
hard to digest. I 000,000 tons.

1

a
(To be continued.)
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SAVE THE CHILDREN 7i«

Créés Wonderful Canoeists.
"The O Jib way, the Cree and the 

Montagnaia are the most wonderful 
canoemen In the world,” Bays S. E. 
Sangster, writing of "The Woods In
dian" In Boys' Life. “They possess a 
sixth sense In rapid-running and If 
they say 'run It' you can safely lay a 
bet at odds that they will run it and 
come through dry—even through water 
the mere glimpse of which makes your 
hair stand up and sends chills chasing 
up and down your spine.”

Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house may feel 
that the lives of their little ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot weather. 
Stomach troubles, cholera infantum 
and dirrhoea carry off thousands of 
little ones every summer, in most cases 
because mother does not have a safe 
medicine at hand to give promptly. 
Baby’s Own Tablets relieve these trou
bles, or if given occasionally to the well 
child they will prevent their coming 
The Tablets are guaranteed by a gov
ernment analyst to be absolutely harm
less even to the newborn babe. They 
are especially good in suAmer because 
they regulate the bowels and keep the 
stomach sweet and pure. They 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall at 
25 cents a box from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

li

What’s 
happening 

in your mouth?
Nothing goes on in your 
mouth that your Pro-phy- 
lac-tic Tooth Brush doesn't 
know about. The inquisi
tive,saw-tooth-pointed bris
tle tufts dig into every nook 
and cranny. Even the hard- 
to-get-at backs of back teeth 
are scrubbed dean by the 
large end tuft.

The Pro-phy-lac-tic is 
curious about the germ 
that makes teeth decay. It 
hunts him up and chases 
him out. That is what pre
vents decay and gives your 
teeth that look of beauty 
that comes with white, 
strong, and healthy teeth.

Sold Everywhere

< //
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N NHORIZONTAL. 47— Italian church (ab)
48— Metal
52—The (Span)
54— Self controlled
55— Preposition 
5C*—Diphthong
66—Blood vessels 
69—Piphthong 
60—Eon
62— English (ab)
63— A light or luminary.
66— Nickname for Moses
67— Rank
68— An ancient military

machine for throw- 
stones.
VERTICAL.

1— Siberian carnivore
2— Competent
3— Ferflx meaning three
4— Archbishop (ab)
6—Greek letter
6—Royal Navy (ab) 

r 7—-A venomous serpent
8— Restrain
9— Gem

10—Flat tablelands
13— Liquid food
14— Electrical units of

resistance 
17—Celestial body 
20—On

24— Call for repetition
25— In no manner or de

gree
27— Father or mother
28— Long Turkish outer

' garment
29— Entrance
31—Nathaniel (ab)
34— Upon
35— No date (ab)'
36— Prefix

1—An ancient Persian 
governor.

6—Done without aim 
H—Abridged (ab.)
12—Buffaloes 

„ ,15—Mimic
«RIGHT red has had a great ii6—Type of airship 

vogue this season. It is smart J8—Exclamation 
to all types of clothing, from the carnlT9rea
simple morning dress to the eve- 22—A legislative body of
ning dance frock. Russia

From midsummer the vogtie
tor brighter colors becomes more 26—Post script
marked than ever. It appears here 27—Seed covering
in a charming bathing ensemble, ?S~în th?,J,ear (Lat) 
which would add jest to any bath- ^District of Columbia
ing scene. , 3Î—Marvel

The material is jersey. The lower Note of scale
part of the simple suit is embroid- 39—Maiden^ changed to
ered in white wool flowers, and the 40—To put into words or
red jersey cape repeats the white writing
wool trimming on the inside, on Ti— 
the border and in the small round- 44—Builder ^ the Ark
ed collar. 46—T 1 m e immediately

preceding an event 
(Poet)

mare

By Ma^ie Belmont

Eyes Injured By Heat 
and Glare of Sun, 

Says Doctors

meaning
separation 

37—And (Lat.)
43—Uniform
45— Greasy
46— High bodily tempera

ture
48— A color of a horse
49— A member fo a co

educational school 
51—Young male ox
63— Girl’s name
65—Plant with bitter 

fruit
57—Unknown (Lat ab) 
68—Science (ab) 60. Cen

tury.
61—Companions of the 

Order of St Mich
ael and St. George 
(ab.)

64— After Christ.
65— Biblical exclamation

f-

All the bran of the wheatI Recommend Simple Home Treatment, 
Which- Instantly Rellevea Irritation 
and Often Strengthens Eyes 50% in One Week.

Eye weakness, strain, squinting and 
Irritation caused by exposure to heat, 
sun-glare, smoke, dust or wind—all _ 
now be easily prevented or overcome. 
For eye specialists have perfected a sim
ple but amazingly effective treatment, 
which instantly relieves all discomfort, 
sharpens vision and often makes glasses 
unnecessary.

l"hlg treatment Is known as the Bon- 
Opto system, and is now being pre- 
scribed by physicians and specialists 
everywhere. It Is based on the latest 
scientific discoveries. Scientists have re 
çently found that 90% of all eye trouble 
la due to weakness in certain little 
muscles which adjust the eye. Eye
glasses alone will not strengthen these 
muscles, but the Bon-Opto treatment 
goes direct to them, heals and tonics
them, and soon restores them__and
therefore the eyes—to their old-time 
strength and vigor. _

Don’t neglect your eyes. The burning 
and aching felt after an auto trip a 
movie, close work, are Important danger 
signals. Tet every Irritation and dis
comfort. can usually be Instantly bai- 
lshed by a Bon-Opto eyebath, and more 
serious trouble prevented.

Bon-Opto should be in every home 
You would not think of doing without 
brushing your teeth. Yet your teeth are 
far less important than your eyes.

Get a package of Bon-Opto today. 
Results are positively guaranteed. Your 
money back without question if you are 
not delighted and amazed with the im
provement In your eyes and sight Bon- 
O^to Is sold by good druggists every-

TRISCUITI
can

*\

ONT. WOMAN KILLS 
MAN, SHOOTS SELF

The Shredded Wheat Cracker
Chief Thompson regarding the advances 
of Mrs. Janisse. McMullin then said 
he had been “pestered to death** by 
telephone messages and letters from 
Mrs. Janisse.

CORNSAlso all the food elements—everything needed 
to properly nourish the human body—and it’s 
so crisp, tasty and appétizing. Try it today 
with butter, soft cheese or marmalades.

Nothing so quick to stop 
pain; so safe, so healing asLies in Hospital Watched by 

Police; Husband Admits 
Plot.

ErSchalTs 9 
Xino-pads

ASSESSMENT SLASHED. Aldmsoag
“A Clean Tooth Never Decays” HALIFAX, Aug. 14—Judge Wallace 

in the County Coiirt today gave judg
ment in the appeal of the Starr Manu-

WINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 14—Clayton' factoring Company against its 
McMullin was shot and instantly kill- ment, the decision of the court lower
ed last night, and his assailant, -Mre. h*g the amount from $77,900 to $56,200. 
Ruth A. Janisse, 27, of Lasalle, is un- „ 
der police guard in Grace Hospital, fol
lowing an attempt to commit suicide.

Her husband, Arthur Janisse, admits 
that the murder was premeditated.

McMullin was killed Decause he 
spurned the passionate love-making of 
Mrs. Janisse, who is under police sur
veillance at Grace Hospital, and who 
has confessed that she fired the fatal 
shot.

“I shot him because I loved him,”
Mrs. Janisse this morning told the po
lice.

Prgp%4clk
y ‘Tooth ‘Bruoft

assess-

<fS<Bfen!tiarori
l* 651SPADIÎ1A AVEMUE* 

TORONTO ~ 
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Principal - - Miss J. J. Stuart 
Clanloal Tripos, Csmbrldpe Uslverslty, Ear 
Large, well-ventilated house, pleasantly 
aituated. Highly qualified 
Canadian and European Teachers. 
Thorough education in academic and 
art subjects from primary to honour 
matriculation. Special attention given 
to individual needs. Physical culture, 
fencing and out-of-door games.

-Abney* Sold in the Yellow Box

Death was the result of "cardiac col
lapse,” the physicians said, which 
came after two months’ illness from 
sleepjng sickness.

FLAPPER FANNY
HP MRS. J. P. MORGAN IS DEAD.

NEW YORK, Aug. 14—Mrs. John 
Plerpont Morgan died at noon today 
at her home at Glen Cove, L. I.

t£F
School re-opey- Prospectus from 

September loto* Mus Stuart.A revelation 
to all who 

try it.

Miaa rtfs Liniment for Aches and 
Pains. Letters said to have been sent by 

Mrs. Janisse to McMullin threatening 
to take his life unless he responded to 
her love-making, will be exhibited 
when Mrs. Janisse is placed on trial for 
her life, police declare. McMullin was 
at police headquarters Thursday after
noon when he had a conference with

i#
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B0VBIL2 LOWER CANADA COLLEGE
Yesterday's Puzzle3 MONTREAL, QUE. 

Headmaster, C. S. Fosbery, M. A. 
DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS. 
Preparatory, Junior and Senior De
partments.
PREPARATION FOR McGILL 
^ AND R. M. C 

Physical Training, Manual Train
ing, Music, Drawing.
Supplemental Exams, Monday, Sept. 
14th, at 9 a. m. New Boys at 2 
p. m. Term commences Tuesday, 
Sept. 15th, at 9 a. m.
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HAVERGAL COLLEGEFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS THE DRAWBACK By BLOSSER
( 6'PVE FELLAS— “T" 
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WAS COUNTED'' .
Day and Boarding School for Girls
Separate Junior Schools. Courses from Kindergarten to 
Honours Matriculation. Special Departments in Music, 
Art, Household Science. Gymnastics, Games and . 
Swimming. Autumn Term, opens September 16th 
for Boarders, September 17th for Day Scholars.

For particulars apply to 
The Principal
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Chairman, Board of Governors 
HEALEY WILLAN, Mo». Doc., F.R.C.o“ Vk'e-PrlBcIpol.

A NATIONAL INSTITUTION
Tho moot comprehensirelr equipped School of Malic lu the Dominion, 

Faculty of International Free tige.
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RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 1st, 1925
Well-appointed Residence for Young Women Students.

PUPILS MAY ENTER ANY TIME
Tho Conservatory Year Book, Annual Syllabus and Women's Residence Calendar 

sent to any address on request.
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1 THE MARGARET EATON SCHOOL
1
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J5. 0 V ,r Bertram Forsyth, B.A. Oxon.,
DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE 

AND DRAMATIC ART 
Bertram Forsyth, B.A., Oxon., Director 
Dixon Wagner, B.A., Oxon., A„t. Director

Autumn Term begins October 5th

Aà Principal 
department op physical

EDUCATION
Mary G. Hamilton, Director

Autumn Term begins Sept. 5th 
camp Tanamakoon, Algonquin Park 

Formal School opening October 5th
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flaki) particles do 
better work and 
do it more easily.
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AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION

WILLIAM THOMSON & GO., LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg. 22 King Street

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE
MONTREAL

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 

ATTENDING McGILL 
UNIVERSITY

(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Raron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal)
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 

separate in the main from those for 
men, but under identical conditions j 
and to degrees in music.

Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation in 
the College is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.
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X* *hfilks ™,a yery pleasing manner. The 
bridge and picnic were very greatly en
joyed. .] Mrs. W. H. Humphrey, at their sum 

mer home at Ononette.Social Notes 
of Interest

CHURCH PARADE.
The officers and men of the two war

ships, H. M. S. Valerian and Wistaria 
will parade to service at St. John’s 
(Stone) church on Sunday morning. 
They will be accompanjed by members 
of the Saint John Company of the 
R. C. N. V. R. with their bugle band

RECOVERING FROM ILLNESS
A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training

The Misses Emma and Nettie Col
well, of Douglas avenue, are enjoying 
their vacation in Boston.

TOUR CANADAI Miss Ida Northrup, head of the 
domestic science staff of the city 
schools, and Miss E. Hamm, of the 
office staff of the New Brunswick Rail
way Company, returned yesterday after 
a three weeks’ tour across Canada. 
They made the trip with one of the 
parties of teachers be'ng conducted 
across the Dominion and they went aÿ 
far as Victoriâ. Miss Springle, of 
Woodstock, accompanied Miss North
rup and Miss Hamm and returned with 
them.

: i
Mrs. F. P. Rowe, of Lynn, Mass., Is 

visiting her mother, Mrs. A. White, at 
McAdam.

Captain P. W. King, Lieut. Com
mander C- Naylor end officers of H. 
M. S. Wistaria, Captain W. Usher, 
Lieut. Commander C. C. Gray, and 
officers of H. M. S. Valerian, Captain 
Turner and officers of R. M. S. P. 
Chaudière last evening were guests of 
honor at en enjoyable dinner given by 
the Byng Boys at the Bungalow. Af
terwards many enjoyed the 
dance at the Admiral Beatty.

-/:]m
am||

sms : BACK AT WORK.
James Coyle, who has been running 

the elevator in the Cornwall mill, was 
a patient undergoing treatment in the 
General Public Hospital but has made 
a good recovery and his friends have 
been glad to see him at work once 
more.

Mr. Harold R. Holder, accountant of 
the George T. Holder Company, Bos
ton, who has been visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Holder, of 
Mecklenburg street for his vacation at 
their summer residence at Millidge- 
vllle, bas returned to his duties.

Miss Mildred Lingley is leaving this 
evening for Boston to visit her sister, 
Mrs. A. J, Erickson, of the Bronx, New 
York City, where she will enjoy her 
vacation.

Miss Lena Reynolds, recently of the 
Saint John News Company, is leaving 
this evening for Boston for a brief 
visit.

4m
BE i> iSUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 

McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts
’> -. * .. . i

supper

g
VMrs- A. E. Jubien, of Halifax, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. A. Ernest 
Fleming and Mr. Fleming, Wellington 

1 Row.

XfX, ' X \\ I

Â“ Gossard” CorsetProtect them from Sunburn 
and Windburn

:: I(
Ii

r In honor of her sister, Mrs. Fleming 
gave a delightful small tea yesterday 
afternoon. The tea table which was 
prettily arranged with blue bachelor 
buttons and yellow iseland poppies 
was presided over by Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong and Mrs. W. E. Golding.

IB |llWaaa^M Every day before end after the kiddies 
go out in the wind and sun, apply a 
little Hinds Honey and Almond CreamMiss Louise Daley, of Milltown, N. 

B., has gone to Montreal to meet her 
sister, Madame Agnes Daley, of the 
Sacred Heart Convent/who is soon to 
be transferred to a home in Vancou
ver. Miss Daley was accompanied by 
her niece, Miss Mary Daley, and both 
will return to Milltown in a few days.

Mrs. I. O. Beatteay, of West Saint 
John, is visiting Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Heaney, of the McCall Memorial 
United church, St. Stephen. Mr. 
Heaney was formerly pastor of the 
Carleton United church.

Miss Minnie Campbell, of 66 Ger
main street, is visiting in Ottawa for 
two weeks.

Miss A. M. Conkey, of Boston, is 
the’ guest of her sister, Mrs. G. E. 
Withers, 108 Hazen street.

Mrs. L. M. Gregg, of Toronto, is in 
the city, a guest of Mrs. A. E. Cun
ningham, 24 Horsfleld street.

Mrs. Harry Black entertained de
lightfully at her summer home at 
Grand Bay this week at an afternoon 
bridge and picnic. There were 20 guests 
members of the Altruistic Club of Loy
alist XTemple, No. 18, Pythian Sisters, 
and during the afternoon a presenta
tion was made to Miss Beatrice An
drews, a member of the club, who is 
shortly to be married. Mrs. Fred Flew- 
welling, on behalf of .the members, pre
sented to Miss Andrews a pair of hand
some silver candlesticks ^jth pink 
candles. Miss Andrews expressed her

-3S
to their tender skin. Soothing, healing, 
cooling—prevents peeling. If badly 
burned, wet soft linen and apply to 
surfaces, renewing frequently. — Never 
rub tender skin.

If you would like a trial sample, send 5c. 
in stamps for mailing, to Stenhouse 
Limited, Sole Canadian Distributor, 35 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, P.Q.

TWO SIZES xstv

“The proper foundation for 
the Smart Fall Costume.**

Miss Eileen Glllis, who spent several 
weeks at Concord, N, H-, and was 
recently in St. Andrews, returned home 
on Thursday. While in St. Andrews 
Miss Gillls was present at Miss Helen 
Mowatt’e “Farmers Pagent,” which 
takes place annually at her home 
“Beach Hill Farm.” Mr. Thomas 
Whitney Surette, of Concord, N. H., 
was the original Instigator of the 
pagent which is an delightful affair, 
consisting of folk songs and dancing, 
acted by the farmer folk of the 
rounding district

«
4

.V
First photograph taken of Col. John Coolldge, father of the president, 

since he wae taken ill about a month ago. This shows the colonel with 
his nurse, Mies Johnson, taking things easy on the porch of hie hobse * 
ft Plymouth Notch, Vt. A perfectly fit

ted foundation 
meets every re
quirement for a 
perfectly groomed, 
fashionable figure. 
Gossard garments 
are carefully de
signed to bring out 
the good points of 
every type of fig
ure.

y
i I/fv\ 60e “dIng. 'Among the guests were Mr. and 

Mrs. Samuel Sherwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sydney Wakeham, Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Wilson and Mr. Ralph Walsh, 
Master George Wakeham, all of Bos
ton, Miss Bertha Cheeseman. Miss Mar
garet Lester.

Vera Naves, a surprise novelty shower 
in honor of her approaching marriage. 
Many lovely and useful gifts were re
ceived by the bride-elect. Music and 
games occupied the evening, with re
freshments served by Mrs. Edmund 
Dunham and Mr. Wilfrid Whipple.

Miss Lois Friars, or Saint John, ac
companied by Miss Greta Palmer, of 
Moncton, will leave this evening for 
Boston on the Governor Dingley and 
will visit New York while on their va
cation.

i.

sur- v

t
Mr». George McAvity, Mrs. Alexan- 

der (X Orr and daughter, Peggy, of 
Montreal, left yesterday to spend a 
week at Mace’s Bay.

Miss Lila Fowler, of Cambridge, 
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs- W.
B. Tennant, Rothesay Park,

Mrs. W. B. Tennant entertained at 
f delightful bridge yesterday 
noon in honor of her guest, Miss Fowl
er. Among the guests who motored 
from the city were Mrs. A. P. Barn
hill, Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Mrs- Andrew West Murray, 
Mrs. Fred Harding, Mrs. Robertson, 
Fredericton; Mrs. A. E. Massie, Mrs.
C. B. Allan, Mrs. L. DeV. Chipman, 

\ Mrs. Louise Hetherington, Mrs. R. J.
Murray, Montreal; Mrs- Frank Peters. 
Mr»- Robert Foster, Boston; Mrs. 
Richard Vitrner.

Mrs. Robertson, of Fredericton, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Beat
teay, Douglas avenue.

Among those who went from town 
yesterday and were guests at Miss 
Constance White’s luncheon and show
er at the Riverside Golf and Country 
Club, in honor of Miss Marion Hen
derson, a bride-to-be of the near fu
ture were Miss Margaret MacLaren, 
Miss Beryl Mullin, Miss Clementine 
Fenton, Miss Frances Gilbert.

Miss Julia Neales, of Woodstock, N. 
B., who has been a guest at the Sign o* 
the Lantern Hotel, left yesterday for 
Prince William to visit her niece, Mrs. 
Perkins and Rev. Raymond Perkins.

Mr- and Mrs. Nigel Tennant expect 
to leave today to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Tennant in Amherst, and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. Tennant in Shediac.

Mr. James M. Humphrey 
from Montreal and is visiting his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Humphrey, 
Duke street-

Mr. Charles H. Sampson, of Freder
icton, accompanied by his daughter, 
Miss Bright Sampson, is registered at 
the Victoria Hotel, where they will be 
guests for the week-end.

Mrs. George A. Kir 
Windsor, N. S., who was _ 
the Admiral Beatty while' attending 
the sessions of the Rebekah Assembly, 
is now the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Ellsworth, 202 Duke street.

hb. and Mrs. Donald Munro, of 

Woodstock, where Mr. Munro is regis
trar of deeds for Carleton county, are 
visiting in the city with their son, Mr. 
D. A. Munro, of 72 Queen street.

Master Elston Pratt, of West Somer
ville, Mass., is spending his vacation 
with Mrs. E, C. O’Neill, 600 Main 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cheeseman, of Man- 
awagonlsh Road, entertained Thursday 

, gfternoon and evening at social affairs 
for friends who are visiting them and 
other friends in Fairvllle. Miss Edyrs 
Cheeseman assisted her mother inserv-

■

Hinds! _
Indispensable in £i)ery Home

Mrs. Agnqs Blden, of Amherst, N.
5., who has peen in Fredericton and 
Stanley, where at the latter place the 
annual reunion of the Douglas /family 
took place this week, is expected to ar
rive today to visit for several days her 
cousin, Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, and 
Mr. Campbell, Leinster street.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hickey, accom
panied by Mr. Maurice Torry and Miss 
Mildred Maxwell, of Providence, R.
1., who have been visiting Mrs. Hickey’s 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Mitchell, have 
returned home, traveling by motor.

More than 40 friends assembled at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Naves,

• Pleasant Point, on Wednesday evening 
» to tender their eldest daughter, Miss

re ICaptain W. J. King, of Annapolis 
Royal, N. S., who was attending the 
convention of the I. O. F. Grand Lodge, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Rourke, Fairvllle.

Miss Logan, of PIctou, N. S., is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis at 
their summer home at Pamdenac.

Miss Mabel Humphrey, R. N., of 
Boston, who is here for her vacation, 
Is the guest of her parents, Mr. and

after-

Design your 
dresses over a Gos
sard garment 
They will fit with 
ease and graces and 
answer Fashion’s 
demands.

y

f cPeggy, you certainly have 
the best-looking clothes!”
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The “Gossard” Line of Beauty
Elastic Belvadears,
Girdles,
Step-Ins,

\

J
/ Combinations 

The Complete 
Brassieres,

'

DddbeBrothers
» '

l\
X

SPECIAL j

SEDAN * l Rubber Reducing Garments, 

Gossard Front-Lacing Corsets. s

6 I
*

il JIts beauty is particularly appealing ■ 
because it distinguishes a vehicle of 
sturdy worth.

You are afforded the satisfaction of 
driving a car that actually lives up 
to its smart appearance.

Five Balloon Tirea
$2010 delivered Saint John

THE VICT0RY GARAGE 6 SUPPLY CO., LTD.
x 92-94 DUKE ST,

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK
Telephone Main 4100

I dop t believe you spend so often in the fall was the 
any more money on yours white one I bought in the 
than I do on mine. How do spring. I'm strong for Sun- 
you do it?" ^ sbt —it doubles the wear
, ‘Sunset Dye,” said Peg of my clothes and saves me 

laconically. as much again as I spend. ’ ’
“Why, you old dear, you „ ...

don't mean to say you dye Success with Sumer 1» certain

Yes, I do—It S not hard Sunset colors you can have any 
at all, and I can Sways fashionable shade you want. All

color. That russet char- the utensils arc not harmed by 
meuse you admired last Sunk. Ask to see Color Card in 
winter was one of my Sun- dru8. department, grocery and 
SET dresses. The yellow ‘‘“Z? fold?
sweater I wore at the Club reape, of the Season.

London Houseil*r \

motored

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head King«' I
1

I

Insects Preserved In Amber.

’ In a collection of red ynber present
ed to the British museum, Prof. T. D. 
Cockerell has recognised an astonishing 
variety of Insect forms, and has de
scribed not less than 31 new species, of 
which live are types of new genera. 
Most of them were found In a single 
block little larger than a man’s fist, 
jvhich was cut Into half-inch slices. In 
every one of which the Insects are 
densely crowded. The amber Is from 
Miocene clay beds of Burma, though 
perhaps washed from still older depos
its, and nearly every large order of In

sects Is represented, the family of ants 
being a notable exception.j

kpatrick, or 
registered at

BODY FOUND ON RAILS 
SASKATOON, Sask, Aug. 14—The 

mangled remains of J. R. Fugitt, 20, 
of Hanley, Sask., were found near 
Dunder®, on the C. N- R. Saskatoqfl- 
Regina line yesterday, by a section 
foreman. It is believed that he was 
riding “blind baggage” to his home 
when the accident occurred.

i

-, uI4 Sunset

Soap Dyes

<t

i

i Vy] \«
NORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION, Ltd., Dept. 57, Toronto 
bales representatives for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co. Ltd. Tor.I l

I
Mhwrcfs Liniment for Burns.
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Smart Crepe Satin
DRESSES

At August Clean Up Prices

sA
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«
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These low August prices represent

but a fraction of the original selling 
prices at which, these fine Silk Dresses 
were previously marked, but out they 
must go, regardless of fop ».r price.

Every style is smart Æ up to date, 
so if you are looking . a new Silk 
Dress see these wonr ml values.

All these Dresses m at one price.

A
.

(5points west -

ASK YOUR 
& GROCER FOR 

B THEM
LILY BISCUIT 
AVARD CREAMS 

TIP-TOP 
BISCUIT 

? CUSTARD CREAM 
LILY CLUSTER

p < Sr ■ /iSECOND 
HARVEST 
EXCURSION 
August 26th

From Saint John

«20.52Superior Service from Coast 
to Coast, via

OCEAN LIMITED
AND

MARITIME EXPRESS
connecting at Montreal with the 
famous Continental Limited.
The Continental Limited leaves 
daily at 10.15 p.m. for Ottawa, 
North Bay, Winnipeg, Prince Ru
pert and Vancouver, eplendidly 
equipped with Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Compart
ment Observation Cars, Colonist 
Cars with lunch counters and 
kitchens.
Lew Tourist Fuu permit ilonan et Jupa 
National Park or any placé the traveller 
desires en rente.

(Plus War Tax)

To WINNIPEG
Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Edmonton, Tennis, 
Calgary, MacLeod and East.

Special Low Fares Returning

$ J 5.OOu
Ik Colors, Navy, Green, Taragon, Sand, 

Brown, Black.

We have not many of these Dresses, 
so do not delay in looking them over.

?f
t

BY REGULAR TRAINS TO MONCTON
Thence By SPEC1A L TRAINS Through to Winnipeg Without Change. ' xmrass. sea pearl

IglE^VERNE BISCUIT
Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether or 

not your nnal destination is a point on the Canadian National.
For Faros, Reservation*, 
information, eto., apply For Further Particulars, 

Apply to
L. C. LYNDS, City Ticket Agent, 

49 King Street 
or to

C. N. R. Ticket Agent at Station
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.* >1 » BL. C LYNDS „ 

Oty Ticket Agent 
49 King Street
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USE A 
WASlT AD This Is “Opportunity” Page

RATES: General Classifications—Two cents a word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a word each insertion; charge 15c.

raWRITE A 
WANT AD t

-■

LC&T AND FOUND AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE WANTED—GENERAL BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Piano Moving siPersonal COAL AND WOOD

Column."

AN INTELLIGENT Christian woman or FOR SALE—Fifty dollars down and 
man to work In own locality or travel twenty dollars monthly will buy six 

from town to town, interviewing moth- room house, with electrics, hardwood 
ers and distributing religious literature floors, good water and nice garden lot 
endorsed by all Protestant denomina- fifty by two hundred, near car line in 
tlons, In promotion of religious education East Saint John district An unusual 
In the home; position permanent; year- chance to purchase your home for the 
ly contract guaranteeing <1,092 (being money you now throw away In rent and 
|Z1 weekly average) and expenses; com- at the same time have your own fresh 
mission and cash bonuses besides; ex- vegetables and eggs. —Erfst Saint John 
pertence unnecessary. Write tor par- Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St. 
ticulars, stating age and church connec
tions, Mr. Conrad, 129 Spadlna avenue,
Toronto, Ont

WANTED—Users of The W. J. B. Mc
Grath metal, white enamel, glass

liquid cleaner, 25 cents pint__ Phone M.
8392, also at McCurdy’s, Prince Edward 
street; Byron Bros., Stanley street.

Must be late 
model, in first class condition. Box 

A 18, Times.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for 
light housekeeping. Cheap.—9 Elliott

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the

Stackhouse.

FITS—Epilepsy permanently stopped by 
Trench s Remedy. Simple home treat

ment; 86 years’ success. Thousands 
testimonials. Write at once for free 
book. Trench’s Remedies. Limited. Dept. 
W, 79 Adelaide East, Toronto, Canada. 
(Cut this out.)

Will You Lay 
No Heat By
When the Weather 
1» Warm?

row.

TO LET—Heated bed-sitting room and 
apartment, 66 Dorchester street.w LOST—Will the person who picked up 

ferry boat, containing <16
eVM

WANTED — Roadster. PIANOS moved by experienced men andpurse on 
and two 
leave at C. 
street. West.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, <2. 182
Union street. Miss Prim.

While at the sea resorts she thinks 
The men are flirty knaves.

She win not walk upon the beach 
Because the ocean waves.

< GENTLEMAN wishes board for himself 
and two children of school ags. Ap

ply Box A 23, Times.
TO LET—Furnished room, $*, 97 Duke.

F LOST—White Pomeranian with one 
black ear.—Phone W. .8826, FLORIDA, the Land of Opportunity.

Profits assured at Boca Raton, Flor
ida s largest and most attractive de
velopment. Let me tell you more about 
this high-class subdivision and terms of 
same. Address : Jack Dola Mizner De
velopment Corporation, Palm Beach, 
Florida.

TO LET—Rooms, board if desired. 119 
and 171 Charlotte.___________________Si,;, j

VEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel- 
floors, yards and walks—Msgs# *

ORAWANTED—To purchase small roadster. 
Box A 20. Times.

WANTED—To buy boy's bicycle, 18 Inch 
frame. Write stating lowest cash 

price. Box W 87. Tlmss-Star.

LOST—Yellow male cat, sore on front 
leg, answering to name of Dcugnuk 

Return to F. W. Brown, SB Douglas 
avenue. Telephone Main 4840-1L

WESTERN CANADA requires men.
Tractor experts earn six to twelve dol

lars dally. Start training now, earn big 
money this harvest. We also teach

_______ ___________ ____________  - other paying trades; bricklaying, bar-
LOBT—In North End. seal tie. Please ^ring a^ nwchanlcal dentistry. Earn

return to Times office.-------_ £lmiîSÎ W8 Ktog Street,* Y^est* To-

ronto.

lar
Provide against the Winter’s 
cold by ordering your winter 
coal for early fall delivery. 

We offer
Nova Scotia, Semi-Anthracite 
No stone or slate. Low in ash. 

A Maritime Product. 
Phone Main 3988.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
or transient. Few doors 

hotel.—Phone M. 4425.

permanent 
from new Co. COAL AND WOOD636,’.J.I:

Snapshots FinishedBOARDERS WANTED
FOR SALE—11,600, at Lakeside, plast- 

ered house, all modern Improvements; 
jmm, çood cellar—Apply P. O. Box 456,

FLATS WANTED BEST results Quick sendee. Premium 
coupons given. Bring us your films— 

Louis arson, 17 Charlotte
TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 

with board—Phone M. 8374. ■
MALE HELP WANTED WANTED—Furnished flat, from Sept, 

^lst to May lst^moderate rent Applym ROOM AND BOARD, $6.60—Apply Mrs. 
Maguire, 14 Castle street

ANYONE can earn money In spare time 
taking orders for private greeting 

Xmas cards. No experience necessary. 
86% commission paid. Handsome sam
ple album free. Manager, Xmas Cards, 
Dept 2. 601 Keefer Bldg., Montreal.

THIS COLUMN will fin* you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

reads the "Help Wanted Column."
FOR SALE—House and Barn, 7 acres 

IantL light farm tools. Also motor
boat, 7 H. P. On trunk road__Hazen
Nightingale, Queens Co., Range, N. B.

FOR SALE—Freehold. Store, tenements 
knd bams, No. 446 Main street, ex

tending back to Elm. J. R. Campbell, 
Solicitor, 42 Princess street

■WANTED—Flat, 8 or 7 rooms, central,
middle September. Moderate rent__

Box A 12, Times.

TO LET—Board and, booms. Princess 
House, 180 Princess, EMMERSONTO LETPROVINCIAL, district managers, sales- 

men-rWe are Just startiyg to market 
" our specialty—American Liquid Roof 
Cement—in Canada, and need Provincial 
and District Managers and many sales
men. This wonderful roof coating has 
been on the American market for years 

< .and always gives satisfaction. This Is 
*an exceptional opportunity. Write at 
ones and secure choice of territory, 

4 All shipments made from Canadian 
Blanches. The American Oil * Paint 
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, U. B.

■ FUEL CO. LTD.
116 CITY ROAD

I HOUSES TO LETWANTED—Immediately, reliable agents 
Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri

tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Ont.

A reinforced Concrete 
Fireproof Building, situated in 
New Glasgow, N. 5., in the 
very heart of the business 
district Inside dimensions of 
the building 56 feet wide, and 
130 feet long, and Three 
Stories High, alterations 
be made to suit tenant 
This is an ideal building, for 
light manufacturing, as Hydro 
Power is available at a very 
low rate, and a Railway Sid
ing can be run into the build
ing. Would also make a 
splendid
Wholesale Business or a 
large Furniture Store.

V
TO LET—House, 408 Union street 

Seven rooms, bath, electric lights; 
largs yard. Apply Main 22.is- FOR SALE OR TO LET—Modern self- 

contained house, No. 60 Harding 
street, Falrvllle, N. B. Ready Aug. 16.

American Anthracite
All Sizes.

SOFT COAL 
COKE

Kentucky Cannell
GEORGES CREEK 

BLACKSMITH COAL

R.P.&W.F. STARR.LT0.
4» Smyths 5t . . 158 Union St

SITUATIONS WANTED
ONE CENT PER WORD will place Your 

ad. before every employer in Saint 
John. Just stats what you can do.

^'^î’TÇD.T Position by experienced 
commercial salesman. Good connec

tion to Maritime Provinces with groc- 
ery, drug, general stores and garages.

or commission—Apply Box A 
32, Times.

FLATS TO LET
Hr •'

FO RSALE—All year round 8 room 
house. John Dobbin, Rothesay. TO LET—Heated flats, handsomely re

decorated. Open fireplaces. New gas 
stoves, street lights at each side of en
trance. Now the most attractive mod
erate priced flats in the city. Chipman 
Hill Apartments, 14 Prince Wm. Open 
for inspection. Main 1466.

Auto Repairing
$8*’ i BtBLL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS

• il E^vrav^ "Sr* sg
Company, Toronto. i .

FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane— 

Apply C. F. laches.
MOTORS re-manufactured and general 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim
ates given. Main 8846, Ellis Bros., Can- 

Garage, Waterloo street
l—«—tt

f—29—tf. can
tralFOR SALE—GENERAL

TO LET—Warm, sunny flat, 260 Doug
las avenue, 7 rooms, bathroom hard

wood floors—Telephone M. 4008.
FOR SALE—Splrella Corsets and Hos

iery. Mrs Edith Stevens, City Man
ager, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449.

f- Graduate Chiropodist
WANTED—Lady wishes position lu 

merchants or public work offices. 
Good education, is bright. Intelligent and 
determined to attain advancement on 
on merit—Box A 87, Times.

n HOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing 
Arch Troubles a specialty. 'PI 
4181.

ATLANTA 8.j WANTED to Northern and Western 
■ N. B., 8 men to handle a line that has 
1 :®ot been worked to death. Bootleggers 

\ 1 patrons and pool-room artists skip this
advt. as every applicant will be care
fully looked up. Men of action wbo can 
-ualify for a good position, salary from 
start, send two references to Box 14, 
Evening Times office.

TO LET—Modern flat, 8 rooms and 
bath, 176 Leinster street, left hand 

bell—Phone No. 2767.

TO LET—Middle flat, seven rooms, bath 
and electrics; can be seen any time. 168 Adelaide. ’Phone 808$.

FOR SALE—Ladles’ coats, suits and 
dresses at big reduction at the amoks 

sale.—Freeman's Fashion Shop, 609 Main mNails,
hone^M.

VMato6?N3l!^NO’ Paper‘hanSlnk. etc. D turning School » location for at: FOR SALE—5 H. P. electric motor, 8 
H. P. gasoline engine and sewing ma- 

ohine,—g, A. FoBhay, Phone M. 4429.

FOR SALE—A boy’s bicycle, 110. Reply, 
giving Phone number. Box A 17. Times

FOR SALE—Motor boat, 25x5, with new 
* H. P. Essex engine, complete, 8800. 

—Phoenix Foundry Co.

Q

IN STOCK
BROAD COVE, 

McBEAN, PICTOU, 
QUEEN and THRIFTY

Dry Hard and Soft Wood.

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. Phone M. 3808

(JEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 

for Frostproof Warehouse Extension, 
West Saint John, N. B,’’ will be re
ceived until 12 o’clock noon (daylight 
saving) Friday, August 26, 1626, for 
the construction of an extension to the 
frostproof warehouse at Berth No. 14, 
West Saint John, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department, at the 
office of the Engineer, Old Post Office 
Building, Saint John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the,Minister 
of Public Works, equal to 10 per cent 
of the amount of the tender. Bonds 
of the Dominion of Canada or bonds of 
the Canadian National Railway Com
pany will also be accepted as security, 
or bonds and a cheque if Required to 
make up an odd amount 

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted cheque for the Sum of $10.00, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned

a regu-

GUARANTEE to t 
sons. Class or 

information call 
Charlotte street 
ing Instructor.

TO LET—Six-room flat, $10. ’Phone 
3197-21.

WANTED—-Young man with experience 
desires position ae office clerk „ 

salesman. References.—Phone M. 6385.
teach you la I* lea. 
«.B'-8.?0’’?, U8,, LEARN BARBER TRADE, on]L-i uS.re«nSnïeïï'd °i££ oppor- TO LET—Self «contained flat, bath, 

lights, separate entrance, nice garden. 
.Telephone 1401.

W. B. Stearns, Danc- 
1259—8—84WANTED—Soprano would like position 

In church choir. Address Box A B 13. 
Times. 1 88—tf.

For particulars apply to 
owners, Box 636, New Glas
gow, N. S.Hemstitching

: TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms 63 Clarence. 
Immediate possession. M. 4511.SITUATIONS VACANTI WANTED—Bright boys to earn mon 

L •• i. | in spare time. Boy» who make 
ft- 1 can earn money every month all winter.

Applicants must be neat, energetic and 
& from ten to fourteen years of aaa—
fit 1 Apply C. H. Munro. Ltd., 82 Canterbury 

street

HEMSTITCHING 
187 Duke street, 4886.

at reasonable prices, 
8—88—198»

.2647-8-18oner
good FOR SALE—Fifteen horse 

zontal boiler. Apply to 
Smith, Nauwigewauk, N. B.

FOR SALE—Large range, top Surface 
8x9 feet, three ovens.—Box A 36, 

Telegraph.

power hori- 
Emery H. TO LET—Three room flat, electrics, 

comer Golding Rebecca.

TO RENT—From Sept 1, small flat 
112 Charlotte street. Rental 38 per 

month. Apply to The Saint John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 41 Princess street, City.

ATTENTION!—Greatest imaginable de- 
mand this season for our celebrated 

inexpensive "Royal»’ Series Christmas 
Greeting Cards. Secure orders now. 
even in spare time, deliver later. - High
est- commission. Tremendous profits, 
experience or capital unnecessary. Big 

five dollar sample book free to workers. 
Bradtoy-Oarretson, Brantford, Ont.

Men’s Clothing AUCTIONS
rear

ALL our Clothing at reduced prices. 
Buy nmv and save money.—W. J, Noncg

If you wish to sell 
Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

V. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

WANTED—Strong young 
wholesale warehouse. 

Times.
FOR S^IÆ—One horse. Sound and kind COAL AND WOODm

Box A 86, TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, modern. Main 
1669-21. IMattresses and Upholstering

FOR SALE—Ladles’ high cut bootfl, 
only $1.95 a pair. Immense value; see 

Percy Steel, 611 Main street.
FOR SALE—AUTOSWANTED—Drug clerks, two juniors.

Must be workers, neat, with refer
ences. Apply, writing Box A, 24, Times.

TO LET—Five room flat, bath, lights, 
161 Queen street, West. ^nDR™n5uNGân ^

By Load or in Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for 

grate use.
Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUEL CO.

CASSIDY A KAXN, 26(6 Waterloo street. 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, .etc. Mattresses 
recovered. Bed springs 

eather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any glze or shape. Upbolater-

;
GREAT BARGAINS to used cars can
pJ&v^r^r *îS3SnitEH^ePw
one for salat Advertise it now y

Phone M. 978.
P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles 86c.FÔR SALE—A motor boat, length 60 

feet, 18 h-p. engine with clutch; boat 
can be converted Into a yacnt if deeirtd.

FOR cat it a Moi k.._-----^ Bargain for cash. Apply 147 Charlotte
h®* Oldemobile street.four cylinder five passenger Run *----------- ------ - ,

h“ iùet had FOR SALE-Pure bred hunting Span- 
no! ' a*S° PUPPie8‘ Chadwlck’ «*-U
ed. This Is the buy of the year, $685.
Bridge. MenS67t3DalyaAUt° Sh°P’ M*rth

TO LET—Two newly renovated upper 
flats. No. 169 Waterloo street. Posses

sion immediately.—Telephone 1228.
cleaned and 
l ewlred. FtFEMALE HELP WANTED

NOMing.l^e^fW'the^œ
Wanted Column."

. ALL 
and 

! HelpÜ TO LET—Five room flat, bath, lights. 
161 Qyeen etreet. West.______________

TO LET—Flats and Houses. 820, 388, $40 
—Main 1466, 8—8—t.f.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds{ptSfiK
street. Mato 687.

The annual general meeting 
of the shareholders of the New 
Brunswick Publishing Company, 
Limited, will be held in the 
head office of the company, 
Canterbury street, Saint John, N.
B., on Thursday, August 20, at 
10.30 a. m., Atlantic daylight 
time.

i WANTED—Stenographer \
| public institution. Bnply,

' perte nee, if any, also church attended,
to Box A 35, Times Office.

for office In
Phone 468—257 City Road

FOR SALE—Small steam hoist with 
boiler. Mallory, 24 St David. FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.

1—88—1988
McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

D-M. Swgtojdand Promptly

A. E. W

238 and 240 Paradise Row 
3eL Maun 1227

Marriage LicenaaaFOR SALE—Three pure bred fox ter
rier pups, five weeks old. 'Phone M. 

3046-21.

, WANTED — Experienced stenographer. 
IV £ ! Box A 34, Times.pS| i-V-l’-------------------------------

* WANTED — Nursing assistant and
laundress. — Apply Supt. Orphans' 

Home, 176 Brittain.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETrSno.-T^66,rroI,t oar’ 490’ Pr,ce
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main 8LTO LET—Clean bright furnished flat, 
three rooms, self-contained, elec- 

trlce, 242 Prince WilliamMSI
model, good as new.—N. B. Used Car 
Exchange. 173 Marsh road. Phone

FOR BALE—Five passenger Ford Tour
ing, In perfect condition, new cord 

tires, including spare. First |160 takes 
car.—Apply A. D. Keefe, 71 Bryden at., 
or A. Neally, 136 Prince Edward St.

FOR BALE—One No. 6 Salford hot 
water heating boiler. Apply David 

Peer, 15 Prospect St. between 12 and 1.
i* t-f.

Nickel PUting if the intending bidder submit 
lar bid.

By order.
APARTMENTS TO LET! WANTED—Girl with; some office experi

ence.—Apply Box A 31, Times.

I WANTED—Dining-room girl; kitchen 
girl. Yale Cafe, $ Sydney street.

| WANTED — QtrL Young's Restaurant 
I 88-41 King Square.
! WANTED—Girl to sew by hand. Apply 

Cohen Clothing, 9 Dock street.
! WANTED—Girl for Ten Eych Hall. 181 

Union street.

FOR SALE—Girls’ outing slippers, 
brown .with white trimming, 85c. a 

pair. Inquire Percy Steel, 811 Main Bt
-

Girondines the jjflater. ,

Drugless

S. E. O’BRIEN, 
Secretary.

Theti^Tm£rto£nV tto» ïoo^wh
ngwiou aP4rUtivnt,. tDrflti rooms, bntli,

gas range.—M. 154-»j.

TO LET—About September 1, two new
ly renovated apartments; upper; bay 

windows.—168 St. James street. Main 
3783-1L

tedMi 4078. A. N. McLEAN.
Secrets ry-Treasurer.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 10, 1925.

FOR SALE—Ford roadster "Bug,” good 
condition. Cheap. 'Phone W. 104-11. 

113 Duke (Weit).
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

Physicians
2825-8-188-20Dl=. ^B8B3E^tBe°^, °SL 

N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electre-theroplst.

COURT TO SIT IN HALÎeEAX.

FOR SALE—Diamonds. Selling at bar
gains for cash, my three diamond 

rings. All perfect quality. Rare oppor
tunity to secure an exquisite engage
ment ring at small cost Write imme
diately Box A 28, Times.

Tenders for SewersMachine and Engine work; 
Castings of all kinds; Gasoline 
Engines Oveehawtod; Essex En-
•pHOENlXTOUNDRY CO.

2409-8-17

TO LET—Four room, self-contained 
ground floor, H. W. heating, bath, elec- 
trios. 61 Wright street—Main 718.3019.

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, $360 
-Call M. 6326.

FOR SALE—4-90 Chevrolet, partly 
burned, new cord tires, new gears; 

can be driven, $70 if sold at once; will 
demonstrate. ’Phone M. 8826-21.

I hone
Sfaled Tenders addressed to the 

Sewerage Board of the Parish of Si- 
monds will be received until 12 o’clock 
noon, Daylight Saving Time, on Satur
day August 15th for sewers In Loch 
Lomond Rpad and Russell street in 
East Saint John, so called. -»

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms and enclosed 
in the enveolpes supplied.

Plans and specifications may be in
spected at the office of the engineer, 
No. 74 Carmarthen street, Saint Johg, 
N. B. where forms of tender may be 
obtained and full information will be 
furnished.

The Board reserves the right to re
ject any or all tenders.

EDGAR SMITH, Chairman.
G. G. MURDOCH, Engineer. 

Saint John, N. B., Aug. 8, 1925.

1

Sun Coal and Wood Co.■: COOKS AND MAIDS
îü ! OOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids 

V read this column. A few cents will
get you efficient help.

TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor
ated throughout with light attractive 

papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 86f one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street. 
Main 1458.

OTTAWA, Aug. 14—A sitting of 
the Exchequer Court will be held in 
Halifax on Tuesday, Sept. 15, provid
ed that the registrar is notified of some

cash. FOR SALE—White sneaker boots best 
quality, all sises, 78c. Call fcercy 

Steel, 511 Main street.

FOR SALE—One 11 ft x 12 ft Robb 
Engine 365°. one 8 ft. x 6 ft vertical 

engine, 3195. Both in perfect condition.
Also 600 single bit hand made axes.__J.
Fred Williamson, Ltd., Saint John.

Phone M. 1346. 76 St David St

BROAD COVEWANTED—General maid by September 
16. Mrs. Malcolm Mac Kay, Jr., Rothe- 

say, N. B._______________________________

WANTED—A woman to assist with 
cooklim and general work.—Western 

House, West.
WANTED — Maid for general house 

work. No cooking.—103 Paradise row.

Use the Want Ad. Way.matter for trial ten days before date
set.FOR SALE—^ALWAYS A FEW OOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance epreal over 
twelve months.—Victory Oarage.
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

OFFICES TO LET McBoan Piéton Queen

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

m BushHORSES FOR SALE—Just arrived, a 
.. car load of horses, 1,000 to 1,700 lbs.— 
*2 Hayes’ Stables, Peel street.

TO LET—Office, 86 Brittain; warehouse 
and barn corner Canterbury and Brit

tain; small flat, 217 Canterbury. Apply 
Roderick, 99 Carmarthen.

m,m 16-17-18FOR SALE—Steel beams, girders, chan
ges. angles, etc; large flat and square 

irog bars, laVge granite blocks, com
prising the bridge over the Reversing 
Falls, now being dismantled. See Mr. 
Miller on the Job.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD McGhrem Coal Co.TO LET—Heated offite, central. Rent 
moderate. Telephone 140LWANTED—Immediately, until Sept. 1st, 

a cook, at the House of the Seven 
Gables. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Pipes, Westfield centre. Phone West- 
field $006,

FOR SALE—Brand new 1600 Upright 
Mahogany Plano 3888, (one only to ad

vertise). Easy terms arranged. Best 
make. Also oheaper ones. Duplessis 
Plano Co., 481 Main street.
FOR SALE—Two new gas col) heaters, 

connections and shield, 38 each; one 
8-burner oil stove and oven. Reasonable. 
W. A. Lordly, 92 Charlotte.

FOR SALE—Beautiful Golden Oak Drop.
head Sewing Machine 889. worth 390. 

Terms 31 week. Duplessis Piano Co.

FOR SALE—Gerhard Helntsman piano, 
«topi and cabinet, mahogany finish. 

Perfect condition—Phone Main 558-11.

12 Portland StreetTO LET—Large, bright office, first floor, 
Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac- 

Phone M. 3246. 7—8—tf.
M. 42

countant.FOR SALE—Old Curio Ginger Beer at 
all good hotels, stores and cafes. In 

clean glass bottles. A delicious sum
mer beverage. Made and bottled b 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co.

The Best American Soft Coal and 
Flctou Soft

Soft Wood in Stove Lengths 
$1*50 and fUS a Loud

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lunsdowno Aw. and Bm St 

Phone M. 2166

1 WANTED—Woman, preferably middle
time) a 
caused 

89, care

STORES TO LETaged, to take care of (In day 
five year old kiddle, temporarily 
to /est in bed.—Apply Box A \ 
The Times Office.

8-17l8—5—t TO LET—Auto repair shop, heated. 
Telephone 1401,

TO LET—Heated store, central Tele
phone 1401.

TENDERS
Residence of the Late 

J. Willard Smith,
50 Orange St.

m1 FOR SALE—Baby carriage, four wheel
ed go-cart, baby sleigh and white 

robe.—Phone Main 1421 or West 801.WANTED—Maid, one who can cook. 
Princess House.f

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Shop and^flat near Union De-WANTED—Maid for general housework, 
country girl preferred, small family, 3 

adults. ’Phone 4618, 84 Sydney street.

‘ WANTED—Girl for light house work. 
71 Lombard street.

pot.
FOR SALE—Good drug, ice cream and 

confectionary business, in growing 
town In N. B. Owner going west Ap
ply Box A 33.

GARAGES TO 1.ET
FOR SALE—Large new Console Phono

graph. Regular price 8210. for 389, 
(mahogany or walnut), one only to ad
vertise. Many other bargains. Duples
sis Piano Co.

Tphro?H0Lated C#atmL Tele" Sealed tenders for the above prop
erty will be received by Powell tc Mer- 
sereau up to and including August 15th, 
1986. Tender to be accompanied by 
certified cheque for 5 per cent, of am
ount tendered. Cheques to be returned 
not later than August 17th, 1925.

House offered available for occu
pancy on or before Sept. 15th, 1925. If 
desired a portion of the purchase price 
can be arranged by first mortgage.

This property will be shown to in
terested parties from 2.00 to 4.00 p. m. 
Aug. 12th to Aug. 15th, inclusive, or 
by appointment.

Acceptance of the highest or any ten- 
! der to be at the discretion of the exe^ 
cutors of the estate.

POWELL & MERSEREAU,
Royal Bank Building,

St. John, N. B.

■ ! BROAD COAL 
The Best Quality Double Screen 
Just Received a Large Shipment 

$12.50 Cash Dumped 
$13.00 Cash in Bags

D, W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4055

WANTED—Maid for general house 
of three. Mrs. Fred 8. FOR SALE—FURNITUREwork, family 

Smyth, 182 Sydney street. PLACES IN COUNTRY

land and small orchard—Apply M. 4455.

FOR BALE—Dining room suite, 8 piecea 
M°B74.0nly" ,79i60~Bragar Bios., Ltd.,$ WANTED—Maid, References required. 

! Mrs. H. B. Miles, 180 Mount Pleasant.
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS FOR SALE. 10 

Band Cove road, West End. west 
593-81.

I
• AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—60 shades and stands, as- 

Bro2t*Ltd*°r*’ °°mP*ete'—BragerFOR SALE—Handsome Piano Case Or- 
fan, 71-8 octaves, (regular 3200) for 

359. Easy terms. Also Guitarophone 
(regular 826) for 310: easy to play. 
Duplessis Piano Co., 481 Main street.

TO LET—For September month, 4 
room camp. Martinon Beach. Call 

West 814-11, between 12 and 1. ^
> A OOOD AGENT can be found by using 
i the "Agents Wanted Column.” They i all read It. FOR BALE—Metal beds, Simmons, wal- 

nut finish, 39.76. All sizes.—Brager 
Brso.. Ltd.. 61-56 King Square. UNFURNISHED ROOMSi

ALMOST BEYOND- BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. In the ’For 

Sale Household Column.•• There Is al
ways somebody wanting just 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

( A WEEK taking or
ders for B. âc E. Silk 

Hosiery and Porch Dresses, 
j Your cash daily. No collecting

or delivering. Write B. Be E. 
j Manufacturing Co., Dept. 20,

London, Ont

! PERSONAL Xmas Card agents wanted;
men and women. Spare or full time.

1 In even» city and town. "Imperial Art," 
magnificent sample book free. Take 
orders now, deliver later. Everybody a 
purchaser, why not you be the profit- 
making agent? No experience neces
sary. Highest commissions, 
tsh Canadian, 122 Richmond West, To- 
ronto.

AGENTS—Secure exclusive right to 
manufacture and sell Lignollte, the 

new building material—put on like plas
ter, wears like iron, cheaper than 
cement or linoleum. wonderful tor 

. bathroom kitchen, vestibules, hotel and 
garage floors, baseboards, table tops, 
etc. Five dollars worth of raw mate
rials starts you In this new buelness of 
big demand and large profits. Write for 
particulars free. Lignollte Laboratories, 
699 Echô Drive. Ottawa. Ont.

$40 FOR BALE—Solid golden oak table, 
round. $19.76—Brager Bros., Ltd.

TO LET—Housekeeping 
Orange.

! rooms. 67

the very COAL
MILLER’S CREEK SOFT COAL 
PICTOU SOFT COAL 
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL 
All sizes AMERICAN HARD, 

JUMBO SCOTCH

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms liaht 
housekeeping, oentral.—Main 4077.

FOR SALE—Set dining room chairs, 
finished in golden oak, 6 chairs and 

arm chair, $16.75—Brager Broa, Ltd.
23S1—8—15 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—One

Re. almost
Record Olympic steel 

new, with hot water 
front Price 840. Tel. M. 6331.

ran TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
mond street. 22 Rioh-

U*e the Want Ad. Way/ 8022-8-17NOTE—Name and address counts as part of advertisement, and number 
of words should be counted accordingly- 2c* par word.

FOR SALE—Hall mirror and seat, 311; 
kitchen table. $8.-125 Elliott row. T34—ILl985?lVfUrnl8hed r°°m: grate: The Colwell Fuel Co.Use the Want Ad. Wayx

LTD.
•Phone West 17MUTT AND JEFF—* JEFF SEEKS SOME OF DOUG FAIRBANKS LAURELS ON THE SCREEN —By “BUD” FISHERWrite Brlt-

i IN "Wt SCdTMfi, JCFF, YOU t>0 ]
A xtunv vvK6 Paul Revet»# : 
WALK VJP Tb -me Hops# l

CAMERA’.

SUPTHe BRIDLE OM 
AN» THCM HOP OM 

. THe sreeui V X SUP nte Bit in) / d i roR TOD#vM 
- • \Htt MOUTH E’LL / s Jlj-----------------------

WHAT APS YOU \ 

WAITING roft- 
Do YW-> WANT 
TH# MAC TO* 
l KISS You? )

You Bis
you

cant Rush 
T>ti$ SCffiNel/ f

? Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give u* a rail.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

m ? ?- .3

■
H SOFT'. I $

?#t7 II

m*

! f. mAi y

ŸÂ t*

A 9 ..Y COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone 123

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN—Make 
and sell chipped glass name and house 

numbers, checkerboards,
Large booklet free.—E. Palmer Manu
facturer, Dept. 17, Wooster, Ohio.

4
signs, eto. )•I m 4

x7. i. V
#»'I 0 V vNEW WONDERFUL SELLER — 96c 

profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 
spot License unnecessary. Sample 
Free. Mission, Factory 8, 58 W. Pitt, 
Windsor, Ont.

,1’z XV>1

k’ r
».lh IAGENTS wanted now to sell complete 

line of nursery stock, fruit and orna
mental, in and around Saint John. Fi^e 
outfit; generous terms. E. D. Smith 3t 
Bons, Limited, Winona, Ontario.

snHw*
ADVERTISE our guaranteed hosiery to 

four of your friends and we will give 
you three pairs of hosiery valued at 35 
for only 31. Write Super Bilk Hosiery 
Co. From mill,to consumer. Station.L, 
Toronto, Ont

<<U<
ll

4MIAHU 1*.-

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. 38.80 iarew 
truck load.—W. P. Turner, n" 

Street Ertenilon. Phone 4710.
304

. ;xt a* t

\

CONSUMERS COAL
CO. LIMITED

8-25 tf

Economy Coal 
$8.50 Per Ton

Delivered
QUEEN SCREENED 

BROAD COVE 
and NATIONAL 

Special Priera Now For 
Winter Supply

HARD and SOFT WOOD

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
LIMITED

Phone Main 2636 or 594 
Ne. 1 Union St.,
6% Charlotte St.

6-18

Business and Proies-
sioeal Directory

WANT AD. FORM
Please insert the following advt 

Tim ra-Star.
By adding 50% to total, your advertisement will ap

pear in both Telegraph and Times,

times in the

» RATES.
IS words (one insertion) 30c.; three insertion» 90c. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertion. $1.20. 

Fee mart be sent with this form.
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OLD CHUM
The Tobacco of Quality

CIVIC HYDRO YEAR 
HAS REVENUE MUCH 
BELOW ACTUAL COST

A WOMAN’S 
SUFFERING

DUKE OF MANCHESTER 
INSISTS UPON FRENCH 
DIVORCE SUIT TRIALRelieved by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’* Vegetable Compound
Verduu,Montreal,Quebec.— "I am 

one of thousands who have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and I have great faith in it. 
I can safely say it has relieved my 
troubles ana I shall never be without 
a bottle of it in my house. Since my 
last baby was born I suffered from 
pains and backache and would feel so 
tired I could not do anything in my 
home. Since I have been taking the 
Vegetable Compound and Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Blood Medicine I feel so 
different. I recommend it to all my 
friends and hope it will cure other 
Women who are suffering from the 
troubles I had.”—Mrs. THOMAS H. 
Gardner, 821 Evelyn Street, Verdun, 
Montreal, Quebec.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetableCom- 
pound is a dependable medicine forthe 
new mother. It is prepared from roots 
and herbs, contains no harmful drugs 
and can be taken by the nursing 
mother.

Its worth in restoring the mother 
to normal health and strength is told 
again and again in just such letters 
as Mrs. Gardner writes.

A recent canvass of women users of 
the Vegetable Compound shows that 
98 out of every 100 women taking the 
medicine are benefited by it. They 
write and" tell us so. Such evidence 
entitles us to call it a dependable 
medicine for women. It is for sala 
by druggists everywhere.

I

Had City Paid Only for Amount of Electricity Used 
There Would Be Surplus, Accountant-Secretary 

Points Out—New Switches Ordered

Charges Duchess With Desertion For 11 Years and De
nied Defence is Filed on Grounds Alleged 

^ By Solicitors,r
/

-■

'AUDITOR’S REPORT pARIS, Aug. 14—The Duke of Manchester, who filed a petition 
for divorce at Nice on jtily 25, insisted today that he is en

titled to have his action for divorce tried in the French courts.
The Duke bases his action on 

grounds of desertion on the part of the 
Duchess, covering a period of eleven 
years. Mr. Delaney. said:

“There has been no defence such as 
that alleged recently by the Duchess’ 
solicitors in London, filed to date.”

Mr. Delaney confirmed a statement 
that no divorce has yet been granted 
to the Duke, but reiterated his client’s 
decision to fight the case through to an 
end on this side of the channel.

ASSETS.
Plant and equipment..................... :
Office furniture and' equipment ..
Tools and equipment .....................
Automobiles, trucks and horse...
Stores, Inventory ..............................

Less account vouchers........... ..

Merchandise for sale:
Inventory—'Ranges, etc.....................

Accounts receivable:
Light, heat power, electric ranges
Canada General Electric Co.........
City of Saint John 
City of- Saint John

Bank of Nova Scotia, operation account 
Bank of N. S. construction account..
Cash on hand.................................................
Petty cash fund, W. J. Anderson ....
Unearned insuarnce premiums...............
Discount on bond, due May 1, 1954...
Discount on bond, due May 1, 1934...
Officè stationery ..........................................
Balance prepaid, cost of installation of accounting system
Unearned rent of pole yard, prepaid........................................
City of Saint John (sinking fund acct).................................
Deficit on operations ....................................................................

$624,829.93
5,229.51

631.78
619.02

This statement was In answer to a 
claim advanced by the Duchess’ solici
tors in London recently that a divorce 
by a French court would in no way 
affect the validity of the marriage of 
the Duke and Duchess according to 
English law.

The Duke’s lawyer, LeRoy B. De
laney, said tonight that the Duke 
claims domicile in France and therefore 
is privileged to file an action for di
vorce in the French courts.

f $32,267.29 
, 6,715.49

25,551.80

441.25

19,838.54
$ 107.25 

59.31 '( I
v$ 6.55

172.11
21,977.63

18.49
1,420.59

150.00
1,051.55

377.89
810.08
708.00
970.58
230.00

10,834.54
32,066.44

FIRE LOSS SO FAR 
LOWEST ON RECORD rimsoNï

StoUT
Builds Up 
Your Health

L

)-■

V

95 Blazes in N. B. This Season 
-—Average For Last Five 

Years, 278.
C

►
$747,329.73

LIABILITIES. ance of maintenance and renewals is 
deducted. *Sinking fund. Investment account....

City of Saint John ....................................
Bond and debenture account...................
N. B. Electric Power Commission.........
Account payable. Voucher account... 
McClary Manufacturing Ld. account..
Northern Electric Co., Ltd........................
Moffatt Limited .............................. ’....«
Stephen Construction Co.........................
Accrued bond Interest ..............................
Auditors*' fees ...............................................
Reserve for sinking fund .........................
■Reserve for maintenance and renewals. 
Reserve for bad and doubtful accounts

$ 10,834.64 
84,012.82 

598,111,46 
80,139.60 

7,664.08 
263.50 
100.00 

8,610.75 
160.00 

4,054.02 
50.00 

2,718.32 
5,429.52 

196.13

FREDERICTON, Aug. 14—Wit’, 
the number of forest fires to August 
12, 95, total acreage burned over 6,200 
and total damage to timber $15,855, the | 

of 192^ has the lowest Are loss j 
on record. The acreage covered In the 
former record season was 8,400 in 1922.

Mir
home, lie a pack
age, which makes 
three gallons.
Bold at an leading 
states, or write te 
Dept. V, M. ALLEN A CO.

et
SOME QUESTIONS.

Mr. Flood said he thought this was 
a very satisfactory report. Mayor 
Potts asked why there was an apparent 
surplis 
a deflei
said he made the report up that way L -phe number of fires to the end of 
to show what would have been the re
sult had the city only been paying for 
what current was used.

The report was adopted and a copy 
ordered sent to the common council.

The report of the auditor was then 
presented. He certified to the check
ing of the books and accounts and pre
sented the balance sheet for the year.
His report showed that the total re
ceipts for the year amounted to $191,- 
603.12, and the expenditure to $223,- 
669.56, leaving a deficit for the year of 
$32,066.44.

This report was ordered filed.

1season'
shown when in fact there was 

it. The accountant-secretary II

July in New Brunswick was just half 
the number Vwhich occurred in 1924.

more than 600 acres and 60 per cent 
of the fires were extinguished before 
covering five acres. Crown lands es
caped with less than 1,000 acres burned 
and damage to timber about $2,500. 
The 5,200 acres of private lands which 
were burned over, however, were dam
aged to the amount of $14,090 and 
property damage arising from forest 
fires totalled $42,140, a high figure.

For the five years preceding 1928 the 
average number of fires to tjiat time 
was 278. For the past seven years the 
average damage to timber caused by 
fires was $729,020- 

Few fires of consequence have occur
red so far during the season of 1925. 
Of 95 reported only three spread over

$747,829.78

A deficit of $32,066.44 in the operation of the Civic Power Commission 
for the year ending June 30 was shown in the report of the accountant
secretary as submitted to the meeting of the commission yesterday after
noon. The engineer was given authority to install four new switches at the 
sub-station, the first ones having failed to give satisfaction. It was decided 
to ask the Common Council for a further bond issue of $5,000 for tine ex
tensions.

The balance sheet of the auditor 
showed that bonds to the amount of 
$598,111.46 had been issued up to 
June 30 and the total liabilities of 
the commission was $747,329.73.

F. S. A. McMullin, chairman of the 
commission, was In the chair and 
others present at the meeting were 
Mayor Potts, Commissioner Harding,
John Blood, James Lewis and A. M.
Rowan. rm

spy*
tlcular attention is drawn to the fact 
that on the amount of electricity ac
tually taken from the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission there 
was a surplus, over all operating ex
penses of $'14,865.56.

This Is made up as follows:

NEW SWITCHES.
The' engineer reported, that four 

gang «switches purchased in 1923 from 
the Canadian General Electric Co. and 
installed at the sub-station had not 
been satisfactory, and it was proposed 
to throw these back on the contractor 
and install new switches, 
switches had cost $790 each, and the 
new ones would cost $525 each. He 
was given authority to purchase the 
fodr new switches-

He also reported that the interfer
ences between the distribution lines of 
Civic Commission and the New Bruns
wick Power Co: had been practically 
aH cleared in the area south of Union 
street and east of Waterloo street.

On the recommendation of the engi- 
nere It jvas decided to ask for a bond 
issue of $5,000 for further extensions 
to the civic distribution system.

Power actually
taken.............

Interest.............
The first$ 73,068.00 

30,358.88 
Sinking Fund. 13,312.47 
Mainte nanceSURPLUS SHOWN.

The report of the accountant-sec
retary in part was as follows:

In presenting the report of the 
operation of your Hydro System for 
the year ending June 30, 1926, par

and Renew-
14,224.61als

Operating ex
penses . 

Revenue for the
46,773.60• i- ■

$191,603.12year . .. 
Surplus . 14,773.66

$191,603.12 $191,603.12
CONTRACT $120,000.'

Under the contract with the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commis- 
son the city must pay for 10,000,000 
kilowatt hours per year at 1.2c., or 
$120,600 a year. Thus, while the 
commission only received 6,089,000 
kilowatt hours, for which It paid $73,- 
068, under1 the contract the balance 
of 10,000,000 K. W. H., namely 3,911,- 
000 must be paid for at the rate of 
1.2c. or $46,923, and for this reason 
alone instead of having a surplus of 
$14,865.66 there Is a deficit of $32,- 
066.44. This, however, only amounts 
to $26,636.92 If the unexpended ba(-

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 
Headache Neuralgia Colds 
Pain .Toothache Neuritis

Lumbago
Rheumatism

Textile Dispute In
Britain Is Settled

\ Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions! 
Hand

LONDON, Aug. 14—A settlement 
was reachedf today, through govern
ment -mediation, in the textile dispute 
which has been in progress since about 
three weeks ago, when the mill owners 
announced a wage reduction of eight 
per cent.

y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin Is the tride mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoscetlc- 
acldester of Salicyllcadd (Acetyl Salicylic Add, "A. 8, A.”). While It Is well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
at Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Beyer Cross.”

Also

t

The Surem ra

Shield .4 V jSV is :■
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Fortune comes 
and fortune goes

—but a Dominion Life 
Policy goes on for—her. ,

monthly income as 
long as she lives !

Ask our agent for par
ticulars.

$ Sm H
s5Vv ■ 3W ISi
ft

mJr 0) 5;-__

A Larger, Finer
Jewett De Luxe Sedan

with Price Reduced $200

x

* 186

^DOMINION LIFE
MJASSURANCE COMPANYEstablished

1889. Head Office: WATERLOO, Ontario

Extra Roomy Body—New Colors—Greater Riding Ease 
Finest Quality Upholstery—Complete Equipment and 

Many Important Improvements at a 
Remarkable New Price

Jewett has applied new prin
ciples of design to the interior 
of Jewett De Luxe Sedan— 
skilfully added length inside 
—where length counts I And 
given it an interior that might 
well fit any $4000 car.

Rich, mohair plush covers 
seats that are packed with 
springs. Walnut panelling 
and dash produce a complete 
quality and color harmony.

A smart new two-tone color 
effect distinguishes Jewett 
De Luxe Sedan on the boule
vard. On the road and on 
stiff hills—it’s a Jewett, With 
all of Jewett’s famous power 
—stamina—ability.

e „9 light switches arc conven
iently at hand on the steering 
gear; gear shift and emergency 
brake levers are moved for
ward, providing dear floor 
space in front. And a score 
of other equally important 
improvements.

Jewett Do Luxe Sedan 
equipped a» follow—ready 
to drive: Five balloon Urea 
and apare tiro covor, disc 
wheels, front and rear 
bumper a, rear-view mirror, 
oomoiéation atop and tail 
li^ht, automatic windahiold 
wiper, boater, aah troy a and 
arm roata, nickel plated 

radiator.

And the Price Reduced!Many Important 
Improvements!

A new air cleaner keeps road 
dust and grit out of the cyl
inders; a new coincidental lock 
locks steering wheel and igni
tion with one turn of the key; 
indirect lighting eliminates 
glare on the instrument board ;

$200 less I This new low price 
now places Jewett De Luxe 
Sedan well within average 
means.

This is our invitation ! Come 
in—sit in it—drive it—judge 
it by what you see and ex
perience. Or phone and we’ll 

(592-3)drive one out.

GREAT EASTERN GARAGE CO., LIMITED 
122-126 Charlotte Street, Saint John, N. B.

•Phone M. 5303.

Ifi m <5 /

EXIT SALE COAL FIRM
Sale of both properties and Coal stocks of Standard 

Coal Co., Ltd., for this reason. They are up against 
the fact of having no coal to sell this winter. The only 
firms able to get coal are those who bought ahead for 
delivery before the strikes start. That meant cash in ad- 

thousands and thousands of dollars. Standing 
between the devil and the deep sea we quit early with 
these prices.

vane-

HARD COAL SOFT COAL 
$9.50$14

All sizes screened best 
American Anthracite. De
livered upstairs or down 
ini bags». Pea size—Sale 
$ 10. Count saved dollars 
on every ton.

Screened $11.50.
Soft' Coal—out of busi

ness at $9.50.
Slack Soft Coal—Sale 

$4.50.
Mill ends Wood, 

Everything , citySlack Hard Coal— 
$2.50

$1.50.
delivery.ton.

STANDARD COAL CO., LTD.
10-14 Brittain Main 5377

'.TV'”

V

Church Trustees
Are Entertained

Anti-Smuggling
Parley Arranged

church property and it was reported 
that the finances were in a very satis
factory condition and the outlook for 
the winter was considered most en
couraging. Before the company dis
persed thanks were tendered to Mr 
and Mrs. Wanamaker on the motion of 
C. J. Stainers.

_ OTTAWA, Aug. 14—A conference 
will be held in Washington on Wednes
day* of next week between officials of 
the Canadian and the United States 
Governments over the regulations 
based on the treaty for the suppression 
of smuggling operations along the 
International boundary between the 
two countries, and assisting in the ar
rest and prosecution of pe .sons violat
ing the narcotic laws of either gov
ernment.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wanamaker en
tertained Pastor Rev. James Dunlop 
and members of the Board of Trustee, 
of the Central Baptist church at sup
per at their summer home in Renforth 
last night. The hospitality of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wanamaker was very much en
joyed. The social gathering was also 
made an opportunity for discussion of 
the winters work for the church. Mr. 
Wanamaker is chairman of the Board 
of Trustees. During the summer many 
improvements have been made in the

Josephine, Ill-starred wife of Napoleon, 
was bom In Martinique, and her statue, 
splendid and melancholy, dominates the 
public plaza, or Savanne, near the cen
tre of Fort de France. Here, too, was 
born Mme. de Malntenon, the beauti
ful epurtesan, whose Influence on Louis 
XIV was responsible for one of the re
ligious massacres during his reign.

■
One-Profit*

I

STUDEBAKERS
—at even lower prices

•yHESE Studebaker motor cars, on 
which new prices are herewith 

announced, are the identical cars which 
have given Studebaker tremendous 
sales volume and thereby lowered pro
duction costs.

New prices include all equipment 
now on our various models, except 
that bumpers, extra tire, cover and 
motometer are no longer furnished on 
Big Sixes.

There is no sacrifice in materials nor 
in workmanship. Studebaker has 
brought out no new yearly models built 
to sell at new prices.

These are the same Studebakers on 
which we were able to announce new 
low prices on January 8th of this year.

The following table forms a striking 
tribute to Studebaker’s one-profit pro
duction. ___ -,

New Prices Effective August 1st
Prices delivered including taxes

STANDARD SIX MODELS
Old Price

$2,065.00 $2,145.00 
1,915.00 2,065.00
2,350.00 2,445.00

SPECIAL SIX MODELS
New Price

.........$2,200.00 $2,340.00

..... 2,505.00 2,575.00

.........  2,265.00 2,350.00

.........  2,275.00 2,690.00

......... 2,675.00 2,830.00

... J. 2,765.00 2,985.00
......... 2,985.00 3,120.00

BIG SIX MODELS
New Price
$2,755.00 $2,900.00 

3,215.00 3,840.00
3,435.00 4,025.00
3,515.00 4,025.00
3,630.00 4,140.00

Saving
$ 80.00 

150.00 
85.00

New Price
Country Club Coupe
Coach ......................
Sedan ......................

Saving
$140.00

70.00
85.00

415.00
155.00
220.00
135.00

Old Price
Duplex-Roadster.........
Sport Roadster ...........
Duplex-Phaetçn 
Coach .............
Brougham ....................
Victoria ......................
Sedan ...........................

Old Price Saving
$145.00
625.00
590.00
510.00
510.00

Duplex-Phaeton
Coupe .............
Brougham ....
Sedan ..............
Berline ...........
*Only Ford and Studebaker make in their own plants all bodies, engines, clutch
es, differentials, steering gears, springs, gear sets, axles, gray iron castings and 

drop forgings, used in their cars. Studebaker is the only one-profit 
manufacturer in the fine car field.

The STUDEBAKER CORPORATION 
of CANADA, Ltd.

THIS IS A STUDEBA. K. E J2. YEAR
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EXPERIMENT mum SrJSS!?

BIG SUCCESS WITH NUTEUI BiS League Results IM1HIFY IHR FIS [
MARATHON RUNNERS ENTERED

Pittsburgh ...2500001 6x—14 16 1 
Batteries—Benton, Brady, Luque,

May, Blemlller and Hargrave, Krueger;
Meadows and Gooch.

\
»

:
I

Second Mickey Walker? | J||||[] MARITIMP
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. BIG FACTOR FOR 

UNIT ATHLETES
Rochester 12, Reading 0.

At Reading—First gamei R.H.E 
Rochester ... :00 1 029000—12 15 0
Reading ..........000000000— 0 8 2

Batteries—H. Thorm»hlen and Lake ; 
Schroeder, Adams and McCarthy.

Rochester 2, Reading 0.

RECORDS Mir 
GO IT MEET

^ ' ",............ "

Wm
:

:Bvent Will Be Held on Sept. 10, With Start »nH 
Finish at Exhibition Grounds. Course 

Through City Streets

ii
If

Chicago 7, St. Louis 4. Second garnet 
Rochester .... 
Reading ........ .

R. H. E.
010 010 0—2 10 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 0 

(Seven innings by agreement.) 
Batteries—Yowell and Lake; Wilson 

and O’Neill.

At St. Louis— 
Chicago

R-H.E,
022080000—7 9 2 

St Louis ....200200000—4 9 8 
Batteries—Alexander and Gontales ; 

Mails, Dickerman and O’Farrell.

Prominent Profession
als Tell Reasons for 

Taking to Sport

SHm

Local Athletes Threaten 
Jump and Shot-Put 

Marks !

1 mü®::
A ten-mile road race on September 10 in which the best long

distance runners m the Maritime Provinces are expected to com
pete in addition to some Boston runners is planned for here during 
Exhibition Week, according to exhibition authorities this mom- 
5* co-operating with W. E. Sterling, vice-president of

v A. A. v. of Canada, on this project. The idea was 
suggested only recently by realising the excellent possibilities of 
rach an athletic treat, the officials took hold of the idea until it 
» definitely announced as a certainity.

This proposed race, coming as it does 
dose on the heels of the Canadian 
track and field championship meet in 
Halifax on September 6 may attract 
several star runners of Canadian-wide 
reputation. The Halifax meet Is ex
pected to be a banner one and will be 
preceded by the Maritime champion
ship meet at Charlottetown when the 
cream of the talent In the down east

UfaNew York 8, Brooklyn 2.
At New York—

First game— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ........000002000—2 11 0
New York ....8000 00 0Ox—3 12 0 

Batteries—Osborne and 
Scott and Snyder.

Syracuse 8, Baltimore 8.
At Baltimore— R H E

Syracuse .......... 01 0 1 20001—5 10 2
Baltimore ........00000210 0—8 5 1

Batteries—Grabowski and Nieber- 
gall; Farnshaw and Cobb.

By HENRY L. FARRELL 
(United Press Sports Editor.)

NEW YORK, Aug. 15—There is so 
much bunk written about the lives of 
professional basebaU players and box
ers that it is refreshing to hear an
occasional hero come out and tell the 

p f, truth about his business.
The first line written about a new

bos IT? thTPi°,n conceras the great love 
.492 tbat he has for his mother, as if love 
.492 of a mother js so unsuai that it should 
.476 be worthy of comment-

’ The next line always concerns the 
way the fighter started in his racket 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. and ft always tells the same story He-

*— c,„ «, ». IXX'TtttS
At Toledo—First gamer R.H.E. or stay in the tenement and that he

Kansas City............................ ,...6 18 1 ,tot>k up professional fighting because
.673 Toledo ..............................................8 7 2 he liked it.

Batteries — Schaack and Snyder; Filial devotion isn’t considered so 
486 Lyons, Johnson and Gaston. extraordinary in baseball that it should

Toledo 3, Kansis City 1. be **tu«d in writing about a herq, of'.|p
_ . * the diamond, but the big star always

AMERICAN T frame Second game: R.H.E- 8°t his start on the corner lot and
AMERICAN LEAGUE. Kansas City ........................—...1 7 1 succeeded in getting to thé top because
Philadelphia 6, Boston 8. 1 „ „ ; • ••.......... .. v8 7 1 of a consuming love for the grand old

At Boston „ „ _ Batteries—ZInn and Shinault; Jon- national pastime.
rrvvvi jwn a Philadelphia ..0 0 00 08120—6 12 2 ”” 80 c u te- It is refreshing to hear a nice, mlld-
CLEVELAND, Aug. 14—The victo- Boston ........... 0 0 0011001—8 9 o Milwauke 18, Columbus 0. mannered youngster like Charley Ros-

ries of Wire Worthy in the Rainy Day Batteries — Gray and 'Cnehi-.ne At rnl,™6™ _ IT „ enberg, the bantamweight champion of
Sweeps akes consolation for two-year Wingfield, Zahniser, Fuhr ,ndCRisrh°ff b the world, tell the truth about his pur-
old trotters, and the smashing of the T , BlscBoff. Milwauke ........................ ........... 13 16 1 pose in becoming a professioilil fighter
world’s trotting and pacing records for St Louis 10* Cleveland 7. C Battertes-BeU ' and' ' Skiff ' ° 1 ^ d,dn’t haTe to fl*ht as a kid, fnd I
a mile and an eighth, featured today’s At Cleveland— R H T Werr N fies and TTrh.n SMi Reno> wasnt born in a tough tenement dis-
Grand Circuit radng at North Ran- St. Louis ....030 006 010-10 1^'^ ’T . Rosenberg says: “I took up
a*U. Wire Worthy is owned by J- Cleveland ....02I0000IB— 7 n a Louisville 7, Minneapolis 8. fighting because I thought it was the 
Merkel, Columbus, Ohio, who also Is Batteries—Wingard, Danforth At Louisville- p „ v quickest way for a boy with a limited1 <=
stasts ssr- â-“ <=*- .............................. .. ;E. ess

"yS STMUNÏSÿH .Washington », W** 0.

, „_')"1l°lng the first heat ofthe 2.19 At' Washington— R H w - ,, , enough money to set me up in a good
in 2.20, Truax, driven by Richard Mc- I New York ....000000 0—0 8 l Indianapolis 11, St. Paul 5. real estate business. live got a Uttie
:*aho"’ clipped a full Washington ...000000 x—2 7 o At Indianapolis— R.H E. money nÇw and I’m already building

lî.u trmV mark for a mile Batteries—Jones and Bengough- St p«ul ..... .....................  5 7 3 up a business. I’m going to save my,
aaa,an ^8hth. The former record was Ruether and Severeid. s ’ Indianapolis .................. it 17 1 m°ney and I won’t have any regrets With the exeentlrm nr tv,. i>tt. . ... ' T. . . „ ,ROTHESAY, Aug. 14-Jupiter Plu- sf* by Tennis here July 8. The time . , , Batteries-McQuaid, Merritt. Roet! when P“ thr°ugh-” L , Pittsburgh into the market the other clubs will „^he b“ebafi fans have a splendid

vius got in his fine work again y ester- a 80 was. lowered today when Peter mer can Lea0ue Standing. tger and Hoffman ; Maun and Flor- , Another who blasts popular romance. L and tie pbiladelphi% Athletics, have to go high to outbid them t*!?^ °f 8»mes to choose for their en-
day and the courts at the Rothesay «be second heat in 2.20 2-5 and Teams won _ _ ence. that is painted around a baseball hero I t"f0 .voun8 hustling clubs, every team The Brooklyn Rnhin. ,1,. j » tertajnment today. This afternoon at
Tennis Club were drenched. Play in $158.60 on a $2 mutuel ticket. ei5hla ........... 71 36 1 P664 POSTPrvnron n a lornc is Earl McNeely, the young outfield Ln .,t!1.e maj°r leagues needs some re- SDe t y, ady have 3 °clock m the City League two crucial
the New Brunswick tennis champion- t The pacing record at 11-8 miles was cm?£L”*ton ............. 7J 39 :642 POSTPONED GAMES. star of the Washington Senators whose bu,lding to figure ™ the 1926 pennant fP at *50’000 for y°ung pitchers alone 8ames on which depend the champion
ships was suspended all day. , .twice lowered by -Miss Czar Moko, an Detroit .II” '.............. 54 51 -636 American League.—Only three games hR w°° the last world’s series against r°Mfs‘ This means that the club owners to be delivered at the close of the shlP are carded. The Water Depart-
. An attempt will be made to complete f^y wmner of the 2.09 pace. Driven 1Louie ..............11 64 66 I scheduled. the New York Giants. McNeely ad- W11 have to bid against each other, for season. The New York Giants needing c261!! Royali will meet on the

tfte round before the semi-finals in all by b|e|l pdman, Memphis, she stepped New York ................ « S2 '.447 International League.—Buffalo-Jersey mits that he has no consuming love for pr?,mislng younS players and prices pitching reinforcements are also o“ . » 9Tr°unds and Hannah and
events. ‘he ftmt heat in 2.18 8-5 and the second °rk................. 48 62 •««1 City played August 12. ^ basebaU and that he is in th, JLm' w,d. rctu™ to the peak that was ing heavily i„ Z nZLT “u! ^“‘l SParks “>d Nelson and Austin are ex

it is still problematical as to the out- * 2-18^5. , | ~' '.......................................................... ---------------------------:____7. purely for business reasons w. I Ieached three years ago. It was un- can affnTe ?,“tS Pected to be the opposing batteries. On
come in the various events. In the --------------- [n I n 1 . «... ___■ _ .. n’t bom with a baseball in his hands derstood that tbe magnates reached an prospect as John McGrawEnd «rounds the Saint John
mens singles, Messrs Short, Hallisey, MerCCT ClID GOCS G I R | A T H i FTPS Sftllor Cricketers He didn’t play op the sand lots and agre'™ent two years ago to quit paying have to bother himself about nlaver^ the Baptist and Saint Johns will clash.Hudson, Mclnemey, Porter, Hugmau, _ , , UIHti /il I1LE1 Ej ni , , dldn,t PIay at «11 until he was nine- eforbltant *rie«p for minor league with the exception of to.T the Water Department and
?am**y’ Pu8te!riand F,1!ck aïf stm ,n To May Johnson j nPTTm IT va a i | . Play Locals Today teen years °,d- Fiayers> but C,onni® Mack broke over catcher that WEI be needS fo/next eW B1ptisî? “Cans a play-off for the
the running. The odds, of course, ______ III* I I In N Til | ANAl) A ___ ^ “When I had a chance to play pro- laSt T!n.te,r when he gave the Balti- year. Two, three and four clubs have champlonahIp as these two teams arewould appear to he in favor of Hazen—LONG BRANCH RANCH'S *'UI wlUl 1 V vnlliil/n All arrangement, v, » v. - fessionai baseball,” he says “I went ™orfi Orioles the equivalent of $100,000 been found to be after eve™ bavc,tied. The Royals will also meet the
a.'tt’aw.si;1! a“> “-Th-M,™ — Æ’.rsffis'r srsz s®t“„-ls- 15 „':r ^ ms <»

rS.'muSl'Sïïi ’-J.ÎSSZ-™ Sptodid ‘Record T.TÏ.S" S"1’ STirtS.'“eÏÏSto'’s^Sl V» ^ tt. Afcrt. «U

•w&fiSS ssawsaafe? ^M“L x. •ttst ssPJtS ft w safüsiphçtp *«- ... - _______ S5s.tess;.sarsi

k,™'”' £■:sa ’isra’st ^ f i s i’JFP ' ™ Cup Play

The fight for the mixed doubles final £upelPh> and Lieut. H. W. Bishop, G. ««ceded in running up a fine ThoJing ft Thompson, W. Heath. Scorer,’ Mm tv,81 C8me qu,ick that started tire"v^nd when they take IT '“J 
promises to be the keenest in years, ran Johnson a close second on points in the various track and field Teddy Tremaine. m *be ««me and is keeping him y’ -n t iey takg tbelr cash
there being eight strong pairs entering. w,th a score of ««• I events, we have no alibi to make n° ... ............ tbere' ,There are some baseball play- |-----
the round before the semi-finals. _ ' 1,1 the contrary, we were treated ‘white’ Slkl BflrrPtE ers and some fighters who really love dined til answer -rnm n:v,v.There will also be considerable in- ’PHflNF CMDI AVCC giv<!n a «qoare deal throughout ihe 5 - _ ** ^Ver’ No one asked onœ !f he wanted any ^f
ÎSSÎ’ diuhîe'h m tl,e..s.truggle for the illUllE EMiLUiEOI^ and 'Te ar® returning very much From Canada Lt Mvé xf'lblRuth dofs flve «ne little fellows to take-up box-

Under favorabkauspiLs ^he semi- T/l UAVC CICI H H A VI ^‘p'^ courtely6 which "greeted uTTn HALIFAX nVAug ig_A -, cve^ action. There never* ^be^Jy thl^thatVoït^ywP-^011 bettCr 

d^y o™ Tuesday Ldew»?y„eoddoubf ti" ^ “AVil titLI) DAY ^dea during our short stay in Lon- £hare Battling Sikffight koy Mitchefi” fcvdee are B^wrap^up^n btcT Leo F]ynn- wbo has been
tract iarge gaiferies. _ Jhe above statement was made by WS SSfft^ 1 ^ £

Fine Programme it Arranged ua ^Cxanderin& Gibb, of Toronto, doned when promoters learned last Am J186- P cnî? of money» but he has the larirest stable of fighter* inr„ SttJ&at— - k^EI-F? « ssSSSSss

Ketepec. ' girl athletes Who too^ ^rfin tt^in- FOLEY DEFENDS TITLE. ““'f ln th® ** Thfr mraey fixation "ifl’hfd 7*^1 woM p^t
ternational amateur athletic meet . - I angle has no connection, however be- a golf olnh in t,- v, S I would put

The employee of the New Bruns- ™hlcb was held ,n London, Augtfst 5. (1.RE^IffA> Aug-15—Vic Foley, Cana- cause if he hadn’t been fighting for a ftvtTveam^d i^d h® w?ts
wick Telephone Co., Ltd., Service 7he,Canadian girls made a fine show- h f ,cbamPlon, retained Purse he would have been working out I think it hrtr hi,m at ll'
First Club, Intend holding a field day |ng,n 811 ot the fleld and track events til uf? ,ber, Jast Tnig.ht> when he won In « gym. “That fellow never will It offer»1 g.at^t ofa11. «âmes,
at Ketepec this afternoon on the îfffY1 the best Sfrl athletes of Great d®.clslon from Jackie Lowls, wetern be able to stay away from the gloves ” t Pf u t ty for phy8IC,al de"
Morna-Ketepec Club grounds. fffain and Caecho-Slovakia, Miss !l‘]ï“flan champion, after 10 rounds bf Dan Morgan, his manager tof years It fnrnkLsM pl'omot<:s good health-

Those in charge of the event. .nJGlbb said. 8 millmg- I said recently. Fears, | It furnishes ideal environment for a
the committees are as follows: As only one example, Miss Gibb de- -------------- ■ It is always interesting to hear thr kT s “ ,,tb ™ “ the money angle

General chairman, H. G. Black' Cfared tbat Miss Kathleen Flannigan FOOTBALL MONDAY answer of a man associated with nro- Llw »«' c®nsidcred, a good golfer can
vice-chairman, AR. A. Turnbull; tic- Tporo,nto’ came in second in the 250 The football players on the H M s fefiSional sport3 when asked what pro- of the arratJt"nitrhrrfC'f" n°ne 
Ket committee, E Till, Miss Vincent, I . ^ fasb behind Miss Palmer of Valerian and Wistaria will have tw fession he would prefer for his son hL tw,,8fi^LP ‘ hT °f aU ‘Imes>

1 D- Leggett, Miss Turner, Miss R°gtand’ who holds the record for this -hands full on Monday evening at 6 80 CommlssionCT Landis was asked once at Notre DamL^mfU*111' °"e, 18 
“ M,H” Sh-” ................. .... - |eVent o’clock when they mit a picked‘team 'f he WOlUd —“end basebaU for fltbaU and^TeU ^l^nT hf

prised of Messrs.

The Provincial track and field cham
pionships and the official turning over 
to the city of the new training pavilion 
erected by. the Rotary Club on the 

i Allison Grounds are scheduled for this 
afternoon, and the ceremonies will start 

;at 2.15 o’clock. The championship 
meet has been arranged under the joint 
auspices of the Rotary Club, Y. M. C. 
A. and Trojans for the purpose of*rais- 
ing funds to send a track team from 
here to the Canadian championships 
at HaUfax on September 5. Tags 
will be sold at the game today, and it 
is hoped to realize a substantial amount.

The grounds are expected to be In 
fine condition in spite of the rain ex
cept for the 100-yard track across the 
field, which may be a little heavy. Two 
Maritime records, the broad jump and 
shot-put, are in danger of going by the 
board this afternoon. In the former 
«went the record is 22 ft 1% in, and is 
held by McDonald of Charlottetown, 
and this mark may, be -bettered by 
either Donahue or Mulcahy of this city. 
The chances of “Beef” Malcolm to 
shatter his mark In the shot-put of 43 
G- 8V4 in. are considered exceUent. 
Close competition is looked for In the 
other events.

The turning over of the new pavilion 
will take place before the champion
ship meet, and E. P. Kinsman, presi
dent of the Rotary Club, will turn it 
over to the city. Mayor Potts wiU ac
cept the gift, and will then turn it over 
to the Playgrounds Association, which 
has had a caretaker on the grounds 
during the last few weeks. Frank 
Lewis, president of the Playgrounds 
Association, wUl accept the pavlUon on 
behalf of the association.
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Postponed Games.
Toronto at Providence, wet grounds.

kîk:
New York 6, Brooklyn 8. 

Second game—
Brooklyn

R. H. E. 
000100020—3 9 0 

New York ....00001202 x—5 11 1
i International League Standing.

Won LostWORLD'S TOOT Teams 
Baltimore .
Toronto ...
Rochester .
Reading 
Buffalo ....
Jersey City 
Syracuse ..
Providence .............. 45

81 43 .653
76Philadelphia 11, Boston 8.

At Philadelphia—
Boston

50 .603
63 60
60 * 63R. H- E.

p.„ . , ,, 002082001— 8 17 2
Philadelphia 21102181 x—11 16 8 

Batteries—Smith, Ryan, Kamp, Var- 
gue and Gibson; Carlson, Betts and 
rteniine.

62 64
68 64
49 75 .395

75 .375 m
_.provinces wHl compete. The New 

Brunswick championships are being 
decided today on the Allison grounds National League Standing.

LostITCLEUND Teams
Pittsburg ..........
New York..........
Cincinnati ........
Brooklyn ..........
St. Louis ..........
Philadelphia ...
Chicago ..............
Boston ..........

and although this event is not carded, 
the meet Will serve the purpose of di
recting attention to track athletics here 
and pave the way for the holding of 
this modified marathon.

Start At Grounds

osed to have the race start 
ibltion grounds, circle the 

track there several times and then fol
low a route through the least-con
gested of the public streets. It is poe- 

the route max. follow out the 
esay road and then back but this 

detail will be worked out later.

Won 
.... 65 P.C.

41 .61363 47
67 61 .626
61 54 .486 x...54 67

'.46248Truax Clips Full Second 
Off Time at Grand 

Circuit Meet

56
49 60 .450
45 66 .405

It is
at the

, MICKEY WALKER,VIR .
Weight kingM'Ckey Wa,ker’ ■*■’ £on of Mlckey Walker, world welter.

•ible
Roth Since hit daddy’s defeat at the hands of Harry Grab Mickey Jr h.. 

donned the glove, and hope, to H:ow in the foot.t.p.’of h^’„u.tr,o“

RAIN CANCELS 
TENNIS MATCHES

You may hear of him In pugilistic circles later 
that he doesn't change his mindJ on, providing, of course,

as he grows older.

High Prices Due In Market _____ 
For Young Ball Players GAMES FOR TODAY

N: B. Championships to be Re
sumed Today at 

Rothesay.

MODEL YACHTS
The Saliii John Model Yacht Club 

will hold a postponed race on Lily 
Lake this afternoon at 2 o’clock when 
the 60 inch, 80 inch and free-for-all 
will take place.

■MONTREAL, Aug. 14-—Australia 
eliminated Canada from the Davis 
Cup series this afternoon, when Ger
ald L. Patterson and Jack Hawkes 
defeated the Canadian stars, Willard 
F. Crocker and Jack WrighJ, In their 
second round cup tie doublés encoun
ter at the Mount Royal Tennis Club 
courts. The Australians LOUIS GREEN’S

FOR
PIPES

Save The Coupons

. won in
straight sets, 6—0, 6—2, 6—4 their 
win coupled with their two victories 
in the singles Thursday, qualified 
them to meet the winners of the 
Japan-Spain series, now under way 
at Baltimore.

PLAN NEW EMPIRE 
RIFLE COMPETITION tf

Proposed Meet to be in Canada 
at Connaught 

Ranges. hundreds
A DAY!

TORONTO, Aug. 14.—A special 
despatch from Ottawa to the Toronto 
Star says :

“A definite effort to make Canada „ ““»>». »um m lies, a. i
the scene of an empire-wide rifle meet „ly- B- Edwards and W. Farris. », ~ -------
will be made within the course of the Transportation committee—J. L. Meet To DlSClM*

week when a delegation of past Dolman Miss Dalton, A. E. Jennet, 
presidents of the Dominion of Canada H' E' Wheaton and R. Brawn.
Rifle Association, headed by Col. John -, Sporta committee—J. W. Duncan,
h£|7; tiSMuTS P. Barnhill. I

'■W^fn Lis-., a.
of the project to hold the great shoot Marsball, F. Fulton and C- Rankine f^din*. are scheduled to
at the Connaught Range, just outside Pole Climbing Contest Judges_R th P OT discussion and action at
of Ottawa, and to secure a list of com- Smlth. J- E. Marshall, S. Hoyt W 'of CanX Fo^h'A°f tb=.Dominion
Pftihirs not only from every section of Smltb. E. Nason. ‘ wni t” 1 As®8ciaPon, whid'
the Empire, but from a score of foreign Master of Ceremonies—O. J. Fra- ProJlnenf lmLSe,Pk' 7 “..Vancouver, 
countries in a grand entry of inter- 8er* # Prominent among these will be a mo-
national events. Judges—C. A. Kee, S. Hovt O w Uon,\° ^troduced by Tom Holland,

“The Senior Canadian Rifle Associa- Tracey, G. Stinson, H. McLeod. ' ' ^h?,T“r0“t“ and District
Hon is reported to have been promised Announcers—W. O’BJenis, C Ran- . if adoPted> would make
the support of the National Rifle As- kIn«- Ll PO^e tor professionals coming to
iodation of England, with the view to Starter—F. J. Nisbet. Canada from abroad to step in as
making the meet one that will perhaps Clerks of the Course—C Holdor amateur Payers without loss of time,
excell in magnitude the annual Blsley W. Smith. ' ® ’
,hoot ' Timers—E. F. McKay. B. Watson.

Recorders-G. McKiei, A. SIbson.
The sport events will start with 

ladies’ baseball

Miss
Wayne,^ Miss Shaw, Miss 'MiVesTa 

and W. Farris.
com-

Soccer Problems "P VERY-day hundreds of complete 
^ set^ of BridShÛMISOb card pictures 

being exchanged for the foil sized 
packs of Playing Cards. z

They trade and collect the card 
pictures €***yXt^Xe^e. as they smoke

BrilisiiftiBOb G&iyw&te,

The Old Reliable
eJUNIOR GAME.

The Roses defeated the East End 
playground team on the East End dia
mond yesterday afternoon by a score 
of 8 to 7. The batteries were: For the 
winners, Burke and Hodgen; for the 
losers, Campbell and Masters.

Want Bgarders? Use the 
Page.

are

£ÉFmwant ad.
Always the Best 

Never Equalled For 40 YearsWant a Job? Use the want ad. \Page.
Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

Amherst Meet Has

-tT i WG SÏlClll O Q.VE'EHHHE iHave voi, th*> ** 
a nh a sb * a \./ou read theg^assis {conditions on the coupo.

evening.*1 ^ th6 r6ma,Dder °f tbe Zeke Todd, Lady Nep All™* || l £ ?#

MConsobCidarettes^^^e

Auto Pace Wins
At Bridgetown, Me.

BRIDGTON, Me., Aug. 14—Auto 
Pace, owned by A. J. Wills, of Law
rence, Mass., and driven by Red Hana- 
fln, wonthe free-for-all, the feature 
event of the closing day of the Bridg- 
ton fair yesterday, after dropping the 
first heat to Banner M., who stepped 
to a new track mark of 2.11%. Peter 
Isle upset the talent by taking the 2.04 
race in straight heats.

a
'

COLLECT THE 
CARO PICTURESoo

For theBALLINERO RETAINS TITLE.
BAYONNE. N. J., Aug. 14—Mike 

Ballinero of Bayonne, junior light
weight champion, retained his title I D ©J* ____________ ____________________ _________

KLK,ïiS | packet SMOKING TOBACCO
lj£S£‘d^S — ««•«»- lr • —«-vT.-.-a

convenience of ftldsbOnsolF users 
in St. John the card pictures can be
D CÏnsed ^ The °giIvie Biding, 71
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S= THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, R B. SATURDAY. AUGUST 15. wI I1925 IfE ENGLISH HOUNDS FOR ONTARIO 
HUNTING GROUNDS

after another of the smaller streams. 
That day we remember well. Along 
the winding road were colors, glorious 
in quality and variety. The wile! 
roses, great masses of them right by 
the roadside; were themselves worthy 
of many a visit. Devil’s paint brush 
lent its hardier note to the 
Daisies and buttercups, glorious fields 
of them climbed straight to the sky 
In a succession of beautiful pictures.

GRANDEUR OF WOODS.
Bluebells, blue eyed grass gave us 

the deep blue of Canadian skies right 
against the dusty roadside grass. In
deed so lovely were the nearby fields 
that we found It hard to know whether 
to look at them or to let the eye wan
der over the river abd across to the 
hills opposite where the greens so hap
pily stood out, the deep green of the 
evergreens, the lighter tints of meadow 
and field. Birches added their delicacy 
and grace in alluring groups amid the 
grandeur of the larger pines.

Many a tale of rising water do the 
deep cut banks of thebe rivers tell. 
Many an ancient story of glacial action 
do the rocks and cliffs suggest as they 
stand before one now, placed and 
marked by shifting base and rushing 
waters of long ago times.

A PICTURE TO TREASURE.

F

IMPERIAL THEATRE ___
The Story That Startled Two Continents/

A Well-Known Novel

MON. and TUES.
i >

BOLE SYSTEM Very Widely Read
MON. and TUES.Mi&mmmm

scene.am
gI'fVemier H. G. Ferguson, of 

Ontario, Returns From 
) < England

iÿound Great Interest in Canada 
—British Capital for Devel

opment Here.

sgI mK-

RECOMPENSE
Ü ROBERT KEABLE’S Tine price

Sensational Sequel to— I they paid
Siaon Called Peter’l

of forbidden
MARIE PREVOST \ happiness/) 
MONTE BLUE

: !sm
jiQUEBEC, Aug.
! " no doubt that the British dole 
f^yatem which kept men going 
:hrith a weekly wage doing noth- 

1 fng and afterwards supplied 
' them with a pension when they 
jhvere 70 years of age. was re
sponsible for a great deal of the 
i Industrial trouble of England,

Premier H. G. Ferguson, of I M 
ffJntario, when he arrived here I IS 

ihis afternoon from Europe on 
:he Empress of France.

The Premier stated that everywhere 
fie went on the other («Ide he had 
found great interest was evidenced In 
-jCanada and the future of the country 

.and that as soon as conditions righted 
èhemselvas over there any amount of 
(British capital would be available in, 
place in developing Canada’s natural 
g“°UrCeS eDd the 'buildlng up of great «?

.14—There was

;

:
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RZVOST j
Andover itself furnished us with 

more than one tempting picnic spot. 
Not soon shall we forget the thrill ot 
being poled up and down the river, of 
hearing the roar ahead, seeing the 
surge of the breaking water and feeling 
the canoe ride steadily, surely on, 
guided by experienced eye and nand- 
That trip by itself was enough to 
make us vow that coming years should 
find us returning to add other trips of 
that nature to this our first experi
ence in “rough waters.”

So it is with many a picture of 
beauty to treasure and many a glad 
memory of friendliness that we have 
come home to sing the praises of New 
Brunswick and the charms of

1-0 VS ENDURED EVEN 
ACROSS THE^^e 
STRETCHES 
VELDT

:v
«** « JbrttnfTOarner Can indudtuo~

1 JOHN PATRICK 
Vu JOHN ROCHE 
W ETTA LEE 
p Win, C. DAVIDSON
-----AM*fS«d S» th* /mew ly- DOROTHY PAHNUM.

/nwty HARRY BEAUMONT

VAST - 
OF THEI

HUJhF.,rn1anHrt tWe"ty-WW Foxhound, from th. fantou. M,n«Hp 
Faek, ,t Prtdy, Somerset, was brought to Canada In July by the 

Dominion Exprow Company for the Toronto
quartans ware especially erected an board the Montrose for th* to*»

the trip. This Is th. third batch of fox hounds brought to this country 
by the Dominion Express within recent weeks.

Hunt Club. Commodious
Ü ,

MONTE BLUE
IY'.f1

<

Boston Woman Writes of Joys 
Of “Gybsy Vacation" Passed 

Beauties of Province

DELIGHTED WITH TRIP.
,L Se was delighted with his trip; he 
|Aaid, which had furnished him an op- 
itoortunity of studying at close rsage 
i|»ctual conditions in the British l Isles 

the requirements of Canadlaij rep.
! resentation in London. He had also 
Investigated the possibility of closer 
frade relations with the province of On
tario and England. Larger office ac-1 ai.gx.ni_____  ,
commodatlon in the Canadian building DE5CRIBING the 1°7» she and her chum experienced while on a "Gypsy 
fer t0l 0,n*ri°, T8* * matter vacation" fat New Brunswick. Use EBcabeth Wade Sutherland, of Bos-

•loon. | fws enjoyed t
Some two weeks, have, passed sine* 

our return to Boston,from a vacation 
spent largely In New Brunswick. I 
have found such happiness and refreah- 
ment from the vacation days that it 

• ePHINOHILL, Aug. 14—For some seems only courteous io express com.
Mme past the water supply here has appreciation of the beautiful country 
Dean dangerously low, getting down where they were passed, 
t° fifteen feet in the inner reservoir,
So that the town authorities had to
shut off the water going to the Brit-1 tor a bit more than a week we caU- 
Mh Empire Steel Corporation plant.led the little camp on the hillside in 

Upon inraatlgaitloii It was found Andover home. And a very happy 
that vandals had smashed the pop home it was! The firs and spruces in 
off valve at the dam about five miles the mlds tof which the log 
from town and torn up a length of built are also home to 
pipe leading to it.

gypsy
life as a combination not to be excell
ed for the vacationer.

In all sincerity, V
(Sgd.)

ELIZABETH W. SUTHERLAND.
i"Amid V Tv7*A

WALKER TO SIGN 
FOR SHADE BOUT

/r /

V(i
lvvx )

1I
:throated sparrow, and many times we 

echoed the sentiment if we were de
nied the same power of expression !

From a brook nearby comes the cool 
refreshing water for the lodge. Round 
about the brook and leading us farther 
away from camp are ferns and mosses, 
delicate and sturdier flowers that give 
color and fragrance to the weeds and 
fields.

'(Vandals Wreck Valve 
And Curtail Water

Keanu to Hand Contract to 
Boxing Commission 

Tonight.
7jy àJ'lllxJlUa. Xt

NEW YORK, PATHE NEWS, TOPICS, FABLES 
And Orchestra of 15 Players

Aug. 14-Jack
Kearns, manager of Micky Walker and 
Jack Dempsey, called at the offices ot 
the New York State Athletic Commis
sion today but did not sign any con
tract Involving the services of Walker 
or Dempsey. The commission asked 
Kearns to postpone any action In 
Dempsey’s behalf until next Tuesday 
owing to the fact that the full board 
was not present today.

SHOWS AT 2.30, 7.15 an^ 3.45 
The House Where Everybody Goes

ECHOED THE BIRDS’ CALL.

BEAUTY OR WATERFALLS.
Had we never learned to love rivers 

and waterfalls- this visit to New Brunei 
wick would have taught us their beau
ties- One day took us the Tobique

Another dfty we followed the Saint 
Canada-Canada-Canada ot the white- *John and saw it greatly swallow one

( ) 1FRED THOMPSON in 
“DARE DEVIL QUEMADO”

cabin is 
many birds. 

Their clear sweet notes are a constant
UNIQUE

TODAYjo,
ALSO COMEDY AND REVIEWWant to sell Real Estate? Use the I el 

brant ad. page. Demands ChrrV,
The commission demanded a certi

fied check of $25,000 before it would 
honor any signature from Kearns for a 
heavyweight fight. Kearns told Chair
man James A. Farley that he would 
appear before the board next Tuesday 
with a certified check for the amount 
specified and sign Dempsey for a title 
match with Harry Wills, the negro 
challenger. The commissioner also re
fused to discuss with Kearns any sub
ject involving Walker owing to the 
fact that the body does not recognize 
Kearns as Walkers manager.

Walker’s Case-
Chairman Farley intimated that 

Walker would he given until midnight 
tomorrow, the expiration of the time 
limit for the welterweight king to 
contract for a bout with Dave Shade, 
of California, before it would take any 
action in suspending Walker.

After the meeting Kearns told news
papers that Walker would sign a con
tract for the bout and would have it 
In the Commission’s hands before mid
night tomorrow.

I 1 Continuation of Walter Neale, Tenor 
—And—

UNIQUE-Monday THE LAUGH NEST
A Sweet Wholesome Story f

7U
*•Ats. PATSY

RUTtl
MILLER

dû
mh9x.

p; imm,
a—

aj~W\ei

Shuj Uuej

i^/ S
<?<3

X f

% i
3x Surrounded by a superb 

cast in the most grippingly 
dramatic1 screen tale.

Do you know the work
ings of the subconscious 
mind? See “The Girl On 
The Stairs,” the greatest 
mystery drama of the year.

Adapted from' 
WINSTON BOUVEIS 
AISLEE MAGAZINE 

STORY

1

■ys .
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CHAMPION BANS 
NEW YORK BOUT

i
KrvuW*»% on

X Dempsey Favors Fitzsimmons’ 
Offer—Will Sign Own 

Contracts.

<
/i v1fkt

IX A berta Vaughn in “Go Gel fers”XJ LOS ANGELES, Calif., Aug. 14.— 
Jack Dempsey threw his weight behind 
Floyd Fitzsimmons’ efforts to obtain 
the right to stage a Dempsey-Wills 
fight for the heavyweight champion
ship with two declarations made here 
yesterday. The first was:

“Fitzsimmons has made me a better 
offer than any likely to come from 
any other promoter and he has my 
signature to a contract.”

The second statement, given with 
an air of finality that seems to elim
inate all chances of Tex Rickard stag
ing the bout in New York was brief 
and unqualified:

“I will not fight in New York State.”
A third remark concerning a state

ment by Jack Kearns that he still 
had managerial power over Dempsey’s 
engagements and that he intended to 
sign for a Dempsey-Wills fight, also 
was brief and unqualified. It

“Til do my own signing. Let Kearns 
sign if he wants to, but what good 
will it do him.”

w1)-
>

RELCOM r

HOME'
y

Life Membership
Given Miss Porter

Milltown Leads.
ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 14—Rainy 

weather has greatly interfered with 
the St. Croix League this last two 
weeks, only -a few games being 
played. Milltown still leads for first 
place in the second section, with 
Calais second and St. Stephen third 
place.

f-

£
f WESTFIELD, Aug. 14—The month

ly devotional and business meeting of 
the Anglican W. A. took place on 
Thursday with the president, Mrs. 
Patstone, In the chair. There was a

«>

UUt+/yj yd/l/a CLa/scf-'JPJh^f

i
«ma m A DOIT* ZUKOa — ICSft L LAHtY

fS^ MASTERPIECE of mirth which proves that hilarity begins at 
home. Produced by the man who gave you “Merton of the Movies’’ 

and “The Goose Hangs High.”
Bandits Steal1 Auto 

And $3,000 In Furs
large attendance and several visitors. 
The guests of honor were Rev. Craig 
and Mrs. Niphols, formerly of this 
parish, now of Man ville. Rhode Is 
land.Everybody Says So

The 'Better

~M~La ugh /in -3 uick

MR. NEALE WILL SING 4.15—8.30—10.00 
Moncton Tenor Delighting Everybody

MONTREAL. Aug. 14—Burglars 
drilled through a two foot wall, stole 

Re- pelts and dressed furs valued at $2,000,
Mr. Nichols addressed the 

branch during the afternoon, 
ports of secretaries were most satis
factory.

At the close of the meeting the 
company went to the home of Mrs. 
A. M. Woodman, where supper was 
served.

was:

LARRY SEMON 
Back Here Again in 

“BEARS AND BAD MEN”

H
Every comfort; every convent- 
«ace to make your trip thorough* 
It enjoyable and beneficial, 
opadoui and tastefully furnished 
cabin*—beautiful lounges, draw
ing-room*. libraries and smoke- 
room*—gymnasium—child’s 
play-room—broad promenade 
deck*—a variety of entertain
ment—home comfort*—hotel 
service on board the luxurious 
(teamers.
Megantic .22 

* Regina . . 29 
Canada 
Doric

Before supper a pleasant 
surprise was tendered Miss Myrtle 
Porter, when she was presented a 
life membership in the W. A. Rev. 
A. J. Patstone made the presentation 
and Mrs. Craig Nichols pinned on the 
badge. Little Vora Patstone present
ed a beautiful bunch of sweet peas 
to Miss Porter. V 

Mrs. Patstone presided over the 
tea table and was assisted by 
eral of the members.

- i
g F. A LED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der for Cottage, Partridge Island, Saint 
John, N. B.,” will be received until J2 
o’clock noon (daylight saving), Thurs
day, August 27, 1925, for the 
tion of a cottage at the Quarantine Sta
tion, Partridge Island, Saint John, N.P, 

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and the 
Resident Architect, Dept. Public Works 
Saint John, N. B.

Tenders will not he considered 
less made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. Bonds of the 
Dominion of Canada and bonds of the 
Canadian National Railway Company 
will also be accepted as security, or 
bonds and a cheque if required to 
make up an odd amount.

By order,
S. K. O’BRIEN, Secretary. 

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Aygust 12, 1925.

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY MON,—TOES*connec-

Tom Moore, Pauline Stark and 
Wallace Beery 

JACK LONDON'S

Adolphe Men j ou, prêta Nisson,
Robert Agnewsev-. «

“LOST A WIFE”See The New Models Today 
at Our Branch or Dealer 

Showrooms
McLaughlin motor car co., limited

Branch House
140-144 Union Street, St. John

“ADVENTURE”
Dunning Is Silent

On Cabinet Move
A South Sea Island Picture.

Also The Juveniles in 
THE GOAT GETTERS

Prices—Afternoon 2-30, 10c, 15c 
Evening 7.15, 9. 25c_______

Reward of One Hundred Laughs.
SEE LOST A WIFE

With the New Lavish Screen 
Beauty

GRETA NISSON

un-
Aug. Sep. Oct

19 7 OTTAWA, Aug. 14—Premier C. A. 
Dunning, of Saskatchewan, continues to 
maintain a policy of silence in respect 
to his conferences with Premier W. L. 
Mackenzie King, relative to his possible 
entry Into the Dominion Cabinet, 
which, it Is understood here, are in 
progress.

When approached this morning in the 
matter, Premier Dunning replied that 
he had “nothing today for the press.” 
While no definite statement has been 
made, it is believed that Premier Dun
ning will not return to the West for 
several days.

26
5 3

12 10 and then stole an automobile to 
them away, here last night.

Apparently having made their en
try to the premises of an automobile 
firm by climbing a telephone pole and 
swinging through an upper window, 
they appropriated tools they found 
there to drill through the wall into a 
fur store alongside. Having selected 
their booty they returned to the motor 
establishment and helped themselves 
to an automobile a* they pasted out.

Chatham Church
Votes For Union

CHATHAM, Aug. 14—At an ad
journed meeting of the congregation of 
the Church of St. Andrew and St. John 
this week the result of the voting by 
ballot on church union under the fed
eral act was declared to have been a 
majority of 177 to 75 in favor of 

The former vote, taken 
der the provincial act declared in favor 
of concurrence by a vote of 167 to IA.

carry
batting* every Saturday. One of our 
'revel experte will gledly cell end help 
plea your trip. C«n. ’phone or wrlle— 
A Wlgmore, Saint John.»-.Nagle

m
WHEW SETTB K AUTOMO^M

con-
Want a Furnished Room? Use the currence. un-

26ZO-Ô-10
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XPYTHWNS NEXT! JULY PAYMENTS 
EXCEED JUNE’S

Will Be In Chair |' t-
i Auto 

Accessories
We have it, the neww

« »

Select Yournr D U C O No. 7 
Polish

&
3

2S For Your Vacation Tour
Before you start 

Hip out on that big 
@11 trip see that your 
DP car is equipped 
II with all the neces- 
II sities that" make 
H for comfort and 
s convenience, such

» Saint John Will Send 31 Ac
credited Delegates to 

Fredericton.

City Accounts Paid in Last 
Month Are Nearly 

$195,000

& First Fall Hat Developed by the 

makers of DUCO
i:

V
X.

Ml

Grand Chancellor Bayard Stil- 
well of This City to Preside 

Over Grand Lodge.

Much of Increase is the $40,000 
Paid N. B. Electric Power 

Commission.

expressly for DUCO 

Automobile Finishes

«!

;n

Thirty-one accredited delegates to 
the Grand Lodge of the Knights of 
Pythias of the Maritime Provincial 
Domain will leave Saint John on Mon
day night for Fredericton, where the 
annual foregathering will take place. 
These delegates will represent New 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 1; Union Lodge, 
No. 2; Saint John Lodge, No- 80, of 
North End, and Carleton Tower 
Lodge, No. 87, of West Saint John. 
The Pythian Sisterhood will also send 
representatives from Loyalist Temple, 
No. 13, and Moulson Temple, No. 14.

SAINT JOHN MAN PRESIDES.
The Grand Lodge will sit on Tues

day, Wednesday and Thursday, hold
ing its /sessions in the old Gaiety 
Theatre. The sisterhood convention wi 1 
be held In the regular Pythian quarters. 
Grand Chancellor Bayard Stilwell of 
Saint John will preside until the In
stallation of new officers, which will be 
one of the closing deliberations of the 
body. If there is no electoral opposition 
for the leader’s chair, the Pythian to 
suceed Mr. Stilwell will be another 
Saint John citizen, Capt. J. Arnold 
Mowray of the North End Lodge, 
present vice-grand chancellor.

LEADER MAY COME.
An interesting contemplation in con

nection with this year’s sesesion of the 
Grand Lodge is the anticipated visit 
of Supreme Chancellor John Bailantyne, 
eminent lawyer of Boston, who in re
cent correspondence has expressed a 
desire to be with his Maritime Pro
vince brethren on next week’s aus
picious occasion. If Mr. Bailantyne ar
rives it will add much to the social 
activities and business deliberations of 
the sessions, as he is on^oLthe most 
popular and efficient supreme chancel
lors the Pythians have elected in many 
years and is particularly interested in 
Pythianism in the eastern section of 
the continent.

t The payments made by the dty 
chamberlain for July, 1925, amoiinted 
to nearly $195,000 and were $46,000 in 

I excess of those for the preceding month 
of June which amounted to $149,471.71. 
This increase Is very largely accounted 
for by the payment of $40,000 to the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission, In settlement of its account 
for hydro current supplied to the Civic

I ■m sp
as:I

Tools for making emergency repairs. 
Extra Inner Tubes, Spare Tires, Spotlights, 
Luggage Carriers, Skid Chains, and other 
accessories you should have.

Use no other.
i iit- TODAYi ü

McAVITY’SXJXT]’PHONE 

Main 2540
ii

withQur showing is complete 
the approved styles, colors and ma
terials.

i
BAYARD STILLWELL.

Sslnt John man, Grand Chancellor 
of Maritime Pythians, who will 

preside at Grand Lodge.

Power Commission for the year which 
ended April 30, 1925. This sum is to 
be paid back to the city by the Civic 
Commission from receipts. During the 

ALMANAC NCR 'SAINT COHN. —J S^JT****
AM. p.M. to the General Public Hospital.
9.02 High Tide .... 9.19 1 
2.52 Low Tide...
5.26 Sun Sets ...

(Atlantic Standard Time).

"NI
1

! !»

You will find the values most 
tempting, too.

• 1 
* !

t - i
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises PRINCIPAL ITEMS3.09

7.32
Following will be found the chief 

items in the expenditure for the 
month:
Fortnightly pay, public works $8,009.63 
Fortnightly pay, water and

I
S- ! i
'V ; <

Local NewsR:r 8,028.18
Fortnightly pay, harbor......... 1,934.01
Fortnightly 
Semimonthly pay, official ... 2,379.23

1.782.25 
338.72

1,712.45 
2,868.33
3.752.25

sewerageIi
t pay, ferry 631.75 x

ON AUTOMOBILE TRIP.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Campbell of I Semi-monthly, sundry ...........

Semi-monthly, market ...........
Semi-monthly, ferry ...............
Semi-monthly, fire .................
Semi-monthly, police .............
New Brunswick Electric

Power Commission ............. 40,000.00
. Frank Donnelly, taxi hire .. 66.25

1 he garden party in aid of Stella Civic Power Commission ... 1,134.07
Maris church. East Saint John, will be jorda„ Memorial Sanitoriüm 112.50 
continued this afternoon and evening j. e.T Wilson, McLeod shed 
and on Monday evening. Suppers will r00f
be served from 5.80 to 8 p. m. I New Brunswick " ’ Bkctric

Power Commission .............
I EXPLANATION ACCEPTED A^Tory! IZZ "V"

The explanation of Holly Patchdl, Myer Cohen, timber 
charged with disobeying a traffic slg- Fortnightly pay, public works 8,715.51 
nal and going on the wrong side of a Fortnightly pay, water and
street car in City Road on Aug. 11, was sewerage .................................. 2,959.93
accepted by Magiétrate Henderson this | Fortnightly pay, harbor......... 2,138.92

Fortnightly pay, ferry.............
G. E. Day & Son, ferry

tickets ......................................
A break was made Into McKiel’s I Semi-monthly pay, official ... 2,379.23 

drug store, 143 Rodney street, early Semi-monthly pay, sundry .. 1,782.25 
this morning and a half box of ciga- Semi-monthly pay, market .. 325.82
rettes and $4 in cash stolen. The side Semi-monthly pay, Are ......... 2,868.83
door was found broken by the police Semi-monthly pay, police .... 3,797.55 
and they notified the proprietor. The G. M. Lawson, city stables .. 1,212.00
break was discovered at 1.10 o’clock I Oscar Taylor, repairs to Ex- 
this morning.

Harr Millinery Co., Ud. 158 Victoria street and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Emery of Metcalf street left 
yesterday on an automobile visit to 
friends in Maine and Massachusetts.

m-

-
■<-& GARDEN PARTY.

: ; ' hK>

Fvwwvwvvvyvfrvrvy
1,488.00

Bridal Rose Dinnersets 2692—3—17 -5,268.00
875.00

95.07
759.67: ONLY $30.00 EACH 

97 Pieces, in English Porcelain.
:

Yv

E:
ENTERTAINMENT. morning. 271.80

A Store of Real Clothes ServiceThe Fredericton lodge is planning 
some attractive entertainment for the 
150 brethren to be assembled there and 
the large number of sisters. Besides 
functions in town there will be an au
tomobile drive through interesting sec
tions of the County of York, followed 
by .a supper and dance.

The Dokays plan on holding an 
elaborate ceremonial of their Arabian 
ranks during the Grand Lodge ses
sion., Most of these Pythians will have 
just finished their pilgrimage to the 
Imperial Palace convention at Provi
dence, R. I.

The programme announced for the 
Grand Lodge and Pythian Sisters is 
as-follows:—

STORE BROKEN INTO- 62.40W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
■

85-93 PRINCESS STREET
4^444 A-.A. A. A. A. A AAAAAAAAAAAA^rï

Quality—Variety—Value—Courtesy—Dependability 
and Satisfaction Guaranteed

E.

hibition building .................
W. E. Demings, painting No.

8 fire station ........................
W. H. Turner, uniforms.........
Civic Power Commission ...
Jordan Memorial Sanitorium
J. A. Gregory, lumber...........
LeB. Wilson & Co., uniforms 
Montreal Star, advertising 

tenders for sprinklers ....
G. B. Stackhouse, repairs to

No. 4 Engine House.............
Oscar Taylor, repairs to Ex
hibition building ...................

The annual meetings of the United I Jam“ Robertson Co., terra
Baptist Convention of the Maritime sew“ P‘Pe. • :............. _ . _
Provinces will open in Wolfville in the £Jvlc Commission .... 8,409.71
new University Hail on August 26 at Mygr, Cohai. Umber. . . .... „
10 a. m., with preparatory sessions Granite Street Pavement &
that day. The convention proper will Construction Co. ............. ..
(begin on August 27 at 9.30 a.m, Fortnightly pay, public works 8,038.10 
when Rev. Dr. H. T. DeWolfe, L.L.D., Fortnightly pay, water and
will preside. On August 26, in the sewerage ...................................... 3,099.22
evening the annual convention of the Fortnightly pay, harbor.......... 2,115.96
United Church Women’s Missionary Fortnightly pay, ferry .........« 431.68
Society will meet In Amherst in the Coupon interest ....................  5,072.48
Baptist church. Delegates from the School trustees ............................42,015.18
three provinces will attend. I General Public Hospital .... 7,380.64

Saint John with Its nine churches of. — ___ « . __
that body will be represented by five : PPIMfC AD Ilf A I DC
delegates from each congregation and 1 llHlVD VI if fiL-Lu
several visitors, so that It is estimated L __ __ 
that the general convention in Wolf- I AflFD ADf1 A NÏ7DF1
ville will have at least 50 représenta- | LVl/ULl UlXU/llllLLiU
tives from here and more than 850 
altogether.

164.40

Fox Furs 80.00
170.00
813.49
125.00
884.27
24.00

1 MANY FROM SAINT 
JOHN WILL ATTEND Gratifying to us, but more important, meaningful to 

you, for it indicates that the people are getting really what 
they want—and ought to get—for their clothes money here.NOW SHOWING

RED FOX ANIMAL SHAPES 
The much desired of Neck Furs 

$45, $55 and $65 
CROSS FOX 

$75, $85, $1.00 
BROWN AND TAUPE FOX 

$25 to $55

Maritime Baptist Convention and 88.50Monday night
Registration in Castle Hall, York Women’s Missionary Meet

ings This Month in N. S.
’ We are sharing with our customers every advantage 

which our foresight, thirty-seven years experience, immense 
volume purchasing power, and tireless efforts make human
ly possible.

91.30-street
• Tuesday, August 18th

Knights of Pythias—930 a.m.—Open
ing Grand Lodge In Old Gaiety Build
ing, Corner Brunswick and CÀrleton 
streets.

11 a.m.—Address of welcome by 
Mayor Phillips of Fredericton.

2 p.m.—Grand Lodge.
Dokey’s ceremonial and theatre party 

in evening.
Pythian. Sisters—9.80 a.m.—Opening 

Grand Temple, Castle Hall, York 
street.

11.30 a.m.—Address of welcome.
2 p.m.—Memorial service.
7.80 p.m.—Exemplification of degree.

89.36

2,184.75

884.87
With so many so-called cheap lines of clothes on the 

market today, it pays to buy only quality clothes—and then, 
from a house of well known dependability.

*
759.02 l

MEN'S FINE SUITSF. S. THOMAS $25 $30 $35*
Wednesday, August 19.

Knights of Pythias—9.30 
Grand Lodge.

2 p.m.—Grand Lodge.
8.80 p.m.—Auto drive and supper in 

country.
8.80 p.m.—Dance in Old Gaiety.
Pythian Sisters—9.80 a.m.—Grand 

Temple.
3.30 p.m.—Auto drive and supper in 

country.
8.30 p.m.—Dance in Old Gaiety.

Thursday, August 20
9.30 a.m.—Closing session Grand 

Lodge.

539 to 545 Main St.

Many Suits With Two Pairs of Trousers
The women’s meetings

hTnL 18JfficiaL ^'legates from | s«mt John Officers Take Phrt 
Saint John and probably more than
150 in attendance from the Maritimes.

Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole* of Germain 
street Baptist church Is secretary of 
the convention. Miss Clara Fuller-
ton, of West Saint John secretary of | Prince of Wales’ Lodge of the ’Pren- 
the U. B. W. M. U., said this 
ng that the programme for that 

vention had not been submitted 
but would be in a few days.

FURNISHINGS, HATS, SHOES, for Men and Boys.in Institution Proceedings in 
York Co. X

Thorne’s

StHurCtiuuJ 0!m).

Scovil Bros., Ltd OAK HALL
e KING STREET

mom-
Cy°£ I an interesting and largely attended 

meeting in Woodland, York county. 
The Institution ceremonies were car-

tice Boys was organized last night at

. I

SUN COMES OUT FOR 
PICNIC OF NEWSIES

PERSONALS ried on by Worshipful Grand Master 
William H. Price of Saint John;.Past

... , . ?• _ BOmer panied by a large number of the mem-vine, Mass., will leave today for their __ T „, XT , ,y>r\rn *- Tir.ii Jx meir bers of Gibson Lodge No. 37. and of
Dunt-L 5^0ve„ Victoria Lodge No. 23 of Devon and

, a , ” Mar*aret MarysviUe, they motored to Woodland 
“ p,eaaant ‘he organization. The new lodge

Leslie Thomson, Ronald Thomt» .nJgiptîÏÏ ^ " mem‘

™tu7ne^TleB0s0tonFrthTslnmnm', Grand Master Price addressed the
rning ^ assemblage on organization work and 

motor. They were staying at Loch M Capen, on behalf of the lodges pre- 
Lomond at the summer home of Mr. and S(.^ted a vote 0f thanks to mT Ptice

T)r ond Mrs E staniev n m md Mr. Anderson for their attendance
, D^' a J , 'ey Brldges are and assistance. Suitable replies were
leaving today to spend a week at Lade by each.
Campobello. I

JRjv
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-ituv-âf*W 
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All Ready Now to Give 300 
Sellers of Papers Jolly 

Afternoon.-

The one remaining requisite after the 
general preparations for the news 
boys’ outing, was fulfilled this morn
ing when1 the sun shone brightly after 
the heavy rain of last night and as
sured good weather for the picnic of 
the newies of the Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal at Lake Robertson on 
the Loch Lomond road this afternoon.

It is planned to start from Canter
bury street at 2 o’clock and there is 
assurance of a merry company of ex
ulting kiddies to enjoy the good things 
provided and take part in the contests 
and games arranged for the sports pro
gramme. In addition, the staffs of the 
two newspapers in all departments will 
be strongly represented and they are 
uniting to give the youngsters a jolly 
time.

In addition to those previously men
tioned the following have kindly loan
ed trucks to convey the newsies: T. 
McAvity & Sons, Ltd., and H. W. 
Cole, Ltd. Another touring car has 
been loaned by George Kane. Leo’s 
Fruit Store, Charlotte street, has con
tributed the watermellon for the tug- 
of-war and Charles H. McDonald and 
T. H. Estabrooks & Co., Ltd. have 
donated tea and coffee.

jKv 
’h&Jo- 
•«swu Jitl

THE FIRST OFFICERS
After the Initiation ceremony the 

first officers were elected and installed 
as follows:

Worshipful Master—Otis L. Pond. 
Deputy Master—Hayward Boone. 
Chaplain—William Plume.
Recording secretary — Benjamin 

Boone.
Financial secretary—Fred Thomas. 
Treasurer—Walter A. Thomas. 
Ir.slde tyler—Eldon Saunders.
Outside tyler—Alton Ashfteld. 
Director of cer-monies—Will1 am

œ«

JjuUOxj — uuajjf- 
TV lUOMwdl- 
kffxMJ

“Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 1 
The Times reporter, _
“me an’ Judge Ritchie ' 
was hevin’ an argy- 
ment yisterday. I said 
I wanted to see them 
sports over to the Al
lison playgrounds this 
afternoon an’ the 
Judge he said he want
ed to go to the news
boys’ picnic. I offered 
to toss a copper to see 
which we’s both go to 
—but the Judge he 
said he wouldn’t go 
back on the boys fer 
nobody. So pere we’ll 
be when yoii start out 

A prominent city merchant said yes- this afternoon — an’ 
terclay that the strawberry season had Palmer Kinsman an’ 
keen unusually extended this year, be- Mayor Potts an’ Al. Covey an’ them 
cause of tiie damp weather and that fellers ’ll hev to git along without Js I evening, the garden party being held 
the quality of the berries had been ex- at them other sports. Me an’ the Judge at East Saint John in aid of Stella 
ceptionally good. The quantity, how- is gonto hev a try fer that watermelon Maria church was postponed until this 
ever, had been less than last year as —an’ if we don’t win we’ll come mightv afternoon and evening. On account o‘ | 
735 crates was the largest number close—By Hen! Well, it's a great day last evening’s postponement the affair 

-shipped on any one steamer this sea- np’ we’ll hev a great time—me an’ the will be carried over until Monday 
son, while 1,105 had been the maxi- Judge an’ the rest o’ the boys—vis 1 evening, Rev. F- F. Walker announced 
mum lost «a* k_j----- --------- . sir.’’ ____ * y ’

i
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rt Plume.
After the installation Wodiy Mas

ter I’or.-l- thank,11 the v -'ting lodge 
members for their co-operation and 
other speeches followed. Luncheon 

next. The Saint John officials re-came
turned home this morning. It is ex
pected that many of the members of 
the new lodge will come here for the 
decoration ceremony of tomorrow.Wi t’s

THE BERRY SEASON.

RAIN SPOILS PARTY.Fo On account of the wet weather lastI
s

Fountain Pen Section—Street Floor.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at I Saturdays. Open Fridays till 10 p.m. ■ r
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$ $$380,000
Suint John City School Bonds, Due 1965. De
nominations $500 and $1000. Price 101.50 and 
interest to return 4,93.

$100,000
Due May 1, 1950, at same price and attractive 
yield. Wire or phone orders collect.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
(1889)

MONCTON$ SAINT JOHN $FREDERICTON

, Attention !
DUNHILL LONDON

World’s finest M00 cheaper in Canada. Most complete stock in town. Take one home. 
_______ LOUIS GREEN, 87 Charlotte Street. Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel.

As Hiram Sees It
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